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Take a stroll around campus 
and you won't always find open 
books and poised pencils. After 
studying for a while, almost every
one agrees that " what next?" 
equals having some fun with 
friends. And if that fun sometimes 
gets on the ill id much the 
better. 

d 
spring day - don't 

t II ou 
stud n Ia e o er ci nee and 
history books all the time. When 
th n ubj for tud is 
friends and fun, MHS students are 
always ready for the challenge. 

WN/5N LMRNING CORR/5CT book
keeping procedures gets to be too 
much, David Wilson tries resting for a 
while. 

CHIVALRY ISN'T D/5AD, at least not to 
Scott ttesterly, who helps Tracy Light 
out by tying her shoe. 

4jWHAT NEXT? 



GRADE SCHOOL SWINGS still appeal 
to James Coday, Rhonda Fugc, and 
Clint Jackson. 

PR/!:SERVING S/!:NIOR M/!:MORI/!:S, 
Susan Zorsch takes advantage of a 
spring day to photograph classmate 
Holly Clark. 

AN r:MPTY Tr:ACHr:R 'S chair and a va
cant desk are just too tempting when 
a silly mood hits Jayme DeChenne 
and Lisa Hurst. 

K/!:NIYY GARRISON, S/!:AN Hannum, 
and a school yard full of snow add up 
to se~eral snowballs, which would be 
wasted if they weren ·t thrown. 

BACK AT SCHOOL after an InJUry, 
Claire Brennan tells Rick Oliver what 
her next few weeks will be like, 

WHAT NEXT?JS 



Everyone thought it would be 
hard to top last year's " Heard It 
Through the Grapevine" dancing 
raisins and senior boys" strip act" 
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year's pep rallies continued to 
have a hilarious answer. 

6jWhat Next? 
JUNIOR BOYS DO an off-beat DISGUISED AS "TifE Fat Oirls," the 
"Animal" cheer led by Carl Cook and Sweethearts squad raps to the beat In 
Rick Oliver at a pep rally. honor of the cross country team. 



LED BY SONDRA Gray, moms of bas· 
ketball player. and cheerleader. help 
rai e pirit at the ttomecoming rally. 

CffEERLEADt;RS WAVE A spirit stick 
over contestants in a "bleacher crea· 
ture contest. 

COAC/1ES DUANt; W/DffALM and 
Jerry Annstrong share ffomecoming 
Queen honors at a mock ceremony 
with escorts, Mrs. Judy Middleton and 
Mrs. Leslie mith. 



Spray-painted hair. Spray-paint
ed clothes. Neon red capes. Mutilat
ed tee-shirts. Junior Olympics cos
tumes and behavior get wilder as 
each year passes. 

"What next?" was the question 
each team started asking weeks be
fore the battle of the cia ses They 
tried to find something different to 
wear in order to establish a unique 
team id ntity. Last ear's duds just 
weren't good enough. 

And althou h each team al ays 
enthusia ticall supports its entries 
in the ten events, you have to on
der how the can et an more excit
ed about the possibility of a victory 
for their class. 

WIT/1/!NT/fUS/ASH OUT all over, the 
freshmen cheer on their team in the 
balloon relay. 

JUNIOR RffONDA f'UOE shows her ex
citement at the prospect of a victory in 
the shoe relay. 

8JWHAT NEXT? 



ArTER THEIR VICTORY the junior 
team celebrates with pyramid building 
and collapsing. 

MEMBERS Of' THE senior team try 
to rattle the junior competition in 
the obstacle course. 

SOPHOMORES 0/NA BOX, Timmarie 
Hamilton, Heather Xrider, and Deidra 
Barnett await the outcome of Gary 
Greene ·s obstacle course run. 

I"RESHME!Y TEAM MEMBERS show 
their approval to the announcement of 
half-time scores. 

A SE!YIOR VICTORY in the balloon re· 
lay is enough to get Xirby Skyles, Vick· 
ey Jones, and Xelly Hall cheering. 

WHAT NEXT?j9 
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JERRY ALLEN 
PepUub~· Fh\ 12 ~ . Choir~ JuniorOhmpi~s~·TrJclo.~.4. 

WE DY BOGART 
ience Club 4 P(·p Club 2 ~ - filA 1 2 t Bl.A 4· PublicJtions 

t.Jfl ~ - · Choir ~.4 Porn Pon 4 · Junior Ol)mpics T Jm 2.3.4-
Cro s Counll) 1 .~ · lrJ<Io. I 2 .~ Carni\JI Que n Candidale 4 · 
li s ian fi ld Runn r Up 2; Art Fair 2..3 4 · Journalism Contest 
~A "lusi Cont st 1 

CLAIRE BRE NA 
Mdth llub 2.~ 4 ar I ofli< r ~ '-<icnce Club 2.3 4 dnd oflr<er 
~ - r rem h Club 2.3.4 .md officer ~.4 l'cp Club I 2 and ofli 
c r4 Ill 12..}.4 andoffic t24· 11~2 1.4 andoffic r4 · tBl.A 
~; Stud nt Councrl I Publication tafl 3.4 and editor 4 Bilnd 
1· Choir 4 Cia Offic r 1 · Porn Pon I 2 Cheerleader~ Junior 
Ol)mpics T am I 2.3.4 Volle) ball ~.4 Baslo. tbJil 1.2 .4 Cro s 
Count!) 2. Sollb.Jil I 2.14 Bam\\arrning Qu en I · t1omccom· 
ing Queen 4· Prom Queen 4 · Yearboolo. Qu n C.Jndid.Jte 1 ~liss 
~l.Jnsfield Runner Up 4 Sci nee Fair 2..}.4 lath Contest 1 . t:n· 
glish Contest 2 .1 Star f•ents 4 · Journ.Jiism Contest 1 4 · ~lusic 
Contest 4 

TIM BROOKE 
n 2 1. I Bl A 4 Cross Count I) I 2 

KATHLEEN BRYANT 
FilA I 2 ~.4 Choir 2 Art Fair 2. 

SHAVON CAMPBELL 
P p Club 2 .1.4 and officer 3.4 FilA 2..3.4 t'FA 4. Publications 

tall ~.4 and ditor ~.4 . Bilnd 2,4 Choir2..} 4 Cheerlead r 3.4 
Junior Ol}mprcs T am 2 .3.4 Volle}b.Jil 2.~.4 Bilsketball 2 : 
Track 2.3 4 Softball 2 .1 Bam"arming Queen Candida! 1. 
11om ornrng Qu en Candidate 4 Journalism Cont st ~.4 Mu• 
ic Cont st 2.4. 

SA ORA CAUDLE 
FFA 3 : Choir 1 Art Fair 1.4 Music Cont st I. 

HOLLY CLARK 
Pep Club 2..3.4 115 2 .~ 4 FBLA 4 and om er 4 Publications 
5tafl1 Choir ~.4 Class Officer4 Porn Pon ~.4 Junior Ol}mpics 
T am ~ .4 11om < oming Candida! 4 , Yearbook Que n 4 Mi s 
Mansfield Runner Up 3 · Busin ss Contest 1.4- Art Fair 2 .~.4 : 

Joumali m Cont st 1: Music Conte t1.4. IBl.A Conte t 4 , 

JANA COLE 
French Club 21.4 and officer 4 Pep Club 4 · FHA 1.2.1 .4 and 
offi< er 1.4 t1S 1.4 FBLA 4 · Choir 2 .4 Busrness Contest 4 
Star f.\ nts ~ 4 Mu k Contest 2..3 4 FBLA Contest 4 . 

CARL COOK 
MathCiub2 .~.4 ScienceCiub1.4. FBLA3.4 Band I 2..3.4·Cross 
Count!) 1.3.4 Track 1 2..3.4. Busin ss Contest3.4 · FBLA Con· 
test 4 

DANIEL COX 
FHA I 2; FFA I 2.~. Choir 1.4· Cami\al King Candidate4 ·Art fair 
1.4 Music Cont st 1.4 

BRENT DANIELS 
Pep Club 2..}; ITA 2 1.4 FBLA 2. Choir 2 .4 Junior Ol}mpics 
Team 4 Cross Count!) 1 · Track 2 .1 C<Jmi•al King 3 · Science 
Fair 1. Industrial Arts t air 2.~.4 · Art Fair 2 Music Cont st 2.3.4. 
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" The manhunt when we all spent three 
hours in the gym while they were looking 
for them." - Jana Cole 

" Getting caught when I sl,ipped school 
and went to pringfield with Brent Daniels, 
Tommy Keith , and Kelly Hall."- Wesley 
Lebahn 

" Mr. Garrison being 'Mr. Lookout' all the 
time. " -Sandra Caudle 

" The excitement of finally being a senior." 
- Dondra Dunbar 

'Most of all I will remember and think 
about Mr. Dale. " - Diane Holt 

' Going to the cross country state cham
pionships and Lance Adamson and Bran
don Frantz keeping me up all night. " -
Carl Cook 

Getting to go to lunch five minutes early 
some days because we were seniors."
Denise Davis 

"After the manhunt when me, Launa Mat
lock, Elizabeth Euler, and Mrs. VonBehren 
went to the county jail to interview Jim 
Taylor." - Claire Brennan 

"Counting down the days until we get 
out." - April Light 

How short the year seemed. I always 
couldn't wait to get out of school, but now 
I think I'm going to miss it."- Brent Dan
iels 

' The night Shavon Campbell and I pulled 
out ofOtasco's parking lot in Ava and got 
stuck on the curb. The car wouldn' t move, 
so the whole Ava football team had to 
come and lift our car off the curb."- Vick
ey Jones 

Our senior skip day was a blast. Me, Jerry 
Allen, Roger Downen, Wendy Bogart, and 
Holly Clark went floating. I had a great 
time, even if we did tip over four times. Ev
erybody else went to Springfield because 
they thought it was too cold. It wasn ' t; we 
all got sunburned. " - Darrin Moore 

A .. TA/LGA Te PARTY" helps pa 
lunch hour for Larl} Durham eliza
beth Euler, Vichej Jonc , Bo tcAii t 
er, and Tra~i Waller on. 

Fun 
in the 
sun 
CRA KeD UP MUSIC helps get Jeri} 
Allen through lunch hour on a unnJ 
spring daj 

FOOD. FRieNDS, ODA pop ancf a 
picnic table is all it takes to make 
these seniors smile. 

SE IORS/13 



to 

F/GtiTI!YG BACK LAUGtiTt:R is the !Yt:W PICIYIC TABLt:S are the right 
main event for Clint Jackson Travis spots for lunch time and friends on a 
Watterson Claire Brennan Tony sunny spring day. 
tlooker and Jerry Allen. 



EIGHTY DEGREES GETS the seniors 
in a leisurely mood on the first pretty 
day in March. 

IT TAKES GESTURES to tell the 
story right, Diane Holt finds, as she 
talks to Holly Clark, Susan Zorsch, 
and Kelley Jones. 

SENIORS/ 15 



ROM I DASMALCHI 
~1.Jth Uuh 2 '1.4 '-< icn< l' t tub 2 '1.4 <Jn<l ollie er 1.4 r fl' nch llub 
'l' ancl oflkl'f 3.4 I'<'P t tub t 2.4 <Jnd ofli<l'r l · Nil 2-'1.4 .md 
ofll«•r 'tucknt <. w ri< ulum l.-l ~tudcnt (. oun<ll ~ ·\ Jnd offi· 
ter l 'uhli .Jtiorh 'ot.JII ,'l t I.J~~ Officer I 2 1) Junior 01 mpic 
t 2 ~ lla' hall t ~ · 1\iJSk<,U,ail I 2 Tr.l k l J'rom 1\rng 
~ )carhookl\inq4 "rcncctair2 · t'n lhhtonte~lll Busi· 
ness Cor cs1 4 r BU\ Co •test 4 ' 

DE ISE DAVI 
filA 1 ~ 34 

GARY DAVI 
'-•rtnnUub2 JJ'\12'14 Cros~tount" 12~4 Tr.Jcl-.12 
~icncl f Jir 2, lndu.,tri.ll Artc, tair 1 1 ... ) . rl I Jir 1. . 

ROGER DOW E 
f'<pCtut 'l ffA '\r fair 3 

LARRY DURHAM 
1ath Club 2 "<ien< Club 2.3 · Pep Club t 23.4 FFA 1 2.3.4 , 

FBLA 2 Band I Junior Ol)mpics 1.2 : t.ross Count') I 2 .3 : 
TrJtk I 2 'oct n e tJir 2 · Art Fair. 

MARY ELSEY 
i nee Uuh 3 4 ff A 4 IBLA 4 J'uhlic.Jtron~ "t.Jfl4 · S<i nc 

tair 3 Jlu~in s~ t.ont '' 3 4 · Art tair 3 .Journ.Jii'm t.ont t 4 · 
FBI Cont ~~ 3.4 

LORI EMERICK 
Pep Club I 2.3 Ftl 2 .3 FFA 4 · Junior Ol)mpics 23 Softball 
2 Industrial Ar<s fair 2 Art fair I 2 . 

ELIZABETH EULER 
Math Club 2 .3 . S<i nee Uub 2 .3 fr nch Uub 2-J Pep Club 1.2 ; 
t llA I 2 A and offin~r 4 FBLA 2 Student Curriculum I · Publi· 
cations"tafl3.4 ·.mde<litor4 Band I.2.J. t.huir3.4·S<i ncefair 
2.3 t:nglish Cont~t 3 JoumJiism Conte~! 3 4 Mu~ic Contest 
3 . 

KEN EVANS 
Cro Count') 4 Tra< J.. 3.4· Industrial Arts Fair 3 . 

JOHN FARMER 
MJth Club 2.3.4 S. ience Club2.4 H 4 · FBI A 3.4 Student Cur· 
ri ulum 3. Band I 2.4 Cross Country 1 2.J.4 Tra k I 2.3.4 Sci· 
ence fair 3.4 Math Contest4 Businc s Con! !3 4 · Art fair 1.2: 
Mu Contest I 2 4 I Bl Contest 3.4 

TRICIA GAGE 
fil A I 2 ffA 2. Chorr 3 Art fair 3 . 

KELLY HALL 
Science Club 2 .3. Pep Club I 2.4: ffA 3.4 tllLA 3.4 · Band 1: 
Choir 3.4 · Junior O l)mpics Team 2 .3.4 , Ba k !ball 1.2: Cross 
Country 2.3.4 Track I ,2 .3.4 Cami\al King 2 · Science fair 2: In· 
dustrial Arts Fair 2, Music Contest 3.4 
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" The caps and gowns come in and you 
try them on several times." - Daniel 
Cox 

· You try to skip every class, and don' t 
do any work in the classes you go to. " 
-John Top 

· You don' t care what you wear or what 
you look like when you come to school." 
- Jana Cole 

" You have a calendar in every book 
counting down the days left. " - April 
Light 

· You wake up every morning and ask 
your parents if you can skip."- Susan 
Zorsch 

You have trouble remembering where 
and what school is."- Elizabeth Euler 

" You're tired of filling out papers for the 
yearbook. " - Rick Oliver 

· You skip school and get caught. " -
Kirby Skyles 

" You think 'I'm not going to be here 
much longer, so I don't care about 
homework'." - Clint Jackson 

· Your grades drop from B's to D's be
cause you are skipping. " -Wesley Le
bahn 

· You actually like coming to school."
Lesa Kingery 

"The number of days you skip school 
outnumbers the number of days you 
come to school two to one. " - Diane 
Holt 

"You start finding excuses like a doc
tor's appointment to skip school, and 
get away with it. " - La una Matlock 

"You finally realize we are all going our 
separate ways when we graduate. " -
Kathleen Bryant 

You can't concentrate on anything but 
getting out, and you start figuring the 
number of hours you have left."- Mary 
Elsey 

" You get in trouble every day."- Travis 
Watterson 

You skip every other day and don' t re
ally care if you get caught."- Bo McAl
ister 

" Mr. G. says you do. " - Brian Matney 

TN/!, S/!,NIOR T/!,AM at Junior Olym· 
pies hope a little h eckling will cause 
thejunior to lose concentration in the 
free-throw c~ent. 

, , , 

Going 
for the 
gold 
IN THE BALLOON reid} , VichC} Jane 
docs her be t for the cnior team at Ju· 
nior Ol}mpic . 

SENIORS, WITH ENCOURAGEME T 
from the ophomore tT} to beat the 

the tug-of·1~·ar at Junior 

SE IORSJ17 



A trip 
full of 

fun 
SffAVIIYG CREME MAKES the senior 
trip a blast for Kelly Hall.and Rick 0/i
~er. 

AFTER COOL/ G OFF a couple of 
eta smates with a water fight. several 
of the seniors are ready for the next ac
tivity. 

18/SENIORS 
Wff/LE THE REST of the school is still 
in class, seniors VickeyJones Shavon 
Campbell, Tommy Keith, and Kirby 
Skyles relax on their class trip. 

, 
, , , l 

" Me and some other guys were looking, 
Playboy magazines behind an old oak tre 
and got caught by the teacher. " - Tir 
Page 

" Brandon Frantz and I spent the whol 
night at school working on our scienc 
project. " - John Farmer 

" After Junior Olympics Rick Oliver, Joh 
Top, Romin Dasmalchi, Shavon Campb 
and I got some shaving creme and decid 
ed to play a joke on the juniors, who wer 
at a party at Mary Cantrell's house. Ric 
and I got left by the getaway car and ha 
to run all the way to Tommy Keith 's hou~ 
to get a ride back to town. " - Vicke 
Jones 

"In kindergarten I got in a fight with Til' 
Brooke and Tim Page. Brooke wouldn 
stack the logs on the toy truck like 
wanted, so I hit him. Page wouldn 't pia 
with me so we fought after school. We bot! 
got a bloody nose." - Bo McAlister 

"Brent Daniels, Tommy Keith, and I ho 
wired the school tractor. " - Larry Our 
ham 

" Launa Matlock and I met in the kinder 
garten bathroom and she asked if I woul· 
be her friend. I told her 'no' because sh1 
wasn ' t in my class. " - Claire Brennan 

" James Coday and I were trying to catcl 
up to Romin Dasmalchi and Claire Bren 
nan on our float trip. When we finall: 
caught them, we turned our canoe over. 
- Rick Oliver 

" The fire alarm went off and we walkec 
slowly out of the band room. We didn 
know at the time there was a small fire ir 
the science room. " - Jana Cole 

"I was the only freshman to go to stat 
with the basketball team." - Kirb) 
Skyles 

"The time in junior high when the bell 
weren't working and we had a sub. We se 
the clock ahead 10 minutes and drove he 
crazy by leaving 10 minutes early for th 
next class." - Diane Holt 

" Tim Page ate grasshoppers covered wit~ 
catsup and mustard. " - Brian Matney 



DIANE HOLT 
Math< lub 2 J.4 and ollicer 4 ~ i 11< < lulll.J.4 and ollicer 4: 
t ren<h Uull2.J.4 rep Club I 2.3. ~nd officer 4 r I lA 1.2 II~ 
2.3.4 . and officer 4 IBIA 2 J.4 and officer 4 , tudent Council 
I , Stud nt Curriculum J : B.Jnd I PomPon 2 ,J.4 Cheerleader 
I , Jun1or Ol)mpks Team I l.J 4 Voile) ball I 2 .4 Ba kelllall 
I 2 J 4 <.,orth~ll 1.2 1 n e r air 2.3 4 !'lath Contest I 2.3.4 
Bu .in Cor I o;t ~ f B A Corrt t 4 

TONY HOOKER 
Pep< lull J.4 It A 2 .J.4 < hoir J · Tr~c k J · Yearbook King Candi 
d~tc 2 ~ ien< c r air J lndu,trial Arts fair 2 . Art fair J . Mu~r< 

Cont "' J . 

CLINT JACKSON 
MathCiub2J.4 S<:lenceCiub2J.4 P pCiubl2 .4 tBLAJ.4 

tudent Council J .4 Publi lion Staff J Band I. Cia" Ofti 
cer 2: Junior Ol)mpics team 2.J B~~ ball 1 "J. ,J Barn .. arrning 
King C~ndidate 2 Science fair 2 . Business Contest J Journal · 
ism ( ontest 3.4 Music Contest 1 4 · fBLA Contest 3 . 

KELLEY JONES 
Math Club J.4 Science Club 2.J.4 · Pep Club I 2 .J 4 · filA 
1 2 .J.4 fBLAJA rublications taffJ.4 Band 1, ChorrJ.4 Cia 
Officer I Cheerlead r I 2.3.4 Junior Ol)mpic I 2 .J Ba<;ket 
ball I Softball 2 Home< oming Princes' 2 Sci nee fair 2.3.4 
fngli hContest4 Art f~ir4 JournalisrnContestJ 4 Mu icCon· 
t I J.4 

VICKEY JONES 
MathCiub2.J : cienceCtubJ P pCiub 1,2 .J filA I 2 ,J.4 FrA 
4 , rublications Staff J.4 Choir J .4 : Che rlcad r 2 · Junior Ol)m· 
pies I .J .4 Ba ketball 1 .2 : Cro s Count!) J : Track J.4 Carni•al 
Queen 2 : Science fair2 .J : Math Contest 2 . Art fair 1.2 · Joumal· 
Ism Contest J.4 Music Contest J.4 

TOMMY KEITH 
P pCiub I 2,J : ffA 2.J.4 ·Choir4: CiassOfficerJ · CrossCountl) 
1.2 Track I 2 . Industrial Arts fair 1.2· Art Fair I 2 . 

LESA Kl GERY 
lndu tr1al Arts Fair J.4 Art Fair 2.3 4. 

WESLEY LEBAHN 
Math Club 2.J Science Club 2 .J.4 FFA I 2 .J.4 FBLA JA Band 
1.2: Cross Country I . Track 1: ience fair 2 · Bu ines Cont st 
J: r BLA Cont st J.4. 

APRIL LIGHT 
Math Club 2.J.4 Science Club JA· rep Club 1 2 .J 4 FHA 
1 2 .J 4 H 2 .J 4 fBLA 2 J 4 tudent Council 1 Publications 
taffJ.4 andeditor4 Cia Officer 1 Pom Pon2.J Bdm .. arrn· 

ing Que n Candida! 4 Yearbook Queen 4 Miss tansfield Run· 
n rUp2.J : inc farrJ.4 lndustri~IArtsfarr2 Bu 111 ssCon· 
test 4 ; Art Fair 1.2 · Star t:•ents J.4; Journalism Contest 4 · FBLA 
Contest 4 

JOHN LIVINGSTON 
Sci nceCiub4 FBLA4 hoir4 CrossCountl) I 2, Tr~ck I 2 .J 
fngli h Contest I lndustri~l Arts Fair I Mu i Contest 1. 

LAUNA MATLOCK 
M~th Club 2.J i nee Club 2 J P p Club 1.2 .J .4 rtiA I 2 .J.4 
rBLA 2.J · Publications Staff J.4 and editor J 4 Band 1 2 · rom 
Pon 1.2 .J JuniorOI)mpics Team 1 Science fair2.J. tar f•ents 
4 Journalism Contest J 4 

BRIAN MATNEY 
P pCiub2.J ffA I 2 J.4 Choir4 Barn .. arrningKingCandidate 
J. 
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BO McALISTER 
lath Club 2 J . icn< Club 2..J Pep Club J.4· ffA 1.2..J.4 . and 

officer J . fBI.A .}.4 and offic r 4 Stud 111 Curriculum 2 · Publl· 
calion St.Jfl ; Band I 2 Choir .}.4 Class Oflicer 2..J.4 . Junior 
Ol)mpi 1.2 ross Country I 2 , Ye.nbool\ King.} ci nc Fair 
2 · Bu in Coni stJ.4 rtfair4 · '1u IeConte 1.}.4 fBLACon
test.} 4 

DARRIN MOORE 
ffA J . Choir 4 Junior Ol)mpics 1.4 Ba eball I 2 . lndu trial 
Arts Fair I Art fair 

RICK OLIVER 
'lath Club 2.} '>ci nc Club 2 · I' p Club 2 .4 FfA I 2,J . FBI.A 
.} Stud nt Council4 Publications WfDA Band I · Clo~ss Officer 
4 Junior Ol)mpics I 2..}.4 Cro s Country 1.2 · Track I 2 . .}: Sci· 
ence fair 2 ; Industrial Arts Fair 4 · Art fair 4 : Joumali m Contest 
.} 4 1usic Contest 1 

TIM PAGE 
len e Club 4 Pep Club.} · ffA 1.2.4 · FBLA J . Choir 4 • Track 

.}.4 lndu trial Arts rair I 2c Art Fair.} Music Conte t 4 . 

PATTY RICHARDSON 
Math Club 2 . .}.4 Pep Club 1.2 .J.4 FrA 1.2 ,.}.4 , and officer .}.4 · 
FBLA .}.4 l'ubllcations tafT J.4 f.ngli h Contest 4 . Journalism 
Contest J.4· f'Bl.A onte t 2.4 

MICHELLE ROGERS 
FNA I 2 . Choir 4 Art fair I 

BETH ANN ROSE 
FNA I Choir 4 Art Fair I 

GEORGIA ROSE 
FNA I 

NA CY SEVERS 
FNA I 2 . .}.4 FFA 1.2 . .}.4. FBLA J. Art Fair 1.2. 

KIRBY SKYLES 
Pep Cwb .}.4 ffA .}.4 Junior Ol)mpics 4 Baseball 1.2,.}.4 Bas· 
ketball 1 2 . .}.4 Industrial Arts Fair 1.2,.} · Art Fair I 2 . 

MONIQUE SLADE 
FNA 4 FBLA 4 Industrial Arts Fair .}.4 . 

JOHN TOP 
Math Club 2 ,.}.4 Sci nee Club 2 .J .4 and officer 4 , Pep Club 
1.2 . .}.4 and officer 4 , FFA 1.2,.}.4 and officer 2 . .}.4 · tudent 
Council2.4 · Publications tafTJA· Choor4, Cross Country 1,2.4: 
Track 1 2.4: Cam ivai King Candidate l ; JunlorOI)mpics 1.2 . .}.4: 
Yearbook King Candidate 2 · Science Fair 2 ,.}, Math Contest 2: 
Engli h Contest 2 · Industrial Arts Fair 4 ; Art Fair 2..J.4 · Journal· 
i m Conte tJ.4 Music Contest 4 , FBI.A Contest J.4. 
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" Parking sideways in the parking lot. " -
Rick Oliver 

" Having a giggle attack in Mrs. Von 
Behren's class when I was a freshman and 
then being sent to the office for it. " -
Launa Matlock 

" Rick Oliver, Romin Dasmalchi, Launa 
Matlock and I all skipped sociology first 
hour and went to eat breakfast at Jack's. " 
- Claire Brennan 

" Taking Coach Kriesel's grade book."
Travis Watterson 

Chewing Red Man down in the ditch at 
the playground. I swallowed all that was 
in my mouth so the teacher wouldn 't see, 
but she knew because of the way I turned 
green." - Bo McAlister 

" Making an M in citizenship in the sixth 
grade. I didn't even know what it was. ' -
Diane Holt 

" Throwing rocks in third grade with Clint 

MICHELLE WALKER 
Frc h ( ub 2.3 n·p (lui I 2 Ill I l ( hoir 2 ~ I II~ hctball 
I M.Jth Con >l I Mu i' Cor !l l 1 } 

ROBBY WALLIN 

TRAVIS WATTERSO 
Pep Clul 1.1 II A I 2) 4 Cho I a cball I lla ~elbJII I 

Cro"' ( ountry 1 ~. I'·"~ 1.3 

SUSAN ZORSCH 
Math Club 2 ).4 an<l onr cr ., icn< c lull 2 ~ + ,m<l ofli< cr 
4 f r n< h Club) 4 f' p Club I 2 · ' lilA I 2 4 and offi<Cr 1 
Nit~ l . .J>A · fBI.A 2 4 dlld officcr4 ~tu,tcnt Curri< ulum 2 f'ubli 
calion' ~tJII ) . !Sand I Class Ofli r) l'om f'on I 1.3 1 Junror 
Ol)mpics 1 2 .)11 · Vollc)ball 3.4 ll<~shetl>all I 2.:S 4 ~oftl>all 
1 2 ~.4 BdrnY..clrminq Queen Cundic1Jtc 3 - llomccominq f'rin· 
ces' I Science I Jir 13 4 Yearl>ooh Queen Candidate 2 '1Jth 
Cont t I 2.3.4 f.ngli h C ontcst 1.2 4 Buslne C ontc l 4 
JournJiism Conte't 3 I ISLA Contot 4 

Not Shown: BILL MAGGARD 

CHARLIE McCLAI 
ffA2}4 

RHONDA DOWSEY 
ffA 4 Choir 4 Art I air I 

DONDRA DU BAR 
flll.A 4 Art f.lrr l.l. 

W/Tff TffEIR GROUP photo session 
over senior. head back to chool in 
mood ranging from pla>fulto ill>. 

Jackson, Rick Oliver, and Carl Cook. Mrs. 
Starrett paddled all four of us. " -John 
Top 

" Eating candy in class after we did the flo
ride swish. Mrs. Nichols made me write 
sentences and stay in from recess for a 
week. " - April Light 

" Going down the hallway in my bath
robe. " - Daniel Cox 

" La una Matlock and I got sent to the office 
for throwing Rick Oliver in the bathroom, 
which we never did. " - Elizabeth Euler 

" Writing on the bathroom walls and hav
ing to paint them my junior year. It was no 
thrilling experience. " - Monique Slade 

" Waving at the principal as my friends and 
I pulled out of the parking lot on our way 
to Springfield. " - Sandra Caudle 

I I I 

SE/YIOR CLASS OFFICERS. Rick 0/i
~er pre ident: Bo 1cAiister ~icepresi· 
dent: /loll> C/arh. trea urcr: Claire 
Brennan ecretaf}. 
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Graduation: 
'to never 

forget' 
Always remember to nevet forget. 
This motto was especially true for the 

1988 graduating class, as the} celebrated 
their graduation in two sen. ic s. 

Baccalaureate senices w re on Sun
day, Ma} 22. and Commenc ment was 
held the foiiO\dng Monda). 

Rev. Tom Daniels of the Church of a
zarene delivered the message during Bac
calaureate. Other ministers \\hO took part 
\\ere Rev. Ted Mane, Rev. tan Welch, and 
Rev. Dave Buettoner. 

The senior choir sang 'Amazing 
Grace" and "\\'e Must Sa} Good-bye at 
Baccalaureate 

Commencement began with John 
Farmer gi\ing the invocation. Rick Oliver 
welcomed everyone and Dani I Cox read 
a poem. 

Valedictorian usan Lorsch gave a 
speech, followed by Salutatorian Diane 
Holt. 

Other honor students \\re laire Bren
nan, Elizabeth Euler, Romin Dasmalchi, 
April Light, l lolly Clark, and Jana Cole. 

Recognition of honor students was 
conducted by cnior Class sponsors Mrs. 
Judy Middleton and Roger \\ood, followed 
b) recognition of scholarship winners by 
Principal Gene Garrison. 

There were two songs during Com
mencement. "Friends" was sung by these
nior boys choir and "for Just A Moment · 
by the senior girls choir. 

The presentation of diplomas was 
done by Superintendent of Schools Robert 
Perf). John Top closed the ceremony with 
the benediction. 

The class nower was the r d rose and 
class colors were blacl, and red. 

Rick O liver was the president of the 
Class of '88. Other officers were Bo McAl
ister, vice president; Claire Brennan, secre
tary; and HOII) Clark, treasurer. 

22 GRADUATIO DIANE HOLT, APRIL Light, La una Mat
lock, and Kelley Jones are all smiles 
after graduation. 

WITH MOST OF the ceremony com 
pleted, eniors line up to go on 
and receive t11eir diplomas. 



BO McALISTER AND Patty RiciJardson JUNIOR JAMES CODAY, center, con
celebrate their graduation with gratulates Clint Jackson and Rick 0/i-

hugs, and smiles. ver on their graduation. middle right. 

GRADUATE SANDRA CAUDLE 
shares a hug with Dondra Dunbar, 
a fellow graduate. 

VALEDICTORIAN SUSAN ZORSC/1 is SENIOR CffOIR MEMBERS sing "We 
escorted to graduation ceremonies by I'Tust ay Goodbye at commence-
John Top. ment exercises. 



the search. You don t think an event like 
a manhunt could occur 1n such 
a small community, but 1t did . 

The story began 1n Hartvtlle, 
when two men attempted to 
break 1nto a servtce statton early 
1n the mormng, Tuesday, Sep
tember 22. The pa1r succeeded 
1n stealing guns from a truck, 
then fled the area 1n a stolen 
ptck-up later found abandoned 
near H1ghway 5 and AB. 

stage 1n the Mansfield Htgh 
School gymnastum The sus
pects fled from the school and 
police were called to the scene. 
Wtthtn two hours, the two teen
agers were apprehended 

Mansfield students were lock
ed 1n the gymnas1um and the el· 
ementary during the search. 

p.m. Thursday, officers contin
ued the search until a final 
sweep was made of the area Fri
day morn1ng. 

One, James Taylor, 17, was a 
former MHS student. The other 
was a JUvenile. Both were from 
Loveland, Colorado. 

While they were be1ng ques
tioned by the authonttes. Taylor 
and the Juvenile clatmed there 
was a th1rd man, armed wtth an 
Uz1, a submachme gun. Wit
nesses also believed they saw 
three men runnmg from the 
school. 

Late Thursday afternoon, a 
command post was set up 1n the 
kindergarten building. It was 
used throughout the ntght. Vol
unteers prepared food donated 
by local grocery stores and res
taurants to feed the searchers. 

Road blocks were set up, and 
area law enforcement off1cers 
searched for the fugtllves. 

A shotgun was recovered 
when Taylor surrendered, and 
the 16-year old had an empty 
holster for a AS caliber pistol , 
whtch had been left behtnd un
der the stage. 

The police cont1nued the 
search 1n the area roughly bor
dered by the cemetery, the 
school, Htghway 60, and High
way 5. 

Virtually all organtzed actlvi
ttes 1n the town were cancelled 
Thursday night, mcluding revtv
als. baseball games, youth 
groups, and Mighty Mite foot
ball. 

Shortly after noon on Thurs
day. the search shifted to Mans
field . 

A student dtscovered the two 
suspects sleepmg beneath the 

Accordtng to Missouri State 
Highway Patrol Sergeant Mike 
Zorsch, almost 80 law enforce
ment offictals were Involved 1n 

Although Wnght County sher
Iff Leo Bradshaw dec1ded the 
story was a hoax by about 9 

For safety reasons, Mansfield 
Schools was closed on Fnday. 

very 
student 

has 

Seen through the eyes of MHS stu
dents, the events of September 24 
brought out many emotions. 

"It was an unusual day. At first when 
you heard everything you didn't know 
what to believe. Some people were scared, 
some were normal, some were excited. I 
was kind of scared. 'Rachelle Lansdown, 
freshman 

"I saw them crawl out from under
neath the stage. They had long hair. Coach 
told them to come here but the boys start
ing running away. At about that time 
George (Crisp) yelled, 'That's the boys 
they're looking for: and almost all of the 
gym class started running after them, but 
Coach made us get back." Brent Napier, 
freshman 

a story 
to tell 

· We were all singing in choir and Mr. 
Spyres said 'Get behind me now/' The 

leave it to George • • • 
. •• to cause a btt of excitement 

at school. 
In 1981. George Crisp was 

nearly electrocuted while he was 
playing on the elementary ploy
ground. As a result of the acci
dent, Cnsp lost part of his right 
arm, and suffered permanent in
juries. The school was in qu1te a 
turmoil that day, people recall. 

This year, as a freshman, Crisp 
was the center of attention 
again. 

While looking for his duffle bag 
in his fourth hour physical educa
tion class, Crisp heard some shuf
fling noises under the stage. 
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When he opened one of the 
doors under the stage, he saw 
someone there asleep. 

One of the pair was wearing 
Crisp· s gym shorts Crisp said 
they acted "kind of stunned" 
when they woke up and were dis
covered. 

When the two fugitives ran 
from the gym, physical education 
teacher Jerry Armstrong chased 
them, and so did principal Gene 
Garrison, until they sighted a 
sawed-off shotgun. 

Crisp said the entire situation 
"scared me to death." 

whole room got quiet. Everyone ran over 
there behind him. We walked outside." 
Mary Cantrell, junior 

"We were all out in front of the school 
wondering what we had done. All of a sud
den, Mike Zorsch in his patrol car came 
barreling over the sidewalk. Grabbing his 
gun and winking at me, he jumped out and 
took off after something." Aaron Gray, ju
nior 

"At first because Zor. ch's police car 
was in the middle oft he sidewalk. I wasn't 
too awfully worried about it. I just went 
right on to lunch at the little store. It was 
still just a normal day. A few people were 
talking about it, but it was no big deal." 
James Coday, junior 

"When the lunch bell rang, several 
choir students came running up the hall 

Continued on page 27 



AT THE FRONT entrance of the elementary 
school. tate trooper Mike Stuart stands 
guJrd. tligh school music tcJcher Lric Spyrcs 
dTrives to escort home his sons Michael Jnd 
scan. while the manhunt is in progress. 

Roses, kisses, hugs 
t1ugs, kisses, and roses took center court while basketball was forgot· 

ten for a few moments. 
At the last home basketball game of the year, 27 seniors showed ap· 

predation to their parents for all of the support given them through high 
school years by presenting them red roses. 

Pep Club purchased the 
long-stemmed roses for sen· 
iors in sports or related activi· 
ties to give to their parents. 

" It was an exciting ceremo· 
ny, because it meant that we 
are beginning a new life,' pom 
pon member April Light said. 

For the rose presentation, 
the lights were dimmed and 
the students entered one at a 
time from the south end of the 
gym, with parents entering at 
the opposite end and meeting 
their son or daughter in the 
middle. 

"I thought it was great that 
we could honor our parents," 
said Rick Oliver, pictured at 
left. 'After all the torment we 
put them through, they de· 
serve some recognition. 

Robert Elliott gets comfortable on the gym floor as he and more 
than one hundred students participated in MHS' · first yearbook 
signing party. High school students who purchased yearbooks were 
allowed to attend an hour-long autograph session the day after the 
books arrived at school. The signing party was an instant hit with 
the high school students, especially since the 1987 books arrived 
late in October after being redone because of several errors in 
printing. 
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It start('d out as a n.:>rmal da), but 
Thursda\. St>ptl'mber 2~ would end as 
an thtng but norrn.11. 

l:\en bef~...-,re lunch tun~ had arn\i~d. 
the Mansfield School \loas hea~ll) In· 
\ol~ed 111 a manhunt lor .umcd tug1 
11\~S 

Jusr after no0n. tY..~o..' teena~('rs ~ere 

diSC<'H'red undt'r the stage 111 the gym 
nas1urn U\ George Crtsp. a freshman 
phystcal education student st'arching 
f<>r h1s m1ssmg duffi<' hag. 

Cnsp alerted Jt>rry Armstrong, phys 
1cal education teacher. At firSt fl('llher 
Cnsp n<'r \lr. Armstrong \loere a\loare 
thai the teenagers "'ere the suspt'CIS 
wanted 111 connectiOn \lollh a sho<,ltng 
and gun theft 1nctdent 1n Hart\tlle carl) 

ansfield 
an hunt 

T ue:;t.ia~ rn~o..,rnlll~ 

\lr. rmslr<'"ll n011f1t'd lugh school 
pnnc1pal Gl'nl' Garrrson. wh0 cam<' to 
lh<' gym l'\Pl'Cimg to ltnd a couplt> of 
~Ids Wh<' had S~lppl'd class. 

'Tm c.1llt>d to chec~ a IN of thmgs 
out." \lr. Garrrson sa1d. "'W ht>n lh<') 
ran out of thl' gym. my l1rs1 rt>act1on 
v-as to chase thern." 

\lr. GarriS<'n and \lr. Armstrong 
both pursuo1d thl' ll'l'nat:<'rS tor a wlull' 

"W.- chast>d th.-m ar<'und tht' bact.. 
s1de <>I tlw school until \I.e saw that one 
\loas carrymg a shotgun." "-lr. Garnson 
sa1d. ··-we ga~l' up prt>tt\ quiC~ after 
that." 

\1erhn ,\1111('r, admll11$trall\<' ass1s 
rani, g01 the .:-lementar) cluldr.:-n off 
th<' pia ground and bact.. 11110 tht>1r 
bU1Id1ng. Th<.'n h~ f<>llow.:-d the fug111ves 
lllh.'l I h~ Wl"~l.ldS. 

According to \1r. \l1llcr, thl' flee1ng 
suspects"''~ numb~rcd thr<.'e. HI.' says 
he f<'ll""'''d thrl'l' men 11110 the W<'<'dS, 
and sta~ed th~re to help th<' P<'hce p111 
po1n1 the1r location. 

Although law .1uth0n11.:s at f1rst felt 
th('re were thrl'l' suspects. th('y later 
dt>ctdt>d I hat the "tlurd man" stM) "'as 
a h<'a' 

Bac~ at the sch0ol. thmgs bl'gan to 
h.1pp.:n qutckl)·· 

H1gh scll<'OI stud.:nts had tust been 
rl'lea:;ed tor lunch Sch00l pt>rsonnl'l. "" 
thl' mstruct 1ons of Supenntendt>nt R0b 
l'rt Pl'rr), bt>gan gathering students 
bad. 11110 thl' clauro0m bU1Id1ng. wh1ch 
was thl'n loc~ed. 

The gymnas1um was scarcht>d .1nd 
f<'Und I<' be "dt>an," l'<et>pt l0r a load 
ed handt>un. wh1ch was remo~ed. At ll'r 
tht' sl'arch. thl' l11gh school and 1un1or 
lllt>h sludt>nls Wl'r<' lransft>rred I<' th<' 
gymnas1um and lod.ed 1n. 

School offiCials then dccldt'd not to 
allow students to ndc thl' bus or walk 
or drtve home unless a parent or re· 
spons1bll' adult \loould be there Teach 
.-rs bl'gan c.1lhng parents I<> conf1rm 
sorneon~ woul<1 be hom('. 

The reaction of the students to the 
wh0ll' ep1sodt' rangt'd from casual to 
be'>loildt'red. Soml' were scared. and \1r. 
Garnson tru:od to toke them 0u1 of thl'lr 
ft>ar. 

"Don't worry about 11 ," hl' told them 
O\l'r a mtcr<>ph.:>ne. "Aftt'r all. th<'y al· 
\loa)S get the pnnc1pals l1rs1 · 

Altl'r all till' p.lrt'niS wert:> contacted. 
the buses fmally left thl' school at about 
4,15, ~5 nunutes later than u>ual. 

Nothing 
but a 

bunch 
o£ 

'Animals' 

If you wue at any of the home basketball games for boys and girls. then you saw 
(and heard) ll small •·elite" group of about thirteen pcopl<•. 

The group had members ll'tth names like Stretch (Larry Durham), Kengar (Kenny 
Garrison}, The Cooker {Carl Cook). Pretty Boy (]arms Coday), and the Ricker (Rit-k 
Oliva). 

It would hal·e been impossJblt• to hal·e bun at any of the games without having an 
encounter \nth The Elite Animals", as tht'.}· named thtmsell·e~. 

The reason Cook and Ola•er ~tartcd !he group ll'as to get student support for the girls ba keball team. 
somethmg tlult had always been absent at /l.fHS 

After some contrOI"Crsy "la·ther the informal group should be allo"·ed to chant during games, the mcm· 
bers came on strong to ht'lp the cht•erleadcr cht•er on the basketball teams to v1ctories. 

Some ballplayer· thought the maroon and whrtt• tec-shirted Animals help d '''ttl some close ballgames. 
"I thmk thty "'t'rt' •·ery useful ttl our ganJt'S. ll,'hrle actmg crazy they got the aowd im·ol\·cd," said 

varsity basketball playa julie Perry. 
Pictured above are bottom . .John Top. Larrv Durham. Clmt]ackson, Carl Cook Kenny Garrison, Bran· 

don Frantz, top, ]<Imcs Coday. Wes Lcbahn. Rick Oliver, Larry Chilson. 
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Goodbye, 
Mr. Dale 

Mansfield's high school's math 
teacher, Clyde Morgan Dale Ill, 
was killed in a two vehicle acci· 
dent Tuesday night, December 
1. 

Mr. Dale, age 34, was east 
bound on Hiohway 60, coming 
home from SMSU where he taught 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights. 
Four miles out of Springfield, his 
car struck the rear end of an east
bound diesel tractor trailer. There 
were no passengers in either ve
hicle. 

When authorities arrived on the 
scene, Mr. Dale was still alive but 
unconscious, and the Marshfield 
Fire Department was called. 

The Hammons Lifeline helicop
ter took him to St. John's Hospital 
in Springfield. He died enroute to 
the hospital. at 11:46 p.m. 

Mr. Dale began teaching math 
at MHS in 1982. 

Classes at Mansfield Schools 
were held Wednesday and Thurs
day, but were dismissed Friday 
for two services. 

The funeral service was held at 
10:30 a .m .• December 4, and 
was just for the family members. 
Burial was in Hensley Cemetery. 

The senior boys from Mr. Dale's 
trigonometry class were the pall· 
bearers. They were Clint Jack· 
son, John Top, John Farmer, Rom 
in Dasmalchi, Carl Cook, and 
George Moore. 

At 2 p.m. a memorial service 
was held in the high school gym 
nasium with Assembly of God 
pastor Stan Welch officiating. 

Eulogies were given by Math 
Club President Diane Holt, junior 
high math teacher Randy Short, 
Mansfield High School Principal 
Gene Garrison, and Mountain 
Grove High School Principal Dan 
Lawson, a former Mansfield 
teacher. 

Mr. Dale was survived by his 
wife, Debbie, a music teacher at 
Mansfield, and two daughters, 
Rebekah, 7, and Jennifer, 4. 



ICE makes Christmas 1987 unique 
Instead of waking up to the 

traditional "White Christmas," 
many Ozarkers celebrated an 
" Icy Christmas" In the dark 

Southwest Missoun was hit 
with on ice storm, the worst 
one in 15 years. causing power 
and water outages to Mons· 
field citizens and area resi
dents. 

The city of Mansfield was 
without water most of Satur
day and Sunday after power 
lines to the city well came down 
late Friday n1ght. A portable 
generator was delivered by 
the National Guard ond 
hooked up to the well pump, 
restor1ng water Sunday eve
mng. 

"It was a relief to finally 
have water again," sen1or 
Susan Zorsch said. "I never re
alized how much we depend on 
the city for water " 

Other area residents were 
depending on wood and kero
sene for heat, while candles 
and lamps provided light for 
entertainment. 

··My family played Monopoly 
by candlelight late at night, " 
sen1or Carl Cook said, 
"because thot was the only 
thing to do " 

The icing resulted from ro1n 
that froze because of temper
atures hovering around the 
freezing mark. 

The ice storm crumpled trees 
and snapped powerlines and 
was generally disastrous. But 

Every student has a story . • • 
Continued from page 24 
almost hysterical. I figured their imagina
tions were just running wild. After Cleo 
(Chambers) came on the intercom and 
told all the teachers to get the students in 
the building I knew it was serious." April 
Light. senior 

''We didn't know what happened until 
I met my two sisters and a bunch of fresh
men girls were crying. They were all 
screaming about convicts and guns. " 
Mary Elsey, senior 

"I knew something was going on be
cause Mr. G came running into the music 
room and we all had to go out front and 
wait for the bell. Then I got ready to go to 
lunch when Mike Zorsch drove his police 
car right up over the curb and grass, so I 
knew right then that something really 
weird was happening. I went on to lunch 
and I listened to the police scanner at my 
aunts. All I could hear was the highway pa
trol calling for more help from any avail
able law enforcement people in the area. 

They said they could use all the help they 
could get." Gary Greene. sophomore 

"I was going to eat in the home ec 
room with some of my friends when some
one came on the intercom and said for the 
teachers to get all ofthe hids in the build
ing. She didn 't say why, but she sounded 
scared." Gina Box. sophomore 

"I was herded into the basement and 
then out into the hall and then finally put 
in the gym. It ended up I didn't get any
thing to eat. I had to sit on a hard bleacher 
for over two and a half hours, and when 
school was finally over I had to call my par
ents and have them come and get me." 
Bryon Ivy, sophomore 

"A little later we saw Mr. Wood climb 
under the stage and tart taking stuff out. 
I saw him pull some clothes. cigarettes, 
empty cups and bottles, a tub. beefjerky, 
knife, combs, sheets. and some pills out 
of a coat. " Annetta Walker, sophomore 

"There were rumors about everything 
from Uzi to drugs." Scott Dunsmuir, so ph-

luckily. no Injuries were report· 
ed, although some structures 
received roof damage as limbs 
and trees fell . 

''It was weird sitting In the 
house and hearing the 
branches hitting the fiberglass 
roof.'' senior Wesley Lebohn 
said. 'The roof later shatter· 
ed." 

Hosp1tols. churches, and 
businesses were closed due to 
the weather conditions, but 
city utility crews were working 
around the clock . 

Many people in the rural ar
eas supplied w1th electric1ty by 
Se-Ma-No Cooperative were 
out of power also. Junior high 
math teacher Randy Short and 
his family were without power 
for 51X days. The Short family 

om ore 

moved into town and stayed 
at a relative's house. 

"I spent more t1me without 
power on my vacat1on. " Short 
sa1d, " than I did with power. 
Courtney told me that she was 
tired of playing 'Little House on 
the Protrie'." 

Many people d1dn't realize 
how much heat and electricity 
meant to them. while others 
thought that being without 
heat and electricity was excit· 
ing. at least for a while 

" It was an experience that I'll 
never forget,"sophomore Jon 
Batcheller said. 

· 'f think the whole thing was blown out 
of proportion. They told us nothing was 
wrong, but they wouldn 't let us out of the 
gym. " Rick Oliver, senior 

FL Y/IYQ OVER 
TlfE Nan field 
School, a Nis
SOLiri State 
Highwa> Patrol 
helicopter 
transports pa
trolmen l•ho 
arc catching 
for t~<o armed 
fugitil cs ~~<ho 
had hidden in 
the chool in 
September. 

" finally after hours of begging, we all 
got to go to our lockers. Then we had to 
call our parents to make sure there was 
someone home to receive us. So I went to 
my bus and sat there and watched helicop
ters and airplanes fly overhead looking for 
the suspects. " Jon Batcheller. sophomore 

"A lot of times. we see all ofthis stuff 
on TV and we think it will never happen to 
us. Things like this make a person think 
and realize that even though we live in a 
small town we aren 't really safe. " Shavon 
Campbell . senior 
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SHANNON KIRKLAND, DIANE Norris. Kristin Calhoun. Jim f'armc1, Kc/1} t.'idson, Jon Batchcllcl, t'ddic 
lt hipplc /.an} C/rilson JimmJ rrccman. 

The long and short of it 
As th cl1che goes, rul~s "' r<> made to be broken 
fhc rul "'as that shorts cor...!d not be "-Orn durrng school hours unless 1n phystcill education or sports classes. How~v 

er, Prrnc1pal Gene Garri<OI' allowed high scl-ool and jumor hig~ students to wear shorts from the first week of school 
unt1l October I, and also In the sprrng 

"I thought thdt the studert body handled 11 mct<ly, ' Mr Garr1 of' sa1d. "I only had to speak to two or three k1ds 
about the shorts th 'Y "'ere "' arlng " 

The comfort of the k1ds was th marn reason for the change of the rule and most of ti-c stud ,Is tc.ok advantage 
of th rule change 

"I thrnk IllS a good tdea, brcause 11 keeps you attentive 111 class ev n though 1t s so hot, T1mmar1 Ham1lton sa1d 

• • CriSIS 
Teachers react 

Air hough Superrnrendenr Roberr Perry was oc· 
casionally seen wiping his brow w1rh o handker· 
chief. rhe general morro among sroff and adminis· 
rrorors during rhe manhunr crisis was · Never ler 
rhem see you swear · 

While rhey wanted rhe srudenrs ro realize rhe 
serrousness of rhe srruar1on, or rhe same rrme rhe 
adults or Mansf1eld Schools also rned ro ma1nrain a 
calm appearance 

From minures afrer rhe fugitives fled from rhe 
gymnasium or noon unr•l well afrer dark rhar Thurs· 
day sroff members mobilized ro help srudenrs. od· 
mlntsrrarors and law officers 

Mrs. [3ecky Gregory, a frrsr·year physical educa· 
rion reacher. wos one of rhe first 1nvolved Afrer o 
M1ssaurl Srare H1ghway Porrolman found a loaded 
45 cohbPr gun under rhe sroge, Mrs. Gregory was 

lefr ro guard '' and orher evrdence 
The reachers were asked by Mr Perry ro search 

under rhe srage where rhe fugu ves hod been. and 
social srudles reacher Roger Wood answered rhe 
call 

··we were looking for onorher weapon." Mr 
Wood sold "We found clorhes. rhree peeker kn1ves, 
food and worer · 

Mrs. Debbre Von [3ehren English reacher. sear· 
ched for keys In rhe rgntrron of cars tn rhe parking 
lor rhen helped school secrerory Mrs. Cleo Chom· 
bers n rhe offrce rhe resr of rhe doy 

"The phone rn rhe office rang consranrly " she 
sard I rhlnk Cleo ond I ralked ro procrrcolly every· 
one .n rown. lr mode me feel good ro be able ro 
calm a few fears, because I know rf I hodn'r been 
rhere I would hove been coiling ro find our obour 
my chrldren roo 

Worching rhe barhroom, check1ng windows. 
and making sure srudenrs didn r leave rhe gym wrrh· 
our rherr parents were rhe durres Mrs. Vicki [31onken· 
ship assumed 

Mrs. Judy Middleran·s dunes ranged from 
guarding doors, searching buildings. locking win· 
dews. and maklng sure buildings were secure 

In addrr•on ro guarding doors, Mrs Middleron 
also made phone calls ro parenrs ro make sure 
rhere was someone home 

"Calling parents who drdn r know whor was 
going on was scary " she said. "bur mosr of rhem 
didn r panic · 

Gene Cravens. agriculture reacher, was rhe 
wesr s1de "look our · for IT'Osr of rhe day 

· lr s something rhor always happens some· 
where else ro someone else.· Mr Cravens said 
We had ro handle rr rhe way we rhoughr was 

besr" 

DANNY CODAY 
Community 
feels loss 

The Mansfield ..,.;mmur.lty "-'ffered a loss rn 
the summer of 1987 when Danny Coday dred at 
the age of 30 of a heart attack 

Coday had worked at Mansfreld Schools for 
three years, first as a bus drrver, then as head 
custodran. He had been elected as an alderman 
on the Mansfield Crty Councrl JUSt a few months 
before hrs death, and he was an actrve force rn 
the summer T·ball program for young chrldren. 

"Danny was an exceptional person who 
took prrde rn h1s work, • Superrntendent Robert 
Perry sard. · He wrll be mrssed by frrends, the 
communrty, and famrly. There are thrngs he did 
for all of us that people don t even know about." 

Students and staff at Mansfield wrll remem
ber Coday for h1s good-natured teas1ng. hrs hap
py personality, and hrs assrstance when rt was 
needed. He helped make school a more pleasant 
place for many people. 



Showing respect for two special fans 

OUCH! 
Initiation traditionallr i upper

c/as8men picking on fresh~en. 
In this case, freshmen ~oftb,1l1 

player., Jl,faxi Sharp and C'hri. ti F:mn.' 
turn the tables on Heather Hcwsy, their 
junior team·mate. 

Some or the older ballfllayers had 
plenty of' water and sha~·ingcreme handy 
to use on the freshmen the day aftt•r sot't
ball season was o~·er, but "initiation" 
turned into fun for e~·eryone as the girls 
celebrated a ,,uccessf'ul sea.,on with alit
tie "horseplay." 

Basketball uniforms had an added touch -
a black band on the left shoulder - for a spec1al 
reason. 

The reason was respect for two men who 
had been Important to the team members, two 
men who d1ed trag1cally young, one of a heart 
attack and one m a car crash. 

"We got together and dec1ded Since all 
that Mr. Dale and Danny Coday had done for 
us, we felt we should show some respect and 
at least play the season 111 the1r memory by 
wearing black bands," Gary Greene sa1d. 

Jim heeman and the other team member~ 
were happy to go along with Greene's 1dea. 

"Mr. Dale was always one of our b1ggest 
fans and was at every ballgame he could be at." 
Freeman sa1d. "We figured 11 was the least we 
could do for all that he had done for us ." 

Scholars honored with academic letters 
Letters for academic excel

lence were presented at a 
banquet held In early May in 
the multipurpose room. 

Academic letters went to 
seniors Claire Brennan, Shaven 
Campbell, Holly Clark Jono 
Cole, John Former Diane Holt, 
Kelley Jones, Susan Zorsch; 

Juniors Rhonda Fuge, Kenny 
Garrison, Aaron Gray, Sean 
Hannum, Melissa Helsley. Scott 
Hesterly, Kevin Lindsey, Joe 
Long. Leslie Marre, Missy 
McGaw, Lori Wood; 

Sophomores Deidra Barnett, 
Gino Box, Scott Dunsmuir. Lori 

Durham. Ron Felker, Jimmy 
Freeman, Bryon Ivy, Taro Kirk, 
Shannon Kirkland. Heather Kri· 
der, Tracy Light, Jeff Long, 
John Ragsdale, Audro Suits; 

Freshmen Jeanne Bryon, 
Kristy Burnett, Lee Ann Connon, 
Shelly Detherage, Benjie Den
nis, Stephanie Duncan, Christi 
Evans, Vickie Fronks, Woylon 
Johnson. Rochelle Lansdown, 
Robbie Maxwell, Angie Miller, 
Brent Napier, Tiffany Watter
son. 

Provisional acodem1c letters 
went to Leso Kingery, Wes Le
bahn, April Light, Dorrin Moore. 

Rick Oliver, John Top. Mary 
Cantrell , Hal Noble, Wando Wil
liams. Lance Adamson, Darren 
Compie, Gory Greene, Tim· 
marie Hamilton, Andria Turner, 
Marc Brazeal, Glen Evans, 
Troy Hughes, Carlo Swopes. 
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Cream pies become sweet way to earn funds 

E ating a cream pie 
sounds yummy, but 
having it thrown in your 

face is not quite so appetizing. 
Still, most people will try 

anything for a good cause, so 
several Science Club mem
bers allowed themselves to be 
targets at the Community 

Teachers Association Carnival 
pie throwing booth. 

Some might wonder why a 
sane person would volunteer 
for a 30-minute stint as the tar
get of airborne cream pies. 

"Actually, I don't remember 
volunteering to get hit with 
pies, " Rom in Dasmalchi said 

"Actually, I don't remember volunteering to get hit with pies, 
but since I'm an officer, I sort of felt responsible to do it., Rom
in Dasmalchi 

32/CARNIVAL 

tt~LPING Tit~ POMpon girls with their 
booth, Lisa Hurst blows up red bal
loons to sell. 

CAR!VIVAL ROYALTY, from top, Larry 
Chilson and Leslie Marre, high school; 
Don Hanger and Jennifer Oreene, ju
nior high; Shawn Williams and Steven 
Chilson, upper elementary; Curtis Stu
art and Erika Cook, lower elementary. 

with a laugh. " But since I'm ar 
officer, I sort of felt responsibl 
to do it. " 

The pie throwers liked th 
idea of Dasmalchi, a senior 
being the target. 

"I just wish I could hav 
spent more money at th 
booth," James Coday said. 

After his shift was over, Das 
malchi had whipped cream i 
his eyes, ears, mouth, an 
nose. Even though he ha 
worn a raincoat, he still wa 
covered with the gooey stuff 
When it was time to clean up 
he said he would have pre 
ferred to have been "hose 
off', but settled for a towel an 
a clean shirt. 

Besides the splattering o 
pies, carnival goers could als 
hear the sound of popping ba 
loons, and could smell butten 
popcorn and caramel appl · 
at the seventh annual carnival 

It was a night of playin 
games and having fun. Ther 
was a face-painting booth, 
ring toss game, a fish pond 
and more. 

The highlight of the evenin 
was the crowning of royalty 
chosen by a money voting sys 
tern. 

There were four divisions 
and winners were Curtis Stua 
and Erika Cook, lower elemen 
tary; Shawn Williams and Ste 
ven Chilson, upper elementa 
ry; Jennifer Greene and Do 
Hanger,juniorhigh; and Lesli 
Marre and Larry Chilson, hig 
school. 

Other candidates were Ric 
Weaver, Sarah Carr, kinderga 
ten; Scott Corder, Kassy Cal 
houn, second grade; Eri 
Grubbs, Sherlyn Walker, thir 
grade; Jeffery Hanger, Chris 
BrazeaL fourth grade; Jamo 
Hodo, Stephanie Calhou 
fifth grade; Scott Hall, Tra 
Cannon, seventh grade; Mik 
Young, Lee Ann Cannon 
freshman; Marty Henry, Lo 
Durham, sophomore; Danie 
Cox, Wendy Bogart, senior. 



SISTERS ClrtDY Af'ID Trish Dalton get 
their faces painted by Julie Perry at the 
cheerleader booth. 

SPLA ITI!Rl!D WIT/I GLOBS of cream 
pie, Romin Dasmalchi awaits another 
pie in the face at the Science Club 
booth. 

WIT/I lfOPI!S Of' winning a prize, Sean 
Hannum gets ready to hit a golf ball at 
an elementary game booth. 

Clfl!RI CA!YrtOrt Af'ID Jacque Lans
down check out the goldfish offered as 
prizes at an elementary booth. 
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Dance contests/ silly relays liven evening 

F all just isn't officially 
here until Bamwarrning 
takes place, complete 

with hay bales and apple cider. 
Bamwarming was held in 

November in the multipurpose 
room, which was decorated in 
fall colors. Music, dancing, and 
games were on tap for FF A and 

FHA members and their dates. 
The highlight of the evening 

was the crowning of Bam
warming royalty, juniors Faira 
Watterson and Rusty Carter. 

The royalty winners were se
lected as a couple using the 
penny-a-vote system. 

The other candidates were 

''The balloon relay gave people a break from the dancing/ and 
it was hilarious to watch everyone hopping around the room 
with balloons between their legs. " Kelley Jones 

SLOWING DOWN ArTI;R several fast 
songs, couples sway to the music at 
Bamwarming. 

BAR!YWARMINO ROYALTY, CLOCK· 
W/SI; from bottom, King Rusty Carter 
and Queen Faira Watterson, sopho
mores Tim Logan and Lisa ffurst, 
freshmen Lee Ann Cannon and Mike 
Young, seniors April Light and Larry 
Durham. 
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April Light and Larry 
seniors; Lisa Hurst and Tim 
gan, sophomores; and 
Ann Cannon and Mike Y 
freshmen. 

A dance contest was held 
tween the candidates with 
winners decided by OIJ'l-'••:au:;tll 

"It was fun, but 
sing," Cannon said, "I made 
fool of myself trying to dance. 

The dancing contest 
prised another candidate. 

"Having a dance contest 
front of all those people 
different," Logan said. "I 
expecting to play games, but 
let you show off a little bit.' 

After the crowning, 
games were played 
the classes, including a 
loon race that brought I 
ter to the crowd. 

"The balloon relay was 
great part of Ba 
Kelley Jones said. "It 
people a break from the 
ing, and it was hilarious 
watch everyone 
around the room with 

er in the evening, seeing 
ers on the dance floor 
prised many of the students. 

"It was fun to watch 
teachers," Angie Miller 
"You don't expect them to 
out and dance." 

The Texas Two-Step was 
tured for the second year in 
row. 

"I liked Bamwarrning 
this year," Larry Chilson 
"because they played 
country music." 

In addition to the 
two-stepping, and dancing 
rock music, there were pi 
of snacks and apple cider. 

FFA and FHA sponsor 
annual fall event. 



ALL KINDS or fun is reflected in the 
face of Claire Brennan as she hops to 
the balloon race finish line. 

RUSTY CARTER AND Larry Durham 
match up with Faira Watterson and 
April Light in the dance contest. 

lfELP/NQ FROM TilE sidelines, Julie 
Perry urges the junior dance contes
tants to try a little harder. 

SOPIIOMORE CANDIDATE LISA 
Hurst gets into the groove with dance 
contestants Tim Logan and Lee Ann BARNWARMING/35 
Cannon. 



Nerves change to 'awesome' excitement 

D reams about being 
crowned Homecoming 
Queen don't usually 

include sweaty hands and 
breaking out in hives, but 
that's what the real event 
brought for senior Claire Bren
nan. 

Brennan was one of the 
three girls chosen by the Se-

nior class as Homecoming 
Queen candidates. 

When the big day finally ar
rived, it wasn't a typical day for 
Brennan. 

" I started getting nervous 
the morning of Homecoming," 
she said. 

Nerves changed to laughter 
during the afternoon as Bren-

·'I was so nervous that I was breaking out in hives. It kind of 
made me mad because I didn't want everybody to see how ner
vous I was. , Claire Brennan 

MHS HOM£COMII'fG QU££1'f Claire 
Brennan and her court (clockwise 
from front left}, Jennifer Dunn, Shavon 
Campbell, Christi Evans, Karrie Dur
ham, Angela Brazeal, 11olly Clark, and 
Eric Carampatan. 

WITH TOIL£T PAP£R streamers sup
plied by happy fans, the varsity team 
celebrates a 11omecoming victory over 
Gainesville. 

36/ HOMECOMING 

nan watched the pep rally, 
it was back to being 
when the high school voted 
secret ballot. 

Nerves weren' t the 
problem Brennan faced 
night as she awaited the a 
nouncement of who would 
crowned queen. 

" I was so nervous that I wa 
breaking out in hives," Bren 
nan said. " It kind of made me 
mad because I didn' t want 
erybody to see how nervous 
was. " 

However, Brennan's nervel 
were calmed a few minutes lat 
er when the suspense came tc 
an end and she was an
nounced as queen. 

" E v e r y t h i n 
happened o quickly. The 
thing I knew I as sitting on 
stage," Brennan said. " It 
awesome!" 

Brennan's escort was Rom 
Dasmalchi, who gave her 
traditional kiss after she 
crowned by Jacqueline 
cheller, 1987 Homeco 
Queen. Sean Hannum was 
cheller's escort. 

Other senior candidates 
Homecoming Queen 
Shavon Campbell, escorted 
Kirby Skyles, and Holly 
escorted by Bart Evans. 

The three princesses 
junior Angela Brazeal, esco 
ed by Aaron Gray; sop 
Karrie Durham, escorted 
Eddie Whipple; and fresh 
Christi Evans, escorted by Ji 
my Freeman. 

The flower girl and 
bearer were second gra 
Jennifer Dunn and Eric Cara 
patan. 

In the first game of then 
the jayvee team lost 
the Gainesville Bulldogs. 
varsity avenged an earlier I 
to the Bulldogs by bea 
them 76-69. 

Following the games, 
dance was held in the mul 
purpose room. 



CLAIRe BReNNAN ReiGNS as Home
coming Queen, chosen by a secret bal
lot vote of the high school student 
body. 

eSCORT ROMJN DASMALC/f/ pre
sents Claire Brennan a bracelet and 
bouquet of roses. 

GOOD LUCK Roses are presented at 
a pep rally to queen candidates Shav
on Campbell, Holly Clark, and Claire 
Brennan,and junior princess Angela 
Brazeal. 

A HUG OF congratulations is given to 
Claire Brennan by 1987 Queen Jac
queline Batcheller. 

HOMECOMING/3 7 



Lively contests keep dancers, crowd hop pin' 
The contest, which was 

done to the song " Bacl' in 
---------------------------- Black" by ACj DC, consisted of 

~------~~~~F---~~~,.._ ____ _. __ ~~~-4~~--------------- pretending that you were a 
rock star playing lead guitar for 

r-------~~~~ar~~~~._._ ____ _. __ ~~_.~~~--------------- arockandrollbandinrrontof 

1--------------------------------------------------------------------------- thousands of people. 
The real audience was a lit· 

1------------------------------------- tie smaller than that, but the) 

Will , prophecies, and a 
spastic " air guitar" 
conte t kept Prom 

moving at an exciting pace. 
Held at the University Plaza 

Hotel in Springfield, the Prom 
was filled with laughter as new 
events by deejays Hits and 
Grins delighted the audience. 

An " air guitar" contest, lo~,ed the c~nt~st. 
which had never been seen by It was htlanous._ T~e ~in· 
most present, was the high- ners deser:'ed .. to wm, MtSS) 
light of the Prom. M~Ga\~ satd. ~ames ~oda) 

' I had never seen an air gui- wtth hts leaps m the atr and 
tar contest before " Wes Le- slides across the floor was the 
bahn said, " and 1' thought it best . ~ir guitarist I've ever 
was very interesting, to say the seen. 
least. " Patty Richardson, who won 

the girls division, and Coday 

"It was hilarious. The winners deserved to win. James Coday 
with his leaps in the air and slides across the floor was the best 
air guitarist I've ever seen. Missy McGaw 

who won th boys division 
both received cassettes for the 
effort they put out. 

Junior Class president 

LEARNING THE HAND jive brings lots 
of laughs for the participants and the 
audience. 

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT Rick 0/i
~er presents class sponsor Roger 
Wood with a gift certificate. 

PROM KING AND queen arc Claire 
Brennan and Romin Da rna/chi. 
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Rhonda Fuge served as host 
for the evening's program, and 
on behalf of the class pre· 
sented souvenir glasses to ju· 
niors, seniors, faculty, and 
board members. 

After dinner, Dave Moore of 
World Photography had a slide 
show which featured juniors 
and seniors, and also their ve
hicles. 

The senior will was read b) 
Holly Clark and Richardson 
and the prophecies by Aaron 
Gray and Bart Evans. 

eniors Romin Dasmalchi 
and Claire Brennan were 
crowned Prom King and 
Queen, chosen b] a secret bal
lot vote of the Junior Class. 

Decorations were blue and 
silver, designed to reflect the 
theme " Hold on to the ight. 

A difference in food served 
changed many of the attitudes 
about Prom. A buffet was 
served including fresh fruit 
chips and dip, meat and 
cheese platters, sesame chick
en, meatballs, egg rolls, na
chos, tiny sandwiches, and 
vegetable trays. 



DANCING Tift: NIGHT away is the mot
to for Daniel Cox and hamn Camp
bell. 

JUNIOR CLASS PRt:S/Ot:NT Rhonda 
Fuge laughs along with the rest of the 
crowd lvhile Aaron Ora} and Bart Ev
ans read the prophecy. 

WIT/1 DONNit: Dt:NNIS and hawn 
Campbell holding the stick stead} Da
vid Wilson keeps the limbo conic t 
a/he. 

JAMt:S CODAY Rt:ACTS to his ~iclo1y 
in the holly contested air guitar" 
competition. 

PATTY RICHARDSON ORA WS ap
plause from the crowd afler the air 
guitar conte t. lvhich herl}n Gallion 
and Lawanda Young a/ o entered. 

JUNIOR SPONSOR MRS. Ka} Goss 
ou1enir gla e to Georgia 
u an Lor ell and Beth Ann 

Rose. 



Senior pair wins with photogenic style 

s 
titles. 

eniors Romin Dasmal· 
chi and April Light won 
the El Leon royalty 

Four couples were elected to 
~epresent the high school 

classes, and after professional 
portraits were sent to the KY-3 
television news team in Spring· 
field for judging, Dasmalchi 
and Light were chosen to reign 
as 1988 El Leon King and 

40jEL LEON ROYALTY 

SCIYIOR CAIYDIDATCS APRIL Light 
and Romin Dasmalchi, top: sopho· 
more candidates Audra uits and Oary 
Greene. 

Queen. 
The judges were Tony Bed 

son and Leanne Gregg, KY· 
news personalities. 

The other candidates wer 
juniors Aaron Gray and La\\ 
anda Young, sophomore 
Gary Greene and Audra Suit~ 
and freshmen Paul Clark an1 
Stephanie Duncan. 

Judging was based on pho 
togenic qualities, smiles, com 
patibility of the couple, an( 
naturalness. Royalty winner 
were also judged as a couple 
rather than individually. 

JUlY/OR CANDIDA TCS LA WAND 
Young and Aaron Oray, top: fresh me 
candidates Stephanie Duncan an 
Paul Clark. 



YEARBOOK ROYALTY 
APRIL LIGHT 

ROMIN DASMALCHJ 



Sophomore wins Miss Mansfield title 

42jMISS MANSFIELD 

J ayme DeChenne, a 
sophomore, was cho
sen from a field of 11 

contestants to reign for a year 
as Miss Mansfield. 

grader; and Little Miss Mans
field Jill ian Millsap, a first grad
er. 

Out-of-town judges looked 
for smiles, poise, posture, an 
attractive appearance, and a 
pleasant attitude. 

Future Homemakers of 

Winners in the other div
isions were Junior Miss Mans
field Stephanie Duncan, a 
freshman; Young Miss Mans
field Jennifer Jones, a fourth 

America sponsors the pageant 
each year as a fund-raising ac-

STACY VEI T, FIRST runner up; Jayme 
DeChenne Miss Mansfield· Rhonda 
Fuge, second runner up; Claire Bren
nan. third runner up. 

AMBER DAVIS, FIRST runnet up.· Jil
l ian Millsap, Little Miss Mansfield.· Jen
nifer Dunn. second runner up; Le lie 
Lynch, third runner up. 

5 

STACEY ARNALL, FIRST runner up; 
tephanie Duncan, Miss Mansfield Ju

nior; Angela Kingery third runner up; 
Missy Carter, second runner up. 

tivity. 
Each of the four divisions 

was composed of three 
grades. Little Miss Mansfield 
was open to grades one, two 
and three. Young Miss Mans· 
field was open to grades four 
five, and six. Junior Miss Mans
field contestants were from 
grades seven, eight, and nine, 
and girls in grades ten, eleven. 
and twelve were eligible for 
Miss Mansfield. 

There were 18 Little Miss 
Mansfield contestants, 19 en
tries in Young Miss Mansfield 
and 13 contestants in Junior 
Miss Mansfield. 

Musical entertainment was 
provided by Angie Miller, a 
freshman. 

ELIZABETH BINGHAM, SECOND 
ner up; Jennifer Jone . Young 
Mansfield· hawn Williams, first 
ner up; Sara Moody third runner 





Juniors find strength to beat arch rivals 

N obody really expec
ted the seniors to get 
beat. 

But the Junior Class did it. 
The tenth annual Junior Olym
pics victory eluded the sen
iors, who were hoping to win 
two in a row. 

In the competition be
tween the four high school 

classes, thejuniors dominated 
the other groups to win the 
event. 

The seniors and sopho
mores finished second, and 
the freshman came in last but 
won the sportsmanship award. 

" It was great that the jun
iors beat the seniors. It makes 
two years in a row that this has 

·'I really loved winning the tug of war. Our class hasn't lost 
since we were freshmen., Larry Chilson 

USI!YG ~Vl~RY BIT of energy they have 
left, the freshmen do their bes t against 
the sophomores in the tug of war. 

SOPH01'10R~ KARRI~ DURHAM 
hurries to put her high tops on in the 
shoe relay at Junior Olympics. 
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happened," junior Larry Chil· 
son said. " I really loved win
ning the tug of war. Our class 
hasn't lost since we were fresh
men. " 

The seniors were disap
pointed with their efforts in the 
tug of war. 

" The reason we lost defi
nitely wasn't lack of strength,' 
Romin Dasmalchi said. " It was 
because we weren't together.' 

In addition to traditional 
games such as the tricycle 
race, obstacle course, shoe re· 
lay, tug of war, and the basket· 
ball dribble, two new events 
were added to the contest, the 
balloon relay and the crab 
walk. 

The emcee was Missy 
McGaw, scorekeeper Julie Kel· 
ley, and timekeeper Sherlyn 
Gallion. 

Senior team members 
were Darrin Moore, Kelly Hall 
Kirby Skyles, Brent Daniels. 
Rom in Dasmalchi, Rick Oliver 
John Top, Susan Zorsch 
Shavon Campbell, Claire 
Brennan, Holly Clark, Diane 
Holt, Wendy Bogart, and Vick· 
ey Jones. 

Junior team members 
were Aaron Gray, Bart Evans 
Eddie Whipple, Larry Chilson 
Sean Hannum, Rusty Carter 
James Coday, Mary Cantrell 
Heather Hensy, Lori Wood 
Stacy Veit, Julie Perry, Melissa 
Helsley, and Rhonda Fuge. 

Sophomore team mem· 
bers were Marty Henry, Jimmy 
Freeman, Matt Calhoun, Rob· 
ert Elliot, Gary Greene, Dave 
Wilson, Ron Felker, Audra 
Suits, Timmarie Hamilton 
Deidra Barnett, Heather Kri· 
der, Karrie Durham, Tracy 
Light, and Gina Box. 

Freshmen team members 
were Mike Young, Marc Bra· 
zeal , Benjie Dennis, James 
Smith, Kris Gray, Glen Evans. 
Troy Hughes, Maxi Sharp 
Angie Miller, Stephanie Dun· 
can, Shelly Detherage, Lee 
Ann Cannon, Tiffany Watter· 
son, and Jeanne Bryan. 



FRESHMAN TEAM MEMBER helly 
Detherage bites her lip in concentra
tion as she pedals towards the finish 
line in the tricycle race. 

BODY CARRYING BECOMES a fun 
flight to juniors Mary Cantrell, Julie 
Perry, James Coday Heather Hensy, 
and Rhonda Fuge. 

WALKING HER l'ASTEST, senior Sus- NEITHER BAREFEET NOR shoes will 
an Zorsch makes her way to the chair stop the sophomores as they pull 
so she can pop a balloon and race against the freshmen in the tug of war. 
bacl. to her team. 

LEAPING OVER THE hurdle in a single 
bound, freshman LeeAnn Cannon 
tries for a fast time in the obstacle 
course. 
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Two grades celebrate successful completion 
uates their diplomas. 

Others with special parts in· 
-.-'"- --illk---t,. ... rll--1._----j ... --llllllll .. a.tl-~llilllllll::---.-.... --...-lllk cl uded Leath a Black, Austin 

-.-,---,&ii.a--tt-----1.-tl--11--&;;;;;;lk-----1._-IHI----•_..~__.:::~, Miller, Kacee Bujarski, Jason 
Hilliard, LeAnna Lansdown 
Scott Jackson, Sonja Hale, 
Ben Moody, Kristina Shrop· 
shire, Rick Weaver, Kalli Ta}· 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------- lor, Rodney Woody, Amanda 

P roud to show off what 
they had learned in 
their first year of 

school , the kindergarten class 
members finished the first part 
of their education with a musi
cal g-raduation ceremony. 

The kindergarten graduates 
performed the program " Our 

Year In Review." 
The welcome to a crowd of 

relatives and friends was given 
by Summer Welch and Byron 
Clark. 

Sarena Baugh and Jayme 
Keeling presented elementary 
principal David Brouse, who 
gave the 67 kindergarten grad-

"I'm looking fon.vard to harder wor/{ in high school, and I'm 
also looking fonvard to being able to compete in athletics." 
Don Hanger 

KIND/5RGART/5N STUD/5NTS P/5R
f'ORM a lively ong at their graduation 
program. 

SONJA ffAL/5 AND Ben Moody give a 
recitation at Kindergarten graduation 
ceremonie . 

Allen, Craig Letsinger, Julie 
Lynch, and Zachary Miller. 

The program was directed 
by Mrs. Debbie Dale, elemen· 
tary music teacher. 

Forty-eight eighth graders 
received their diplomas at 
their graduation from junior 
high from Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Perry. 

The graduates' ceremony in· 
eluded a welcome speech giv· 
en by Tracy Coffman and also 
a speech by Don Hanger. 

"Junior high was a learning 
experience for me," Hanger 
said. ' 'I'm looking forward to 
harder work in high school 
and I'm also looking forward 
to being able to compete in 
athletics. " 

Musical entertainment in· 
eluded several selections. 
Coffman, Shelby Hesterly, Sta
cey Wilson, and Jennifer Ad
ams sang " The Rose," accom
panied by Angela Kingery; and 
Missy Carter sang " He's There 
for Me. " Gina Davis and Heath
er Lansdown sang " I Commit 
My Love to You. " 

Principal Gene Garrison pre
sented the class, and Superin
tendent Robert Perry pre
sented the diplomas. 

Hesterly performed the 
piano solo " L' Avalanche" for 
graduation, the invocation 
was by Wilson, and Steven Gar· 
rison gave the benediction. 

Eighth grade graduates 
were treated to a graduation 
party at the Lion's Hall. Par
ents of the class members 
were hosts and hostesses for 
the traditional event, which in 

46/ GRADUATION 
DIPLOMAS IN NAND, Ja on IIi/lia rd eluded food, games, and dane· 
and Kristina hrop hire m a rch out of 
the gymna ium. ing. 



AFTER GRADUATION CEREHONIES 
are over, Don Hanger and Jennifer 
Greene march out in the rece sional. 

E/OffT/1 GRADER 1'1/SSY Carter sings 
and plays a song she wrote herself for 
graduation. 

TffE E/OffT/1 GRADE Class of 1988 re· 
ceives diplomas one by one. 

ACCOHPAIYIED BY ANGELA Kingery 
Tracy Coffman, Jennifer Adams, he/· 
by ffesterly and Stacey Wilson sing 
"The Rose. 

RICIIARD C/1/LSON AND Gina Davis 
participate in the eighth grade gradua· 
tion processional. 

lfEATffER LANSDOWN HAKES her 
way across the stage to receive her di· 
ploma. 

GRADUATION/4 7 



Keeping the beat sometimes hampered by nerves 

T ry playing a tuba solo 
when you are so ner
vous your lips are quiv

ering. 
Or try singing when you 

can' t get your breath. 
With either situation, you 

would know what 12 vocal and 
instrumental soloists went 
through at district music con-

test at SMSU in Springfield. 
Nervous feelings are very 

much a part of solo performan
ces at contest, musicians 
learned. 

In addition to quivering 
lips, tuba player Sean Hannum 
had other problems because 
of " stage fright. " 

" I started shaking, and 

·'I sing better when I'm being judged, than when I'm singing 
around my friends or singing at church., Andria Turner 

PLAYING lfOLIDA Y MUSIC, the MNS 
band leads the Mansfield Christmas 
parade. · · 

DOUBLE MIXED QUARTET. Mary Can
trell_ Nolly Clark, Aaron Oray, David 
Wilson, Bart Evans, f{el/ey Jones, and 
Stacy Veit. Not Shown, Bo McAlister. 
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that changed my tone," he 
said. " I lost memorization, 
and my tone wasn't as good as 
it normally is. " 

Clarinet soloist Melissa 
Helsley also had trouble with 
her sound. 

" I lost my breath while 1 
was playing, and that gave me 
an airy sound," she said. 

John Ragsdale, who 
played the trombone, found 
himself trying to play louder 
because he was in a bigger 
room. He claimed not to be 
nervous, just a little sweaty. 

Vocal soloist Andria 
Turner said the contest didn't 
make her nervous either. 

" I sing better when I'm be· 
ing judged," she said, " than 
when I'm singing around my 
friends or singing at church. " 

Listening to the person be· 
fore her sing helped Toni 
Wright get a feel for the compe
tition she was up against, and 
she had a pretty casual atti
tude about contestjitters. 

" The way I look at it, why 
worry about it. After all, these 
people will never see you 
again," she said. 

Hannum, Helsley, Rags
dale, Turner, and Wright made 
two ratings at contest and so 
did vocal soloists Angie Miller, 
Faira Watterson, Leslie Marre, 
Bo McAlister, and Kelly Hall. 

The trumpet trio, clarinet 
quartet and the double mixed 
quartet made twos. 

Threes went to James Co· 
day, percussion solo; Kristy 
Burnett. bell solo; brass quar· 
tet; percussion ensemble; the 
girls sextet; band and choir. 

Although no soloists or 
groups made one ratings, mu· 
sic teacher Eric Spyres was 
pleased with the efforts. 

"I feel the band and choir 
both performed better this 
year than last," he said, "even 
though some of our ratings 
didn't show it. " 



DESPITE T11E COLD temperature, 
Tim Logan and Brandon Frantz march 
and play their instruments in the 
Mansfield Christmas parade. 

WIT/1 JIMMY SNROPS/1/RE on drums, 
the Pep Band performs at a pep rally. 

PERCUSS/Of'f Ef'fSEMBLE JAMES Co
day, Deana Kelley, Kristy Burnett, and 
Jimmy Shropshire. 

BRASS QUARTET J0/1f'f Ragsdale, 
Sean Hannum, Carl Cook, and John 
Farmer. 

MUSICj49 



Musicians keep the beat 

MIXED CHORUS FRONT - Mary Cantrell, Leslie Harre. Kelley Jones. Brent Dan
iels, Stacy Veit. Holly Clark, Elizabeth Euler, Shavon Campbell. Angela Brazeal. 
Lesa Turner: Row two -Marry Kirk, Claire Brennan, Donna Durham. Stephanie 
Duncan, Angie Miller. Vickie Franks, Tim Page, Jon Batcheller, Fa ira Watterson, 
De Dee Hall. Sherlyn Gallion. Jennifer Wallin. Andria Turner: Row three -John 
Livingston. Everett Merritt, Olen Evans. Ron Felker, Daniel Cox, Shane Potts, 
Jana Cole. Julie Kelley. Wendy Bogart, Eric Spyres (director): Back- Scott Duns
muir. Jimmy Freeman, Matt Calhoun, Bart Evans. Gary Greene. Eddie Whipple, 
Marc Brazeal. David Wilson. Aaron Gray. Kelly Eidson, Way/on Johnson. 
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AT THE CROSS country rally pep 
band provides musical entertainment 
before the team is introduced. 

RELAX/NO OIY THE job, Eric Lans
down Brandon Frantz. and John 
Fanner play with the Pep Band. 

\ 

MA RCH/NO TO THE beat of the drum 
Shavon Campbell and Elizabeth Euler 
play in the Wilder Days parade. 



MARCifiNG BAND, FRONT • Kristy Burnett, J eanne Bryan. Richard Gallion, 
Deana Kelley, Kevin Hall, J . J . McNeil, Jimmy Shropshire, Rachelle Lansdown 
Nelissa Helsley: Row two · eric Spyres (director}, Tiffany Watterson Tina Gage, 
LeeAnn Cannon, Shelly Detherage, Jim Farmer, Clint Jackson. Missy McGaw, 
DeDee Hall, Debra Bryant: Row three · Gina Box, Sherlyn Gallion, Carl Cook, 
Kenny Garrison, Sean Hannum, Billy lofer, Matt Moody, eric Lansdown, Jeff 
Long: Back · Christi evans, Andria Turner, Brandon Frantz, John Ragsdale, John 
farmer, Tim Logan. Joe Long_ Shavon Campbell. 

CLARINETISTS DEBRA BRYANT and 
Tina Gage play ·'final Countdown " at 
a pep rally. 

GIRLS SEXTET, MARY Cantrell, Leslie 
Marre, Fa ira Watterson. Kelley Jones, 
Holly Clark, Claire Brennan. 

CLARINET QUARTET. DEBRA Bryant_ 
Sherlyn Gallion. Tiffany Watterson, 
Melissa Helsley. 

TRUMPET TRIO. MATT Moody, Kenny 
Garrison, Missy McGaw. MUSIC/51 



Trouble for school, awards for journalists 

Fugitives in the school 
may have brought fear 
in the fall , but in the 

spring, they brought awards. 
For in-depth coverage of 

the intense September man
hunt involving a pair of armed 
fugitives and the school, MHS 
journalism students were first 

place winners in both the state 
and regional contests in April. 

Writers were Claire Bren
nan, Launa Matlock, Elizabeth 
Euler, Shavon Campbell , April 
Light, James Coday, Rick Oli
ver, Patty Richardson, Wendy 
Bogart, Clint Jackson, John 
Top, Vickey Jones, and Kelley 

I was a little uneasy at first being in the room with him. 
But after we got the interview going, it was easy to talk to him." 
Claire Brennan 

STAFF M~MB~R LORI Wood trims 
headlines for junior newspaper editor 
James Coday to use during a layout 
session. 

WITH A LITTL~ help from her friends, 
yearbook editor-in-chief Launa Mat
lock works on a theme page layout. 
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Jones. 
An interview, at the county 

jail , with one of the captured 
fugitives was a challenge for 
Brennan, editor of the Lion's 
Gazette. 

" I was a little intimidated 
by him at first," she said. " He 
had been called dangerous by 
everyone, so I was a little un· 
easy at first being in the room 
with him. But after we got the 
interview going, it was easy to 
talk to him. " 

In addition to the man· 
hunt winner, the staff took first 
in four other newspaper and 
yearbook categories to claim 
possession of the traveling tro· 
phy at the fourth annual Ozark 
Publications Advisers Contest 
at SMSU. 

In state competition, the 
Gazette was named All-Mis· 
souri for th eighth year in a 
row, and for the sixth year in a 
row, the yearbook was also 
named All-Missouri. 

Staff members won 15 in· 
dividual state awards. 

Yearbook winners, cho· 
sen from 506 entries, were Aar· 
on Gray first in sports cop} 
Bart Evans second for sports 
copy, Euler second for student 
life copy and second for graph 
ics layout, Rhonda Fuge sec
ond for club copy, Mary Can· 
trell second for action photo. 
and James Coday third for 
sports copy. 

State newspaper entries 
numbered 1142. MHS winners 
included Brennan first for news 
story, Lori Wood first for sports 
story, Stacy Veit first for sports 
feature, and Brennan honor· 
able mention for news story. 

An in-depth on suicide 
won second for Matlock, Light. 
Brennan, Coday, and Mary El· 
sey. Third place in in-depth, for 
a series on AIDS, went to Oli· 
ver, Coday, Brennan, Fuge. 
and Matlock. 



NEWSPAPER EDITOR CLAIRE Bren
nan sorts through photographs with 
staff member Stacy Veit. 

EVERYONE PITCffES IN to help get 
the ninth issue of the Lion ·s Gazette 
assembled for sales and delivery. 

NfWSPAPER AND YEARBOOK staff. Kneeling - James Coday, Shavon Campbell: (Lion 's Gazette editor) Row 
one - Rhonda Fuge, Mary Cantrell, Mrs. Debbie VonBehren (adviser), Angela Brazeal, Aaron Gray Wendy Bo
gart. Rick Oliver, Claire Brennan (Lion 's Gazette editor), John Top, Elizabeth Euler (EI Leon editor), April Light, 
W Leon editor) Vickey Jones, Patty Richardson: Row two - Eddie Whipple, Clint Jackson, Lori Wood, Kelley 
Jones: Back Launa Matlock (EI Leon editor-in-chief), Bart Evans, Stacy Veit, Leslie Marre. 

I 

CONTACT SffEETS FULL of the latest 
photo possibilities provide some fun 
for yearbook editors Launa Matlock 
and Elizabeth Euler. 

PUBLICATIONSJ5.3 



lie/ping little friends is 'treat' for Fl/A 

G hosts and goblins 
managed to make 
lots of little friends 

around Halloween time, 
thanks to Future Homemakers 
of America members. 

FHA members dressed up 
and took little kids trick or 
treating for Halloween. 

Twelve FHA members took 

34 child 

"Taking kids trick or treating was really fun. The /\ids were so 
cute. There were a lot of Mickey Mouses and clowns." Gina Box 

FHA MeMBeRS SHANNON Xirkland 
and Xristy Burnett model slack out
fits they made in home economics 
cia es. James Barnett and Barry 
Short serve as escorts. 

DRCSSeD AS CLOWNS, Gina Box and 
Tracy Light help local youngster. ha~e 
a afe Halloween as part of their Star 
t:vents project. 
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and clowns." 
The activity was planned to 

help parents who weren ' t able 
to take their children trick or 
treating, and also to make it a 
safer activity. 

Sophomores Tracy Light 
and Box organized the project 
for their FHA Star Event. 

Star Event is a competition 
that FHA sponsors to recog
nize members who do some
thing helpful for the communi
ty. 

People who lived in the two
block area were extra kind to 
the tiny trick or treaters, FHA 
members said. They knew the 
group was coming, but most 
were surprised with the num
ber of kids who participated. 

In general, the FHA mem
bers thought the whole project 
wa a succe s. 

"The kids had a lot of fun, 
April Light said. " They 
th h h got a lot of can-
dy. " 

The project won Tracy Light 
Jeanne Bryan, and Box a 
chance to enter state competi· 
tion. 

April Light, Jana Cole 
Launa Matlock, and Kristi Bur· 
nett also qualified for state 
competition in Star Events. 

Vickie Franks made a two 
rating for a junior job inter· 
view, Claire Brennan made a 
three for senior job interview, 
and Christi Evans made a 
three for junior illustrated talk. 

Instead of the usual Parent· 
Member Banquet, FHA mem· 
bers put on a style show this 
year, modeling garments 
made in home economics 
classes. Seniors also paid trib· 
ute to their parents with roses 
kisses, and poems. 

In another break from tradi· 
tion, FHA discontinued "dress· 
up" initiation ofnewmembers 
which they felt no longer re· 
fleeted the serious image the 
group wanted to portray. 



£MAKERS or lit 
(;) r~~ 

FffA OFFICERS JANA Cole and T!acy 
Light lead a song at the spring style 
show. 

FUTURE 1101'1EI'1AKERS OF America officers. Front · Tracy Light 
(de~otional leader), Gina Box (reporter), Elizabeth Euler (secre
ta'}), La una 1'1atlock (vice-pre identJ. April Light (recreational lead
er). Jana ole (president): Back -1'1rs. Kathy Barnett (ad~i er}, Deid· 
ra Barnett (vice-president}, Leslie 1'1arre (hi torian), Claire Brennan 
(region9 vice-pre idenl) Nissy 1'1cGaw(parliamentarianJ Julie Per· 
ry (treasurer). 

fUTURE 1101'1EI'1AKERS OF America. Front- Dondra Dawsey 1'1onique Slade Kathleen Bry
ant. ancy evers, havon Campbell, Kelley Jones, Susan Zorsch, Vickey Jones: Ro1~ two 
-Annette Weddle, Fa ira Watterson. Angela Brazeal Heather Hensy Julie Kelly herlyn Gal
lion, Deedee Hall, Angela 1'1erritt Jennifer Wallin: Row three -Andria Turner, Toni Wright. 
ffcather Krider, Deanna Kelley Audra uits. Lori Durham. Li a Hur. t. hannon Kirkland 
Jay me DeChenne, Debra Bryant.- Row four- Lori El ey, Kri tin Calhoun Christa Elsey ha
lawn Emerick Tina Gage, Donna Durham. Kri ty Burnett Rachelle Lan down. helly Clan· 
ton: Row five - Carla wopes Nelissa Farris, Vickie Franks. Jeanne Bryan Christi E~·an , 
Maxi Cannon, LeeAnn Cannon tephanie Duncan, Angie !'tiller. 

AFTER L/GffT/f'fG A candle FffA offi· 
cer Deidra Barnett 1~ill recite one of the 
groups purposes. 

WRAPPED UP TO ward off the early 
morning chill Launa 1'1atlock 1'1issy 
1'1cGaw, and Elizabeth Euler chat 1~ith 
1'1rs. heri Dimo at the Wilder Day 
roch-a-thon to benefit the nursing 
home. 



Turning the wheel helps motivate prospects 

A II they needed was 
Vanna. 

A friendly game of 
" Wheel of Fortune" was used 
by the Future Farmers of 
America chapter to get the 
younger members motivated. 

The game was part of an 
assembly put on by four state 
officers as part of the Missouri 

Officer Goodwill Tour. The 
eighth graders who were con
sidering joining FFA as fresh
men were invited guests. 

" The Wheel of Fortune 
game was a good choice for a 
motivator," Patty Richardson 
said. " You could see thejunior 
high kids really get involved." 

The game was something 

·'The Wheel of Fortune game was a good choice for a motiva
tor. You could see the junior high kids really get involved." 
Patty Richardson 

PRt:PARING BLt:ACNt:RS FOR the Lit
tle League field is an f'f'A project for 
Wes Lebahn, Mike Freeman, adviser 
Oene Cravens, Rusty Carter, and Kirby 
Skyles. 

JIMMY SNROPSNIRt: AND Darrell 
Come/ius make thejr get-away with a 
· hostage during a bank robbery at 
Wilder Days. 
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different, according to Angela 
Brazeal , who said it definitely 
wasn 't boring. 

" J thought having the 
state officers here was pretty 
neat," John Top said. " It was 
a good experience for the 
younger chapter members. " 

In other activities, several 
FFA members showed cattle at 
the Missouri State Fair in Seda· 
lia. 

" It was a great experi· 
ence, " Lance Adamson said, 
" until my cows laid down and 
wentjQ. ~eep on me. " 

Showing cattle was fun, 
Tiffany Watterson said, and 
had other results as well. 

" When you do something 
like that you get to meet a lot 
of different people," she said 
"and it's a pretty easy way to 
earn prize money." 

A new activity for the 
group was a stcffe-sanctioned 
high school rodeo, co-spon· 
sored by the Mansfield Saddle 
Club and held in conjunction 
with the town's Wilder Days 
festival in the fall. 

Clint Jackson not only 
helped organize the rodeo, but 
represented MHS in the bull 
riding event. He drew the Bull 
of the Year, " Towering Infer· 
no," an animal that had onl) 
been ridden once in over 100 
times tried. 

Jackson didn' t quite make 
the whistle, but said he felt 
good because he didn' t expect 
to do as well on the bull as he 
did. 

In addition to attending 
the national FFA convention in 
Kansas City and the American 
Royal Livestock Show, chapter 
members also were involved 
in local activities. 

The Building Our Ameri
can Community (BOAC) proj
ect was designed to help the 
youth of Mansfield. FFA mem
bers helped build bleachers 
for the Little League field , and 
they also leveled the ground 
and seeded the field. 



LANE ADAMSON SHOWS his Holstein 
HEATS TEAM MEMBERS Darrel Cor- cow at the Tri-County Fair at Mtn. 
net ius, Jeff Long, and Tim Logan. Grove. 

FUTURE FARMERS OF America. Front - Gene Cravens (adviser}, Clint Jackson (vice president}, David 
Adamson (president}, Patty Richardson (reporter}, Darrell Come/ius (assistant sentinel}, Bo McAlist
er, Toni Wright (secretary}, Nancy Severs (chaplain}, Susan Jones (historian}, John Top (parliamen
lilrian): Row two - Bobby Clanton, David Severs. cott torms, Everett Merritt, Tony Hooker, Jerry 
Allen. Brent Daniels, Lance Adamson, Vickey Jones, Mary Elsey, Tim Page, Marty Henry: Row three 
-Heather Hensy, Angela Brazeal, Trina Rogers, Timmarie Hamilton, Dale Cook, Shane Potts, Jon Bat- FRESHMEN /NIT/A TION FOR FFA be
cheller, J . J. Brown, Shavon Campbell, Eddie Whipple, Bryan Reed, Kirby Skyles: Row four - Lane comesshapelyfunforMikeBogartand 
Adamson, La wanda Young, Cathy Whipple, Wayne Young, Russell Prock, Jamie Napier, Bruce Keith, Jamie Dunn. 
Brent Coffman, Darren Campie, Kelly Hall, Larry Chilson. Wesley Lebahn, Travis Watterson: Row five 
-JeffLadd, Clay Thompson, JeffTaylor, Mike Young, James Smith, Rodney Vogt, Rusty Carter, Marty 
Bentley, Russell Caudle, Keith Philpott, Darrell Young, Roger Downen: Row six - tuart Hanson, Julie 
Jurewicz, Tommy Keith, Scott Cantrell, Clint Thompson. Charlie McClain, David Brumley, Mike Bo-
gart. Larry Livingston, Jimmy Shropshire, Jeff Long, Tim Logan, Tiffany Watterson. FF A/57 



Student Council tries school improvement 

S ADD, Project Gradua
tion, and a new 
school sign were 

steps taken to help polish up 
MHS. 

In an effort to start a Stu
dents Against Drunk Drivers 
(SADD) organization, Student 
Council helped send five stu
dents to the Teen Institute on 

Substance Abuse Prevention, 
held in Salem. 

Diane Holt, Sean Hannum, 
Kathleen Bryant, Beth Dro
mey, and Lori Wood were the 
MHS students who attended 
the fall convention, and they 
learned that national statistics 
show teenagers have prob
lems with " growing up," and 

"The other sign was really beat up and weather worn so we 
decided it would look nice if we got another one for the 
school." Romin Dasmalchi 
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STUD/5NT COUNCIL M/5MB/5RS Rom in 
Dasmalchi and Clint Jackson finish 
taking the old school sign down so a 
new one can be installed. 

SOPifOMOReS MARTY BeNTLeY and 
hane Potts get ballots for spring Stu

dent Council elections. 

LeSA TURNeR CASTS her ballot in the 
Student Council election. 

they often find ways to make 
the problems easier, ways that 
are not always the best thing 
for them. 

Some teens use drugs oral
cohol, and some even attempt 
suicide. The ATI camp was de
signed to try and show kids a 
better way out. 

They met with students from 
other schools several times 
each day for discussion. They 
found the discussion groups 
to be interesting and a great 
opportunity to meet the other 
kids. 

" I liked it when we went into 
a group and played games: 
Bryant said. " That way we got 
to know each other. " 

Some of the topics discus
sed were self-esteem, suicide, 
drugs, alcohol , dating, com
munication, ,and stress man
agement. 

"I really enjoyed the confer
ence, Wood said. " It was a 
good learning experience. I 
think it will help me cope with 
some problems. " 

Student Council members 
also helped put in a new sign 
in front of the high school. 

" The other sign was really 
beat up and weather worn so 
we decided it would look nice 
if we got another one for the 
school," StuCo president 
Romin Dasmalchi said. 

Steps were also taken to ini
tiate Project Graduation, a 
drug and alcohol free party for 
graduating seniors. 

After some research, and 
partly because of a late start, 
the Project Graduation idea 
was put on the shelf by Stu
dent Council j SADD. 

The main problem? Not 
enough time to really get one 
going. 

" You have to have your lo
cal businesses join in to make 
a project like this work," said 
Dasmalchi, " and wejustdidn't 
have enough time. " 

Another reason for the deci
sion to halt the program was 
that not enough support was 
showing through to StuCo. 
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JAMES CODAY, CANDIDATE for Stu
dent Council president in 1989, gets 
some campaign help from Claire Bren
nan Rick Oliver and Kelley Jones. 

COUNCIL I'TEMBER GARY Greene fills 
the pop machine in the lobby, tuCo ·s 
fund raiser. 

BECKY rRY, ANNETTA Walker, Kath· 
line Kuhn, and Catherine Kuhn get 
ready to mte for tudent Council offi
cers. 

STUDt:NT COUNCIL. rRONT- Eric Spyres (adviser), James Coday (vice-president), Rick Oliver, 
Clint Jackson (secretary), Audra Suits. Missy McGaw (treasurer): Back - Gary Greene, Tiffany Wat
terson Rhonda Fuge, Romin Dasmalchi (president), Christi Evans, ean Hannum John Top. 

STUDENT CURRICULUM COMMITTEE. Front - Eric pyres (adviser), Benjie Dennis. Heather 
Hensy Toni Wright Romin Dasmalchi Marc Brazeal· Back - Aaron Gray. Robert Elliott. STUC0/59 



Prize brings national possibilities for juniors 

Bacteria. Antibiotics. Evo
lution. 

Not exactly words 
that bring wild excitement to 
most people. 

Butjuniors Lori Wood and 
Wanda Williams are not most 
people. They earned the dis
tinction of second grand prize 
winners at the South Central 

Missouri Science and Engi
neering Fair at Rolla. 

Their project was 
" Evolution in Bacteria: The Ef
fects of Two Antibiotics on E. 
Coli, a Two Phase Study," and 
Wood was surprised about the 
award, which included a divi
sion win in microbiology. 

" We were all waiting in the 

one of the judges came out and told us we did good. It 
was like he meant 'nice try.' So when they announced the win
ners ... it was total shock." Lori Wood 
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BLINDFOLDED SO /1E is robbed ofthe 
sense of sight, James Coday's object 
is to try to identify fruit flavor in April 
Light and Leslie Marre s project on the 
sense of taste. 

lobby and one of the judges 
came out and told us we did 
good. It was like he meant 
'nice try', she said. " So when 
they announced the winners 
and they said our project, it 
was total shock. " 

Wood and Williams, along 
with Mrs. Leslie Smith, Science 
Club sponsor, presented the 
project at the International ci· 
ence and Engineering Fair in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 

" Getting to go to Knoxville 
was very exciting." Williams 
said. " We did more research 
after Rolla so we would be pre· 
pared." 

Others projects did well at 
Rolla. Claire Brennan 's project 
placed third in microbiology 
and John armer and Brandon 
Frantz were third in the divi· 
sion of human behavior. 

Special awards went to 
projects by Gary Greene, Kevin 
Lindsey, and Susan Zorsch 
and Diane Holt. 

Science Club also entered 
14 projects in the Summit Con· 
ference Science Fair. 

Blue ribbon winners were 
Missy McGaw, Deidra Barnett. 
and Deana Kelley; Williams 
and Wood; Lori Durham and 
Gina Box; April Light and Les· 
lie Marre; and Kelley Jones, 
Dave Wilson, and Robert Elliot. 

Math Club members won the 
traveling trophy at the Summit 
Conference Math Fair for the 
fourth year in a row. 

Early in the year the club 
began planning a $500 schol· 
arship and after the death in 
December of Morgan Dale, 
sponsor of the group, they de· 
cided to name the award after 
him. 

" Math Club pulls in a lot of 
money each year, and doesn't 
have a great deal to spend it 
on," said James Coday, trea 
surer. " We decided to give a 
scholarship to benefit some 
one. " 



SCit:NCt: CLUB. FRONT- Romin Dasmalchi (treasurer), Diane ffolt (secretary), Su an 
Zorsch (vice president), Claire Brennan (president), Lori Wood (reporter), Clint Jack
son (reporter), Mrs. Leslie Smith (adviser): Row two - Sean ffannum, Jim Freeman, Carl SCOTT DUNSMUIR AND Carl Cook 
Cook, Xelley Jones, Gary Greene, John Top, Robert t:lliott, John Farmer, Wes Lebahn, buy a tum at the Math Club 's ring toss 
John Ragsdale: Row three - Wanda Williams, Brandon Frantz, Xenny Garrison, cott game at the CTA Carnival from club 
Hesterly, Tracy Light, Julie Perry, Audra Suits, Julie Xelley, Lisa ffurst, Shannon X irk- member Xenny Garrison. 
land, Jayme DeChenne: Row four - Joe Long, Larry Livingston, Xevin Lindsey, Scott 
Dunsmuir, Dave Wilson, Rhonda Fuge, Missy McGaw, Deana Xelley Gina Box. Lori Dur-
ham, Angela Merritt,· Back - Bryon Ivy, Xelly Eidson, Jon Batcheller, Larry Chilson, 
Heather X rider, Ron Felker, Matt Calhoun, John Livingston, Mary Elsey, Xarrie Durham, 
Wendy Bogart. 

f1A Tff CLUB. FRONT - Diane ffolt {president}, Susan Zorsch (vice president}, Mrs. 
andy Davis (adviser): Row two - Sean ffannum, Jimmy Freeman, Bart Evans, Tracy 

Light, Xelley Jones, Claire Brennan, Gary Greene. Rom in Dasmalchi, Patty Richardson, 
Aaron Gray, John Ragsdale: Row three- Xenny Garrison, colt ffesterly, John Top, Mel-
issa ffelsley, Julie Perry Lori Wood, Tim marie Hamilton, Audra uits. Julie Xelley, Gina SCIENCE, MATH CLUBS/61 
Box, Brandon Frantz, Carl Cook: Back - Larry Livingston, Xevin Lindsey, Scott Duns-
muir, David Wilson, Rhonda Fuge, Leslie Harre, Missy McGaw, Deana Xelley, Lori Our-

Clint Jackson, John Farmer. 



Academic clubs keep growing in size, stature 

G rowing by leaps and 
bounds in more ways 
than one was an apt 

description of Future Business 
Leader of America. 

The main event for the three
year old 55-member organiza
tion was competing in FBLA 
contests. The district contest 

at Mtn. Grove qualified 10 MHS 
students to go to state compe
tition. 

' I was happy to see so many 
students make it to state, " 
said club sponsor Mrs. Jean 
Steinhauer, "because it gave 
them the opportunity to com
pete with larger schools. They 

" /liked meeting my friends from all over the state, and getting 
a chance to see them again before I graduated. " John Farmer 

MIC11EAL KEYS AIYD George Crisp get 
an early start on helping to cook a 
French-style dinner for school board 
members as part of a French Club 
project. 
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Uf'fROLL/f'fG Tift; LATEST poster, Ju
lie Kelley and Joe Long check out the 
feature on the H ·spon ored hall 
decoration. 

also meet many young people 
who project a professional 
business image." 

The students qualifying for 
state were John Farmer, Jim 
Freeman, Mary Elsey, Sean 
Hannum, Kenny Garrison 
Kevin Lindsey, John Top, and 
Brandon Frantz; and Deidra 
Barnett was elected District 14 
FBLA vice president. 

"I liked meeting my friends 
from all over the state," Farm· 
er said, "and getting a chance 
to see them again before 1 
graduated. " 

At state, Farmer finished 
sixth in Mr. FBLA (a compila· 
tion of all business skills) and 
eigh th in impromtu speaking. 

The exhibit by Top and 
Frantz finished seventh at 
state. 

National Honor Society, one 
o f the most prestigious clubs 
at MHS, added 18 new mem· 
bers in the spring. 

Added to the chapter were 
Farmer, Frantz, Aaron Gray 
Lindsey, Julie Perry, Lance 
Adamson, Barnett, Gina Box 
Matt Calhoun, Scott Dun· 
smuir, Freeman, Gary Greene 
Tim Logan, Jeff Long, John 
Ragsdale, Jimmy Shropshire 
Audra Suits, and Dave Wi lson. 
The club sponsor was Mrs. 
Okema Haden. 

To become a member of 
NHS, a student must be in 
grades 10-12, maintain at least 
a B average (8.0}, and be nomi· 
nated by at least three teach· 
ers on the basis of scholar· 
ship, leadership, services, and 
character. 

As a special project, French 
Club members prepared a 
French dinner for the school 
board. 

The menu consisted of 
cheese fondue, croque· 
monsieur, eclairs, grapejuice, 
ch eese and fruit trays, and var· 
ious hors d'oeuvres. 

The club also had a pizza 
party one day at school during 
lunch. 



FBLA NCMBL'RS J0/1/Y Top anc/13/an
put lf1e finishing touches 

exhibit 1~hich 1~ent on to 
at the state contest. 

FRE!YC/1 CLUB. FRO!YT - Melissa He/ ley Kenny Garri on, 
can 1/annum: How t1~0 James Coday (reporter). Jana Cole 

(president). Romin Dasmalchi ( vice-president). Claire Bren
nan (secretary). Mrs. Vicki Blankenship (adviser): Row three 
- George Crisp, Mike Helsley Michael Keys. Hhonda Fuge, 
Diane tlol/. usan Lorsch, Deidra Barnett Lori Wood. Leslie 
Marre, Angela Merritt: Back - Ke~in Lindsey, Brandon Frantz, 

cott fie terly Kelly Fdi on Jennifer Wallin. 

!YA TIOIYAL 110/YOR SOCIETY. Front - Claire Brennan (treasur
er). Rom in Dasmalchi (pre ident). Diane Holt (~ice-president)_ 
April Light ( ecretary): Row two · ean Hannum. James Coday, 
Kenny Garrison, Scott Hesterly· Row three - t:lizabeth Euler, 
Susan Zorsch Missy McGaw. Me/is a Helsley, Jana Cole Mrs. 
Ohema Haden (adviser). Joe Long: Back - John Top. Lori 
Wood, Leslie Marre, Nally Clark. Rhonda Fuge, Julie Kelley. 

FUTURE BUSI!YESS LEADERS of America. Front - Bo McAlister. Diane Holt (vice-pre ident) us
an Zorsch (treasurer), Nally Clark (secretary), Kenny Garrison. Clint Jackson. Dave Wilson {par
liamentarian): Row two - ean Hannum. Jimmy Freeman. Carl Cook. Kellej Jones. Gary Greene. 
Rom in Dasmalchi John Top. Lori Wood, John Farmer Wes Lebahn. Brandon Frantz: Row three 
-Bart Evans. Aaron Gray, Mary Cantrell. Rhonda Fuge. Mary t:lsey Julie Perry. Timmarie Hamil
ton. Julie Kelley Audra uits. Lisa Hurst. hannon Kirkland. Jajme DeChenne: Row four -
Rhonda Dean. Larry Livingston colt Ne terly Kevin Lind ey JeffTaylor herlyn Gallion. Dean
na Kelley Gina Box. Lori Durham. Wendy Bogart. Angela Merrit: Back - Monique lade, Dondra 
Dunbar, John Livingston. Beverly Peterson. Jana Cole. Fa ira Watterson. Angela Brazeal Heather 
Nensy. Patty Richardson. ot sho1~n Tr. . Jean teinhauer, advi er. 

SEAlY 11A!Y!YUM SEARCI1ES for his fa
vorite toppings at the French Club piz
za party. ACADEMIC CLUBS/63 



Whole new world of activities opens up 

64 

• 

With the move from ele· 
mentary school to ju· 
nior high came a 

whole new world of activities. 
Track meets, music contest, 

industrial art contest, basket· 
ball games, and cheerleading 
all combined to keep junior 
high students busy and give 

them a small taste of what 
high school will be like in the 
future. 

A new activity this year was 
competition in the Aurora Ju
nior High Music Contest. Twen
ty Mansfield students entered 
instrumental and vocal solos 
as well as ensembles, and sev-

''It felt good to win a one at something we worked hard all year 
on., Barry Short 

f;/GffT/1 GRAD!; Cfff;f;RL!;AD!;RS. 
Jennifer Greene. Stacey Wilson. An· 
gela Kingery. Tracy Coffman. ere· 
na Page, Missy Carter. 

S!;V!;NT/1 GRAD!; Cfff;f;RL!;AD· 
eRS. Front · Traci Cannon. lacey 
Arnall, Amy Compton: Back · Carrie 
Gray, Tawna Watterson, Angela 
Lansdown. 

en musicians earned one ra
tings, while the other entries 
made twos. 

Constructing a pedal air· 
plane in shop class earned a 
one at both district and state 
competition for several ju
nior high boys, and they 
were proud of what they ac
complished. 

" It felt good to win a one 
at something we worked 
hard all year long on," Barry 
Short said. 

Over 50 junior high stu
dents competed in three 
spring track meets. 

The students entered 
events ranging from hurdles 
to relays to shot put to long 
jumps. 

"We work d awful hard, " 
Jon Freeman said, " to find 
out we need to work harder 
next year." 

Havin lots of fun and 
showing the most spirit was 
the goal for the junior high 
cheerleaders at summer 
camp at SMSU. 

The eighth graders won 
four blue ribbons and one 
white ribbon, while the sev· 
enth graders won three blue 
and two red. Both squads re· 
ceived a spirit stick two of the 
four nights. On the final day, 
both squads were awarded a 
spirit stick to bring home. 



JUNIOR ffiGtf BAND students per
form Dry Bone at the pring mu
sic concert. 

JUNIOR 111011 TRACK Team. f'ront- Brandy Wright Stacey Wilson, Shelby Hesterly, 
Heather Lansdown, Jennifer Greene, Tracy Coffman, Angela Kingery, Brandy Potts, 
Serena Page; Row two -Jennifer Adams, Serena Dunsmuir, Tish Goss, Richard Chil
son, Ben Choate, Lanny Dean, Frank Jones, Chris Dunn, Reggie Roy; Row three -
Don Hanger, Jame Barnett, Barry Short, Floyd Hu~son, Clint Be:ry, Evan Kinser: Jas
on Chilson, Jam in Corder; Row four - Kendall Ke1th, cott Sm1th, Taylor ffam1lton, 
Jon Freeman, Shannon Page, Scott tta/1, Jared Jones, Matt Brown, Jason Bennett,_ 
Mike ttuberts: Row five - Angela Lansdown, Patricia Millsap. Amy Compton, TraC/ 
Cannon, Stacey A mall, Christy Barber, Sophia Greyowl Brian Hodges; Back - Vicky 
Noble, Melissa ttolt. 

Tff/S PEDAL AIRPLANE earned a one 
at the state industrial arts contest for 
Brian Williams, Barry Short, Tommy 
Kingery, Don ttanger, Ben Choate; 
front.· James Barnett, Virgil Woods. 

JUNIOR tt/Gtt BAND. Front- Vicky Noble Tawna Watterson, Pa
tricia Millsap. Angela Lan down, Meli a Holt. Heather Fairbairn 
ttelen KirA tacey A mall. Carrie Graj. ophia Greyowl Row two 
- Clint Buchanan, Matt Brown. Barry hort. Tracy Coffman. James 
Barnett. Don Hanger Ste~en Garrison Flojd Hutson. Doug Coff
man. E~an Kinser, Joe Me eil Robbie Pier. on: Bach - tacey Wil
son Ben Choate, Marsha Ross, Gina Davi . Heather Lansdown 
Tish Goss he/by Hesterly, Missy Carter Jennifer Greene, Jason 
Chilson Eric pyres (director). 

ONES AT MUSIC contest went to 
Torrie Daugherty, flute solo: Joe Garri
son, trumpet olo: Angela Lansdown 
piano solo: front; Jennifer hropshire. 
drum olo: Buffy Bingham, flute solo: 

tacey A mall. piano solo. he/by He t
erly piano solo. 
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JYew group brings controversy, animal-style 

G ive me a " B". Give me 
an " X" . What's that 
spell? Nothing! 

Sound familiar? It should, 
because it was the leading 
cheer at many basketball 
games. 

In addition to the traditional 
Pep Club, 1988 was the year 

that brought the forming of a 
sub-group called the " Elite An
imals," a group that often "did 
it's own thing" at the games. 
Some people thought it was 
great - others didn't, espe
cially the cheerleaders who 
were trying to lead Pep Club. 

" Most of the Animals had 

·'The opposing players hated us and they were so intimidated 
by us. We loved it. , Brandon Frantz 

PEP CLUB FRONT • Rhonda Fuge, Mary Cantrell, 
John Top {president), Claire Brennan (reporter), 
Romin Dasmalchi (treasurer), Andria Turner (mas
cot), Diane Holt (secretary), Mrs. Sheri Dimos (advis
er), Shavon Campbell, Kelley Jones; Row two-Shelly 
Detherage, Deana Kelley, Wendy Bogart, Vicl<ie 
Franks, Holly Clark, Susan Zorsch, Riel< Oliver, 
Launa Mat/ocl<, Bo McAlister, DeDee Hall, Jennifer 
Wallin, Clint Jackson, Angela Brazeal, Fa ira Watter
son, Tiffany Watterson, Stacy Veit; Row three -Julie 
Perry, Sherlyn Gallion, Patty Richardson, Heather 
Hensy, Tim marie Hamilton, Julie Kelley, Audra Suits, 
Donna Durham, Shannon Kirkland, Jayme De
Chenne, Stephanie Duncan, Kirby Skyles, Marty Hen
ry, Heather Krider, Gina Box; Row four- Karrie Dur
ham, Tracy Light, Tony Hooker, Kristin Calhoun, Lori 
Durham, LeeAnn Cannon, Maxi harp, Tina Gage, 
Kristy Burnett, Rachelle Lansdown, Angie Miller, Toni 
Wright, Jeanne Bryan, Christi evans; Back - Lisa 
Hurst, J. J . McNeil, eddie Doan, Robbie Maxwell, 
Richard Gallion, Brent Napier, Mike Helsley, Jana 
Cole, Larry Livingston, Larry Chilson, Kelly Eidson, 
Kevin Lindsey. 

WITH JUST A touch of embarrass

bad attitudes," said cheer
leader Stacy Veit, " and it made 
it hard for us to cheer." 

The Animals were known for 
their never-ending spirit and 
notorious cheers. 

" The opposing players hat
ed us and they were so intimi
dated by us," said junior Bran
don Frantz. " We loved it. " 

The Animals first brought, 
their spirit and morale to the 
girls' basketball games. Usual
ly parents were the only ones 
at girls' games - but things 
changed. 

" I thought that starting the 
A~imals was a great idea, 
said junior Kenny Garrison. 
" he girls needed the sup
port." 

Admiration best describes 
how the girls basketball team 
felt about the Animals. 

" llov d th support that the 
Animals gave us," said varsity 
player Lori Wood. "They 
helped us win some close ball· 
games. " 

"It was neat looking up in 
the bleachers and seeing the 
Animals supporting us," said 
varsity player Claire Brennan. 
"It showed pride whether we 
won or lost. " 

Although there was contra· 
versy between the Animals 
and the cheerleaders, Pep 
Club didn't seem affected at 
all. The members were always 
seen cheering and yelling until 
their voices were hoarse. 

"The spirit and morale of the 
Pep Club was unbelievable, 
said Paw Pride President John 
Top. 

The Animals were hesitant 
about cheering during the 
boys games because there 
was disagreement between 
the cheerleaders and Animals, 
but the players loved it. 

"When the Animals went to 
our games we knew they were 
there," said varsity player 
Sean Hannum. ''I'd like to see 

66/PEP CLUB ment, freshman girls do a class cheer both groups get a long be· 
at the cross country pep rally. cause it would make basket· 

ball season more enjoyable. 



LAUG/1/NG ALL T/1~ way, state coun
try runners John Top and Marty Nenry 
provide the table legs for Christi ev
ans' table top during a pep rally skit. 

ANDRIA TURff~R IS the person be-
hind the Lion mascot suit. PROVIDING TffeJR OWN unique style, 

the elite Animals cheer the girls bas
PUTT/ffG CROSS COUNTRY state run- ketba/1 team on to victory. 
ners Kenny Garrison and Jeanne Bry-
an in the shape of a window as part of 
a skit amuses Julie Perry. 
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Flashy moves, high kicks group 's trademark 

0 h, my gosh, I can' t re
member the first part 
of the routine! 

Read the mind of an MHS 
Sweethearts porn pon mem
ber, and that nervous state
ment would be a common dis
covery. 

It's not unusual to see one 

of the squad members stand
ing next to the basketball 
court, counting through part of 
a routine just seconds before 
the performance. 

Although the girls may not 
seem sure of themselves be
fore a performance, things 
change when they take the 

·'I was really scared I would mess up, but once we got into the 
routine, it was exciting. I loved the applause we got from the 
crowd. " Lisa Hurst 

BR/GifT GOLD AND maroon porn 
pons held high, Lisa Hurst, Missy Mel
ton, and Tracy Light perform the 
Homecoming routine. 

ftflfS SWEETifEARTS. FRONT - Susan 
Zorsch: Row two - April Light. Diane 
Holt, Holly Clark: Row three - Tracy 
Light. Mary Cantrell, Rhonda Fuge, 
Missy Melton: Back - Lisa Hurst. Deana 
l{elley, Shelly Detherage. l{arrie Dur
ham, Wendy Bogart. 

68jSWEETHEARTS 

floor and the music begins. 
Of all the routines, the one 

performed at Homecoming is 
the one that reveals the true 
talent of the Sweethearts. Be
cause the hundreds present 
only see a five-minute pro
gram, they usually don't real
ize how many hours it took to 
get all the flashy moves and 
kicks choreographed. 

" Getting the Homecoming 
routine in shape was very tir
ing," said Rhonda Fuge, a 
three year member of the 
group. " For three weeks 
straight we had to be at school 
at 7 a.m. three days a week, 

d h d t least a two-hour 
practice every Saturday and 
Sunday." 

The rout ine for Homecom
ing is always different from the 
o ther routines. which are usu
ally two-minute performances 
the girls have learned at sum
mer camp. For Homecoming, 
the performance is five to six 
minutes long. and the squad 
members make up the compli
cated routine. The perfor
mance contains 90 to 110 
" eight counts", which are four 
to eight moves done to the 
beat of the music. 

The early practices and the 
frazzled nerves were forgotten 
when the girls got a standing 
ovation. 

" Before we started, I was re
ally scared I would mess up, 
said first year member Lisa 
Hurst. " But once we got into 
the routine, it was exciting. I 
loved the applause we got 
from the crowd. " 

For the third year in a row 
the Sweethearts performed at 
the 2A State Basketball Tour
nament at Hammons Student 
Center in Springfield. 

The girls attended camp at 
the Universal Dance Camp at 
the University of Missouri
Rolla. They collected over 40 
ribbons, a superior trophy 
and a spirit stick. 



fAST PACI!D, INTRICATe moves make 
up a portion of the six-minute long rou
tine performed at Homecoming. 

COIYCI!NTRA TING ON COUNTING 
helps Susan Zorsch, Kanie Durham, 
and Diane Holt do a ripple motion. 

/!NTI!RTAINING T/11! WHOLI! school 
at a pep rally is a challenge for Shelly 
Detherage and Mary Cantrell. 

11/G/1 KICKS, PRI!CISIOIY turns are 
two trademarks of the Sweethearts in
tegrated into the Homecoming rou
tine. 

S/1/!LLY DI!T/1/!RAG/! AND Rhonda 
Fuge do a drill routine with the rest of 
the Sweethearts in the Mansfield 
Christmas parade. 
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Gymnastics adds special spark for crowds 

B umps, bruises, and a 
few tears brought an 
end to a fast-paced year 

of cheerleading. 
Two seniors heavily in

volved in gymnastics espe
cially felt a tug of emotion at 
the end of the season. 

Kelley Jones and Shavon 

Campbell had been well 
known at MHS for gymnastics 
stunts at basketball games. 
Jones' specialty was a back 
walkover that looked impossi
ble for the human body to per
form, and Campbell's special
ty was doing back flips the 
length of the gym. 

"/ looked at Kelley during the last few seconds of the game 
and said 'I guess this will be my last backflip. 'I could tell she 
wanted to cry." Shavon Campbell 

WITff Tiff:. SPIRIT box in the back· 
ground. junior varsity cheerleaders 
perform at a pep rally. 

Kl:.LLI:.Y JOIY/:.5 Gl:.TS into position to 
be lifted high in an acrobatic floor 
cheer. 

70jCHEERLEADERS 

" Gymnastics adds that spe
cial touch to cheerleading, 
Campbell said. " It motivates 
the crowd." 

Accidents can happen if a 
stunt isn' t performed correct
ly, but Jones said she tried not 
to think about it. 

" Whenever I did a back 
handspring," she said, · 1 

thought about making sure 1 
locked my arms. But I thought 
most about hitting my head. 

The last ballgame of the sea
son was hard for the two se· 
niors. 

" I looked at Kelley during 
the last few seconds of the 
game and said ' I guess this will 
be my last back flip," Camp
bell said. I could tell she 
wanted to c ." 

Even though the year ended 
with six healthy varsity cheer
leaders, the season wasn 't to
tally smooth. Accidents inside 
and outside of school added 
up to one broken ankle, one 
broken arm, and several 
sprains. 

" I thought we did great," 
said Sherlyn Gallion, who had 
a foot injury from an auto acci· 
dent, " in spite of all the injur
ies we had. " 

Both varsity and junior var· 
sity squads attended summer 
camp at Drury College in 
Springfield. The varsity attend· 
ed the International Cheer
leading camp and the junior 
varsity attended the Universal 
Cheerleading camp. 

The varsity ranked third 
place overall , and got ribbon 
awards including a 110 per· 
cent ribbon along with a home 
cheer, jumps and stunts, and 
" sparkle and shine" ribbons. 

The junior varsity brought 
home a first place trophy 
eight blue ribbons, three gold 
ribbons, and a spirit stick. The 
girls felt the individual help at 
camp helped. 

" I liked the way they individ· 
ually helped our squad on our 
cheers," Christi Evans said. 



VARSITY AND JUNIOR varsity squads 
combine for a spirit rousing formation 
at a pep rally. 

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS. FRONT -
Tassie Baker, Shavon Campbell, Kel
ley Jones: Back - Stacy Veil, Sherlyn 
Gallion, Julie Perry. 

AN EXCITING VARSITY game against 
the Gainesville Bulldogs keeps the 
cheerleaders· attention at Homecom
ing. 

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLr::ADERS. 
Front - Christi Evans, Jeanne Bryan: 
Row two - Heather Krider, Gina Box, 
Tiffany Watterson: Back- Deidra Bar
nett. 

CHEERLEADERSJ71 
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Injury ... it was an un
welcome, but common 
problem. 

On their way to compil
ing an 8-8 record, the team 
was faced with several ob
stacles, but experience 
helped overcome some of 
them. 

The team had eight re
turning lettermen-seniors 
Claire Brennan, Shavon 
Campbell, Diane Holt. and 
Susan Zorsch; juniors 
Mary Cantrell, Melissa Hel-

Injuries 
don't stop 
varsity team 

sey, and Lori Wood; and 
sophomore Audra Suits. 

"We had a very success
ful season even though in
juries hurt us,' third-year 
coach Roger Wood said. 
"We took Mtn. Grove, a 
third-place winning team 
in state, to three sets. It 
was a fun year." 

Campbell led the team 
in scoring with 84 points, 
followed by Wood, 81, and 
Heather Hensy, 75. 

According to Coach 

Wood, Holt was the lead
ing spiker for the team, 
with Helsley strong in that 
area. Wood was the team 
setter. Strong back row de
fense came from Brennan, 
Cantrell, and Suits. 

" It was our best year 
ever," Holt said. 'Our 
team was strong in serv
ing, spiking, and the set
ting was great." 

Assistant coach Jim 
Reaves agreed. 

" The team was good at 

setting and spiking. They 
worked hard at developing 
a good bump." 

Injuries had a lot to do 
with some of the losses. 
Cantrell was out four 
games because of a bro
ken wrist. and Zorsch was 
out for the whole season 
because of a broken ankle. 

" It was a disappoint
ment not being able to play 
and having to sit on the 
bench," Zorsch said "I 
also learned that I hate 
crutches. " 

The team took third in 
the Norwood Tournament 
for the second year in a 
row, took second in the 
Summit Conference, and 
had Campbell and Wood 
make the first All-Confer· 
ence team and Holt make 
the second team. 

"Being chosen for the 
team was an honor: 
Campbell said . 
"Especially since this was 
my last year. " 

VARSI TY VOLLI!YBALL MI!MBI!RS are all smiles alter winning the third place 
trophy and defeating Bradleyville at the Norwood Tournament. 



AIT~MPTINO A SPIK~ in a game 
against Oainesville, Diane Holt goes in 
for the kill. Mansfield went on to win 
the game. 

JUNIOR VARSITY VOLL~YBALL team. Front - Deana Kelley, Toni Wright, 
Maxi Sharp, Julie Jurewicz, Deidra Barnett; Back - Assistant Coach Jim 
Reaves, Stephanie Duncan, Julie Perry, Heather Krider, Shelly Detherage, 
Diane Morris, Tiffany Watterson, Coach Roger Wood. 

DOWN IN POSITION waiting for the 
ball, Melissa Helsley bumps the ball 
up for a set. 

THI!:M OPPON!:NT us 
15-4 Gainesville 1~5. 1~10 

Niangua 1~2. 1~7 
1~9. 1~13 Seymour 
15-8. 1~1 Bradleyville 
1~1. 15-8 Mtn. Grove 16-14 
15-8. 1~13 Ava 

Forsyth 15-4, 1~8 
1~. 1~7 Seymour 
1~10. 1~12 Willow Springs 

rordland 1~~. 15-8 
1~7. 1~13 Seymour 

Norwood 1~12. 1~ 

10 
Gainesville 1~12, 1~5 

1~11. 1~13 orwood 
rordland 1~11. 15-8 

1~10, 1~5 Thayer 15-4 
8 TOTALS 8 

UCOVI!RINO T/1~ BALL lets Lori 
Wood set it up while Melissa Helsley, 
Claire Brennan, and Diane Holt get 
ready to help. 

CLAIR~ BR~NNAN ~~PS the ball in 
play against Gainesville by stretching 
out to recover the ball. 
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Season 
ends with 
disappointment 

Most people expected we couldn't continue on in 
the baseball Lions to go to state play." 

strong hitting:· 
Sophomore Matt Cal

houn led the team in hit
ting with an average of 
.500, also pitching with a 
record of 11-0. Jim Free
man was right behind with 
an average of .500 and 
Bart Evans had .484. 

state. The team finished with a 
But the team couldn't 

quite get over the hump in 
district play. umber two 
seeded Licking knocked 
off the number one seeded 
Lions, who finished the 
season with only three 
losses. 

" It was a very successful 
season with a 20-3 rec
ords," said baseball coach 
Duane Widhalm, " but we 
were really disappointed 

9-1 record in the Summit 
Conference, a good 
enough record to earn 
them the conference 
championship. 

"I was really glad we 
could win the conference 
my senior year. This 
makes two years in a row 
we have won, said varsity 
shortstop Kirby Skyles. 
"We played good ball with 
a strong defense, and even 

With the team winning 
the conference, and com
pleting such a powerful 
season, all nine starters 
were chosen to the All 

ummit Conference first 
team or honorable men-

KIRBY SKYL~S COLL~CTS a hit in a 
spring game against Plato, one of the 
team 's three losses for the year. 

76/BASEBALL 

L~rr FI~LD~R LARRY Chilson gets 
ready for the pitch in one of the last 
games of the season, a match with 
Plato. 

Arr~R /1/'{TINO A triple, Oary Greene 
slides in afe under the tag of a ey
mour defender. 

tion list. 
Chosen to the first team 

were senior Kirby Skyles, 
juniors Bart Evans and 
Sean Hannum, and sopho
mores Jimmy Freeman, 
Matt Calhoun, and Gary 
Greene. 

Senior Darrin Moore and 
juniors Larry Chilson and 
Aaron Gray were named to 
the honorable mention 
list. 

Lettering for the Lions 
were Skyles, shortstop; 
Moore, right field; Gray, 
second base; Evans, pitch
er and third base; Chilson, 
left field; Hannum, first 
base, Freeman, catcher; 
Calhoun, pitcher and third 
base; Greene, center field; 
and Ron Felker, outfield 
and pitcher. 

Provisionary lettermen 
were juniors Eddie 
Whipple and Johnnie 
Jones, and Glen Evans let· 
tered as the team manag· 
er. 



BASI!BALL Tl!AM, FRONT- Olen Evans, hane Potts, Billy Stofer, Jon Batchel
ler Larry Chilson, Marc Brazeal: Row two- Ron Felker, Johnny Jones, Aaron 
Oray, Jimmy Freeman, David Wilson, Kirby Skyles; Back- Coach Duane Wid
halm, OaryOreene, Sean ttannum, Eddie Whipple, Darrin Moore, Kris Oray, Bart 
Evans, Hatt Calhoun. 
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STARTING PITCHER BART Evans 
fires home a strike against eymour 
Tigers. 

SECOND BASEMAN AARON Oray 
charges a ground ball in the district 
championship against Licking. 

Opponent Them 
Con,.ay 1 
11artvlll 1 

e)mour I 
Fordland 0 
Conway 0 
Hartville 6 

eymour 7 
Fordland 2 

Of"ood 0 
Gainesville I 
Con .. ay 0 
Seymour I 
Fordland 0 
Gainesville 4 
Ava 2 

iangua J 
Lebanon 0 
Hartville 
Ozark 
Houston 
Plato I 
Seymour J 
Licking 6 
Total J 
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It was a year of change. 
Change from almost 

non-existent audiences to 
drawing the largest crowds 
ever for girls basketball at 
MHS. 

After a disappointing 5 -
16 record last year, the 
girls improved to 15 - 12, 
making the school and 
town take notice. 

For the first time in the 
school's history, the Lady 
Lions had a winning sea
son, and they started to 
draw crowds like never be-

Being 
noticed 
feels great 

fore. 
"It was awesome win

ning this year," said Claire 
Brennan, a senior. "It was 
a real boost to have people 
root for you." 

The girls loved the atten
tion previously reserved 

' for the boys team. 
' It felt good," Audra 

Suits, a sophomore, said, 
"knowing that people had 
finally recognized girls ath
letics." 

Many of the girls thought 
the supportive crowds 

helped them win games. 
"The crowds reall 

helped us get pumped up 
for the games," Shelly 
Detherage, a freshman, 
said. 

Winning did not always 
come easy for the girls. 
They had to put in extra 
time and effort to make the 
season the best it could 
be, including a second 
place finish in the Summit 
Conference. 

This was the first year 
the girls had ever been 

seeded over eighth in a 
district tournament, and 
they took advantage ofbe
ingseededsixth. Theywon 
the first round in the tour
nament, which had never 
been done by the Lady 
Lions. They beat third
seeded Liberty. 

" I was very pleased with 
the season, " Coach Randy 
Short said. " We made 
great improvements over 
the last two years. " 

Brennan led the Lady 
Lions in points with 291, a 
11.2 average per game. 
Lori Wood, a junior, shot 
61 percent from the line. 

The Lady Lions also 
cleaned up on the boards, 
with Detherage leading the 
pack and bringing down 
174 rebounds, a game av
erage of 6.5. 

Brennan was named to 
the All-Conference first 
team. Wood and Deth
erage made the second 
team. 



P~!Y~TRATI!YO TO T/1~ basket, Shelly 
Detherage moves past a Fordland defender 
in a home game. 

K~~PI!YO T/1~ BALL out of Hartville hands 
takes concentration from Lori Wood, Shelly 
Detherage, and Susan Zorsch. 

GIRLS BASK~TBALL T~Al'f. Front -Lori Wood, Claire Brennan Christi Evans, 
Lee Ann Cannon Jeanne Bryan: Row two - Rhonda Fuge, Karrie Durham, 
Stephanie Duncan Mary Cantrell, Tiffany Watterson Maxi Sharp: Back -As
sistant Coach Roger Wood, Heather Hensy, Julie Perry, Melissa Helsley 
Shelly Detherage, Diane tto/t, Susan zorsch, Coach Randy Short. 

JULI~ P~RRY A!fD Claire Brennan 
play sound defense in a home game 
with Fordland. 

PAIIY ~TCI1~D O!Y her face and con
cern on the faces of MHS fans, Claire 
Brennan gets emergency treatment for 
an ankle injury during the district tour
nament. 

us OPPONI: T THtM 

:n Seymour 46 
48 Plato .n 
.38 Gainesville J7 
49 Norwood J6 
54 Conway 49 
J7 Conway J6 
~~ Conway Jayvee J6 
29 Lebanon 64 
J~ Niangua 41 
16 Liberty J6 
6~ Bradleyville 29 
48 Gainesville 49 
J6 Niangua J2 
49 orwood J6 
J2 Ava 44 
J1 l'ordland 20 
48 Gainesville J1 
48 Seymour J1 
J1 Norwood J6 
4~ l'ordland J6 
J6 Sparta 44 
.38 Hartville 54 
J9 Seymour ~1 
42 Hartville 68 
42 l'ordland J4 
~9 Liberty 58 
4J Thayer 74 
1~ TOTALS 12 

001/YQ UP STRO!YQ helps Diane Holt 
score two points for the Lady Lions in 
an upset of Liberty in districts. 
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No trophies, no titles, no 
post season play. 

Hard to believe from a 
team which traditionally 
wins 20 games a season. 

The Lions, under head 
coach Jerry Armstrong, 
had a losing season for the 
first time in seven years. 
But even though the victo
ries were hard to come by, 
the season was not a total 
loss. 

" I was pleased with our 
season," said Romin Das
malchi, one of only two 

Call it 
year for 
rebuilding 

seniors on the squad. " We 
did much better than what 
was expected of us. · 

Low expectations for the 
team were mainly the re
sult of youth, lack of 
height, and inexperience. 
Before it even started, the 
season was labeled a re
building year, since the 
varsity team had lost five 
seniors from last year. 

When the year is remem
bered, one night should 
stand out from the rest. In 
the last home game, the 

junior varsity and varsity 
squads were involved in 
four overtimes with Willow 
Springs. 

In the first game, sopho
more Marty Henry hit two 
free throws near the end of 
the second overtime to 
give the Lions a bigjayvee 
win. 

" There wasn' t as much 
pressure as you would 
imagine," Henry said. "I 
was sure I could make 
them, and when it was over 
I was really glad I did." 

AGAINST Tit~ JfARTVILL~ t:agles, a 
Jay-up provides an easy two points for 
Bart t:vans. 

ROMIIY DASMALC/11 POW~RS the ball 
in the hole in a home game against 
Niangua. 
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AI'T~R D~r~IYSI~ lf~LP by Bart t:v
ans slowed Seymour down, Jim Free
man drives to the basket. 

The varsity game also 
went into double overtime 
but it was a disappoint
ment because the Lions 
had a 16-point lead in the 
second half of regulation 
time, and because Willow 
Springs won. 

For the season, Calhoun 
led in scoring with a 15.8 
average. Junior Bart Evans 
had a 14.1 average. Shoot
ing honors went to Cal
houn, 54 percent, and ju
nior Sean Hannum, 53 per
cent. 

Evans led the team in re
bounds with 167 and Han
num was second with 134. 
Calhoun, 70, and Evans 
67, had top free throw per
centages. 

As a team, the Lions 
shot 4 7 percent from the 
field, 33 percent from the 
three-point line, and 60 
percent from the free 
throw line. 

Calhoun and Evans were 
named to the All-Confer· 
ence team. 



BLOCK//'10 A SlfOT by the Willow 
Springs Bears gets Kirby Skyles 
high in the air. 

VARSITY BASKETBALL TeAM. Front· Kirby Skyles, Ron Felker, Jimmy Free
man· Row two · Gary Greene, Aaron Gray; Back - Coach Jerry Annstrong, 
Marty Henry, Matt Calhoun Bart t;vans, Sean Hannum, Coach Duane Wid· 
hlam. /'lot shown • Romin Dasmalchi. 

JU/'1/0R VARSITY BASKETBALL TeAM Front· Ron Felker, Billy Stofer, Kevin 
Hall- Marc Brazeal, Lane Adamson· Row two- Benjie Dennis, Way/on Johnson, 
Jon Batcheller, Aaron Gray: Back· David Wilson Marty Henry, t:-ddie Whipple, 
Kris Gray, Lance Adamson, Matt Moody, Coach Duane Widhalm. 

SM/'1 lfA/'1/'IUM, MATT Calhoun Gary 
Greene, and Bart t;vans use a zone de· 
fense against the Ava Bears. 

SlfOOTI/'10 OVt;R OA//'IESVILL/5 de· 
fense, Matt Calhoun scores two points 
in the Homecoming game. 

GARY OREE/'IE TRIES to get into 
shooting position against close 
Hartville defense, opposite page, top 
right. 

us OPPONf.NT THf.M 
60 Plato 76 
44 Niangua .}4 
!57 Gainesville 64 
55 Seymour 50 
J9 Niangua 41 
46 Conway 62 
42 rordland J9 
55 Norwood 57 
61 Hartville 68 
!57 Cabool 5J 
58 Cabool 61 
74 Seymour Jayvee 44 
67 Seymour 66 
76 Gainesville 69 
60 Ozark 80 
44 Rogersville 72 
51 Hartville 65 
69 Seymour 61 
68 Seymour 61 
6J rordland 5J 
65 Ava 61 
58 Conway 72 
71 Willow Springs 7!5 
69 Thayer !59 
65 Hartville 91 
12 TOTALS lJ 
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Running 
at state 
says it all 

for the school. Although 
they didn't qualify for state 
as a team, two qualified to 
run as individuals - fresh
men Christi Evans and 
Jeanne Bryan. Out of a to
tal of 76 runners, Evans 
placed 18 and Bryan was 
62. 

In regular meets, the 
boys team compiled two 
first place victories and 
three second place fin
ishes. The girls won two 
meets and finished second 
in one meet. 

In a few years, no one 
will remember the blis
tered feet, aching muscles, 
and sweat, lots of it. 

What will be remem
bered is the first MHS cross 
country team to run at the 
state meet. 

A total of 172 runners 
were entered, and MHS fin
ished eighth place in the 
team category. John Top, 
a senior, placed number 
46; John Farmer, senior, 
50; Marty Henry, sopho-

more, 52; Scott Hesterly, 
junior, 60; Lane Adamson, 
sophomore, 89; Carl 
Cook, senior, 90; and Ken
ny Garrison, junior, 129. 

The 3.2 mile course, 
which included several of 
Jefferson City's sizeable 
hills, was a brutal one. Top 
had lots of things going 
through his mind while he 
was waiting for the starting 
gun to go off. 

"I was thinking this is my 
last race ever because I'm 

LEADING Tlfl!- PACK for MHS, Marty 
Henry, Scott Hesterly, John Top, and 
Kenny Garrison begin the Mansfield In· 
vitational with runners from over a 
dozen other schools. 

TWO MT!'f. GROVI!- runners at her 
heels, Christi t:vans nears the end of 
the first lap of the Mansfield Invitation
al. 

COMPI!-TI!'fG lf'f THI!- state run at Jef
ferson City, John Farmer is on his way 
to finishing in the top third ofthe run· 
ners. 
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a senior, so I have to give 
it all I've got," he said. 

Even though it was the 
team's first time to go to 
state, it was the second 
state meet for Henry, who 
qualified last year as an in
dividual. 

"It was great to get to go 
to state before," Henry 
said, "but this year was so 
much better because I had 

Coach Randy Short was 
proud of the team and indi
vidual accomplishments. 

"The guys were all equal 
runners. They usually fin
ished within a minute of 
each other," Coach Short 
said. "They really worked 
hard, and hated to get 
beat." 

my friends with me." · Top, Farmer, Henry, and 
The girls in cross coun- Hesterly were named to 

try also set new standards the All-Conference team. 



RU!Y!Y/5RS AIYD SP/5CTA TORS dotting 
the hillside, Kenny Garrison runs for 
HNS at the state meet. 

15Xl1AUSTIO!Y D0/5S!Y'T STOP John Top as 
he makes his bid at the state run at Jefferson 
City, finishing as the top MI1S runner. 

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY team. Front -
Brandon Frantz, Lane Adamson. Scott 11est
erly; Row two - Marty 11enry, Kenny Garrison, 
John Top, John Farmer, Missy McGaw: 
Back - Carl Cook, Lance Adamson, Ken ev
ans, Coach Randy Short. 

JUlY/OR VARSITY CROSS country team. 
Front - Olen evans, Benjie Dennis, Scott Can
trell: Back - Troy 11ughes. Matt Moody, Lance 
Adamson. Brandon Frantz, Missy McGaw, Coach 
Randy Short, Oary Greene. 

QJRLS CROSS COUNTRY team. Front -Jeanne 
Bryan: Row two -Missy McGaw, Lee Ann Cannon: 
Back - Timmarie 11amilton. DeDee 11all, Christi 
evans. Coach Randy Short. 

Location: Plato 

FLAJYKBD BY RUIY
IY/5RS from across the 
state, Carl Cook repre
sents MI1S at the state 
meet. 

Results· Third In Varsity. Girls. Jayvee 
Medal Winners. John ranner, Marty Henry. 
Christi r:vans. Lane Adamson. Kenny Garrl· 
son 

Location: lxa 
Results: Third In Varsity 
Medal Winners: fanner. Henry. John Top, 
Lane Adamson. r:vans. Lee Ann Cannon. 
Jeanne Bryan. Garrison. Brandon rrantz. 
Lance Adamson 

Location: Conway 
Results: first In Varsity 
Medal Wlnnersc fanner, Henry. Top. Lance 
Adamson. Scott Hesterly, Carl Cook. r:vans. 
Frantz, Lance Adamson. Robbie Tumer, Ben· 
jle Dennis. Scott Cantrell 

Location, forsyth 
Results: Second In Varsity. rlrst In Girls 

Location: Mtn. Grove 
Results: Thirteenth In Varsity. rlfth In Girls 
Medal Winners, Top. r:vans. Bryan 

Location: Mansfteld 
Results: First In Varsity and Girls 

Location: MansHeld (Conference Meet) 
Results: Second In Varsity and Girls 
Medal Winners, Top. ranner. Henry. Nest· 
erly. r:vans 

Location: Willow Springs (District) 
Results Second In Varsity. Third In Girls 
Medal Winners: Top. fanner. r:vans 

Location: Jell'erson City (State) 
Results: r:lghth In Boys 
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" Stop! Hey, watch out 
kid. Get that softball out of 
our pit." 

Anyone who has ever 
practiced for the MHS track 
team knows the problems 
they have with their facili
ties. What are the prob
lems? They have no facili
ties! 

Mansfield is one of the 
few schools around that 
has no track to practice on. 

The MHS " track" is lo
cated on the elementary 
playground and that is one 

AS TN~ ANCHOR of the 400-meter re· 
lay team, Rhonda Fuge crosses the fin
ish line to win the event. 
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Team 
runs, but 
minus a track 

of many drawbacks the 
team has to face. 

"It's hard competing 
with other schools when 
they have tracks and we 
don t. We've hardly got any 
equipment," runner Karrie 
Durham said. 

Most of the teams' run
ning is done around the 
Mansfield Cemetery, and 
thejumping events are all 
practiced in a gravel pit on 
the far end of the play
ground. 

The cemetery road itself 

isn't that bad, but it's not 
level. 

"The cemetery isn't the 
correct distance, and the 
thought of just running 
around dead people gives 
me chills," runner John 
Top said. 

But even without track 
facilities, the year wasn't a 
bad one. The team com
peted well against many 
3A and 4A schools. 

The team competed in 
several top track meets in 
the area, including the 

BROTH~RS LANC~ AND Lane Adam
son get ready to start the 2 -mile run at 
Willow Springs. 

SMSU relays, West Plains 
Invitational, Bolivar Invita 
tionaL and the Willow 
Springs meet. 

" The competition was 
unbeatable, but this year 
we did really well in the 
larger meets," Kenny Gar
rison said. " We did real 
well just to place in those 
meets, and some of us 
even medaled." 

The girls track team had 
an exceptional year, and 
one of the largest turnouts 
for a girls team at MHS. The 
girls relay team medaled 
several times in the larger 
meets, including sixth at 
the SMSU relays, first at 
the Willow Springs relays, 
and fourth at West Plains. 

"I was really surprised 
about our success," team 
member Rhonda Fuge 
said. "We had a reall) 
young team and next year 
I see big things to come for 
us. " 

OFF TO A good start, Rom in Damalch 
goes on to finish third in the 400-mete 
relay. 



GIVING IT ALL she has, helly Deth
erage throws the shotput at the Willow 
Springs track meet. 

SHOWING WINNING FORM, Marty 
Henry soars o~er the high jump bar to 
place third at Willow prings. 

TRACK TEAM•FRONT· helly Detherage. colt He terly, John Farm· 
er, Tim Page Xarrie Durham, DeeDee Hall Rachelle Lan down. 
Dale Cook.· Row two·Xelly Hall, Benjie Dennis. Rhonda Fuge. tacy 
Veil, Donna Durham Vichey Jones, Shavon Campbell. Jayme De· 
Chenne, Heather Xrider Romin Dasmalchi, Vickie Franks.· Row 
three-Diane Holt, Assistant Coach Becky Gregory, Coach Randy 
Short, Lance Adamson, Robert Elliot, Xenny Garrison, Brandon 
Frantz, Ken Evans, Scott Dunsmuir, Carl Cook, Xevin Lindsey. 

Meet Runner [\ nt I'Ll<:< 
I\\ a TrO) Uugh IIO.mctCT sccond 

IN THE STRETCH, Dale Cook pours it 
on in an attempt to pass an opponent 
in the 200-yard dash. 
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After a disappointing 
season last year and the 
loss of ke} senior players, 
the 1988 edition of the 
softball team wasn't ex
pected to do very well. 

So instead, they sur
prised everyone. 

" I expected us to have at 
best a .500 season, said 
Coach Roger Wood, 'but 
our hitting, defense, and 
pitching all came around 
and we had a great sea
son." 

86jSOFTBALL 

Girls' 
efforts win 
co-champ 
title 

Leading the hitting at- freshman in the starting 
tack for the Lady Lions, pitcher role. Christi Evans 
Missy McGaw batted .488, pitched the entire year, 
and hit the first home run compiling a 4-3 record. Se
everoutofthegirlssoftball nior Susan Zorsch pitched 
field. Right behind McGaw, in relief to stop her oppo
Ciaire Brennan batted nents 4-0. 
.484, Heather Hensy .472, In addition to the team's 
and Tiffany Watterson surprising season, the 
.455. girls produced some inter-

Pitching was a depart- esting records. 
ment where the team was Along with McGaw's 
lacking. Losing their se- home run, Brennan hit two 
nior pitcher, the team runs, and Audra Suits and 
came back this year with a Cantrell each had one. 

SECOND BASEMAN AUDRA Suits rips 
a base hit in a spring softball game 
against Gainesville 

WIT/1 TlfE BALL just inches away, out
fielder Susan Zorsch makes the play 
for an out 

Also. the team didn' t lose 
a home game in a year and 
a half. 

The team finished the 
year with an 8-3 record, 
and a 6-2 conference rec
ord, which allowed them 
to be Summit Conference 
Co-Champions. 

With such a successful 
season, the team placed 
several members on the 
Summit Conference first 
team and honorable men
tion list. 

Brennan, McGaw, 
Hensy, and Suits were 
named to the All-Confer
en e First Team. 

Zorsch, Mary Cantrell, 
and Watterson were 
named to the honorable 
mention list. 

Other varsity lettermen 
were Lori Wood, Marry 
Kirk, Melissa Helsley, Maxi 
Sharp, Evans, and Lee Ann 
Cannon. 

Provisionary lettermen 
were Julie Perry and Julie 
Jurewicz. 



OUTFIELDER MARY CANTRELL gets 
ready to get a good jump off of second 
after doubling against Gainesville 

FIRST BASEMAN MISSY McGaw and 
second baseman Audra uits watch 
the lead off batter for Gainesville. 

u 
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10 
l2 
10 
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15 
1;} 

I 
5 

17 
8 

SOrTBALL TEAM•FRONT
LeeAnn Cannon Tiffany Wat· 
terson MaT) Cantrell. Claire 
Brennan Christi Evans. Lori 
Wood. Marry Kirk, Angela 
Merritt: Rowt~--o-Audra uits. 
Stephanie Duncan, Toni 
Wright, Julie Jurewicz Maxi 
Sharp, Deanna Kelley, 
Shelly Clanton: Row three· 
Coach Roger Wood, Melis a 
Helsley, Missy McGaw, 
Heather Hensy. Susan 
Zorsch Julie Perry, Andria 
Turner, Assistant Coach Jim 
Reaves. 

OPPONI! T THEM 
0"'-ood 14 

Se}mour II 
Gainesville 4 
Hartville ;} 

Conway 15 
eymour ;} 

Gainesville ll 
Conway 9 

0"'-ood IJ 
Hart\ille 10 

iangua 6 
Total ;} 

USING GOOD JUDGEMENT, Melissa 
Helsley lets a low pitch go b> without 
swinging. 

TffiRD BASEMAN CLAIRE Brennan 
catches a fly ball while shortstop 
Maxi Sharp backs her up. 
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Records 
don't tell 
whole story 

Ten and four. It was a didn't play together as a 
winning record, but not the team," he said. ' We were 
undefeated season they too laxidasical with our 
had hoped for. playing." 

The eighth grade boys The season was filled 
lost only four games, but with preparation for high 
after finishing last year school. 
with only one loss, they "The boys played man 
were expecting more. to man defense, a change 

"I think we thought we from last year. Hopefully 
could win just by showing that will prepare them for 
up, because of last year's next year," said Coach 
record," Barry Short said. Duane Widhalm. 

Don Hanger felt the Short led the team in 
squad lacked teamwork. scoring, averaging 17 

"The first game we points a game. 

SI!V'e!YT/f GRADI!R STACI!Y Arnall 
drives to the hole. Jennifer Oreene, 
eighth grade, moves into position. 

STACI!Y WILSON, 1!/GifTif grade, 
shoots for two in a victory over the Sey
mour Tigers. 
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Wlf/LI! 1!/GifTff GRADI!R Don Hanger 
shoots, James Barnett and Chris Dunn 
wait to see if a rebound is necessary 
in a game at Ava. 

1!/GifTif GRADI!R BARRY Short posts 
up inside against the Ava Bears. 

The seventh grade com
piled a 3-7 record. 

Jon Freeman thinks 
their record doesn't tell 
the whole story. 

"A lot of those six games 
we lost were close games," 
he said. "This year was a 
learning experience. Next 
year will be tough, be
cause we have something 
to prove to the other 
teams.'' 

Jeremy Jones agrees, 
because the "first game jit
ters will be gone." 

" When we went to a town 
for the first time it was 
scary, because we didn't 
know the court, the refer
ee's , or what the other 
team would do," he said. 
" Next year we' ll know what 
to expect. " 

High scorer was Brad 
Hanger, averaging 10 a 
game. 

Starting the season with 
nine first-time players was 
the case for the girls sev
enth and eighth grade 
teams. 

" All of the girls worked 
hard, and started playing 
as a team as the season 
went along, " said Coach 
Roger Wood. " It was just a 
rough start, with only two 
girls returning from last 
year," he said. 

Seventh grader Stacey 
Arnall was high scorer for 
the girls team, averaging 6 
points a game. 

The girls finished the 
season with a record of 3· 
9. 



f/OffT/1 ORAD~ BOYS basketball team. Front - Brian Wil
liams, Chris Dunn, Reggie Roy, Frank Jones; Back - Ben 
Choate, Barry Short, Don Hanger, James Barnett. Not shown 
Coach Duane Widhalm. 

STRONG D~f"~NS~ BY seventh grader 
Amy Compton and eighth grader 
Tracy Coffman stop a Seymour drive 
to the goal. 

JUIVIOR lf/0/f GIRLS basketball team. Front -Melissa Holt. Tawna Watterson, 
Amy Morris, Angela Lansdown, Amy Compton, Traci Cannon; Back - Brandy 
Wright, Stacey A mal/, Tracy Coffman, Jennifer Oreene, Stacey Wilson, Shelby 
Hesterly, Coach Roger Wood. 

S~V~NT/f ORAD~ BOYS basketball team. Front- Joe McNeil, Jon Freeman, 
Ryan Miller, t:van Kinser, Steven Duncan, Matt Brown; Row two -Jamin Cord
er, Scott Hall, Kendall Keith, Miles Keith, Byron Dugger, Jeremy Jones; 
Back - Coach Duane Widhalm, Clinton Berry, Jason Bennett. Brad Hanger, 
Jared Jones, Scott Smith, Taylor Hamilton. 

WAIT/NO JUST OUTS/D~ the lane, 
seventh grader Brad Hanger signals 
for the ball. 

IN A 1101'1~ game against Seymour, 
seventh grader Kendall Keith looks for 
an opening to get the ball inside, top 
left. 
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TAKING A GREAT 

ICTURE 

People learned not to be alarm
ed when they saw kids running 
around second hour with cam
eras. 

It was just photography stu
dents on the prowl for a good pic
ture. 

Mrs. Judy Middleton taught 
photography, and really enjoyed 
it. 

'' It's always a small class: Mrs. 
Middleton said, and I get to 
know the students." 

Although the class was small . 
it was also very expensive com
pared to other classes. 

· You had to pay for film and pa
per Rick Oliver said, ·and pitch 
in for the chemicals.' 

The students learned to take 
good pictures and also how to de
velop the film. 

There are a lot of tricks to tak
ing good pictures, whether it be 
lighting. framing inside or outside 
pictures. or the focusing. But ba
sically, the class learned that 
good photos depend on the per-
on behind the camera. 
Angela Brazeal said some of 

the tricks are being in focus, find
ing something interesting, and 
being able to develop the film 
well. 

Another factor to be consid
ered is the film. 

When you' re using black and 
white film. Oliver said, " you 
can' t take pictures of something 
colorful and expect it to be very 

good. 
Developing is also a big part of 

the picture making process, but 
most of the students found it to 
be easy. 

" Its easier than I thought it 
would be,' tacy Veit said." 

Photography was not the nor
mal everyday class situation, be
cause the students went outside 
a lot. 

" It gave you a chance to get 
outsid and walk around and take 
pictures," Mike Freeman said. 

orne · interesting · pictures 
were taken when class members 
were learning how to use a cam
era. 

" I took a cool picture of the toi
let in the junior high bathroom," 
Veit said. 

Although the school owns cam
eras. some students preferred to 
use their own. 

" It's easier when you have your 
own camera, Brazeal said, 
'because you don t have to 

share." 
Oliver explained photography 

as a totally different experience. 
When the students took pictures 
of other kids. the other kids usu
ally acted 'stupid,' but some
times that was okay. 

" That's when we got our best 
action photos, Brazeal said. 

Even though it was expensive 
and sometimes complicated. the 
students enjoyed the class. and 
so did Mrs. Middleton. 

' It's gotten better every year," 
Mrs. Middleton said. I learn 
something new each year." 

TAKING ONI:- LAST look at her paper 
mache alligator, Sandra Caudle gets 
him psyched up for art fair. 
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GLUING SCRAPS OF colored paper on 
her design. Barbara Emerich work on 
a collage for art fair. 

MRS. DCBBIC DALC, junior high 
and elementary music teacher, top; 
Mrs. Judy Middleton, high school 
art teacher, above. 

LI:-SA KJNGCRY ADDS the final 
touches to a collage, top/ crit 
Spyres, high school, junior high. 
and elementary band and chorus 
teacher, above. 



IV/TII TilE PRESSURES of contest 
0~ cr mixed choru sings a more casu
al melody. 

DEBBIE DALE 
Cia ses Junior lligh Mu ic, Elementary Vocal Music 

\ ANDA M GHEE 
Clao;ses - unior Nigh Art, Art I Elementary Art 

JUDY MIDDLETON 
Clas Art I. Art 11 . Art Ill , Individual Art. Drawing. Photography, Thrce·D Art: F.xtra Duties - nior Class ponsor. 

ERIC SPYRES 
Classes- Nigh hool Band. Junior Nigh Band. Elementary Band. Music Theory. Mu k Appreciation Choir, Individual· 

•zed Music; Extra Duties - tudent Council ponsor. 

ART FAIR 88 
fir • 1\evln Lmd ) , Compul r Art; hclly D therage. Color Pencil. John Top. Per~peclive; Julie Perry. Black and 

II< hi Photo: 1\rislin Calhoun. Fib rs. Seconds · Bryon Ivy. Computer Art. Thirds . Catherine 1\uhn, Collage; JulieJure,.icz. 
Base Relief Design: J. J . McNeil. Mixed Media: 1\ristin Calhoun, Pastel 1\elley Jones, Black and White Photo: wanda Wll· 
hams. Fibers: Toni Wright. Black and White Design 

Wfi/LE DARREN CAMP/I!. holds it 
steady, Lance Adamson and David 
Severs attach glass crystals to their 
sculpture. 

MRS. WANDA MeG/fEE shows correct 
weaving procedures to Dena Munden, 
AI llire, and Kim Mills. Mrs. McGhee 
also taught elementary and junior 
high art. 
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Judge Wopner and People s 
ourt its not. but business Ia\ 

stud nt acted as if they were in 
real court situations. 

To keep the study of law from 
becoming dull and boring, both 
the teacher and the students tried 
to bring the subject to life. 

Be ides learning from a text
book, the class took turns playing 
one of the four different roles -
a judge a defense attorney, a 
prosecuting attorney or a jury 
member. 

The students were given a case 
by Mrs. Jean teinhauer. It was a 
real court case, one that had al
ready been tried and decided. 

\ e used actual court cases. 
Mrs. teinhauer said. The stu
dents were not aware of the ver
dict until after they presented the 
cases, then we compared the 
jury·s decision with the actual 
court decision. 

Business Ia\ students re-
searched the cases because Mrs. 
Steinhauer required them to 
come up with six points of law for 
each role they played whether it 
was judge, defense attorney, 

prosecuting attorney, or 
member. 

It was easy b ing add n at
torney Kelly Hall said. I like 
acting, but I didn ' t like being a 
jury memb r b cause I just got to 
sit there. 

When it was time to present the 
case, Mrs. teinhauer stepp d 
aside and gave total control to 
th class members. The student 
assigned to be the judge for that 
case had to keep order just as if 
he or she were in a real court 
room. 

We banged scissors on the 
desk, Kelley Jones said, and 
said 'order in the court. Everyone 
paid attention to us then. 

The attorneys presented their 
closing statements to the jury, 
then the jury had 10 minutes to 
decide their verdict. 

It wasn t hard for all of us to 
agree, Jones said " because 
one or the other had a stronger 
case, therefore it was almost ob
vious. 

After the jury told the judge 
what the verdict was the class dis
cussed the actual court case. 

Mrs. Steinhauer critiqued the 
students on how well they did pre
senting the cases. She told them 
what could have been done bet
ter and how to improve for the 
next case. 

he told me I needed to work 
on the pronunciation of my 
words, " Larry Durham said, " and 
I missed a law that I shou ldn 't 
have missed." 

HARY ELSEY TYPES an assignment in 
her word processing class. 
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AG TEACHER GENE l iHCn flOWS 
Jerry Allen and Ton)' tlooker a prob- LORI EHERICK USES POI~Cr mach in· 
/em with a vaccination chute. ery to complete her woods project. 

GENE CRAVENS, A GRICULTURE BILL GlfAN, INDUSTRIAL 
teacher top.· Mrs. Kathy Barnett. teacher top: Mrs. Jean tein/Jaucl 
home economics teacher. business teacher. 



LEARNING CORRECT MAKE-UP kills 
is a home economic a ignment for 
Vickie hank , Kri ty Burnett, Donna 
Durham and Rachel/e Lan down 

CORRECT USE OF an electric sander 
is shown by Bill Ohan to Brent Daniel 
Larry Nitche/1, Monique lade, and 
Bryan Reed. 

hop. Drafting, G n rat M tat 1\ood f' ro< s. 0 nerat Shop· htra Duties · fr hman Cia s 

fypin!j. Accountin!j. Business taw, Alpha Nand: Extra Duties · Future 

E BUSI 
Red ribbons Susan Zorsch Accounliny. While ribbons · ttott) Clark T)pin!j tt Sp ed Susan Zorsch horthand. 

CONFERE CE INDUSTRIAL ART CONTE T 
Outstanding in Woods Date Cook, At Hire Outstanding in G n rat Shop - Benjie Dennis. Blue ribbbons · John 
Top. Lane Adamson Charlotte Clark. Tommy Dugger, Rob rt Pi rson. Virgil Woods Brandi Potts. Darrel omelius, 
Brent Daniels. Ke•in Hatt . Kerrick Lind ey, Tra•is Youn!j. Larry MitchelL Byron Taylor, Date Cook, At Hire. Danny 
Young Benjie D nnis. Rick Oti•er, Scott torm 

Dl TRICT I DU T RIAL ART CO TEST 
Ones Charlotte Clark. Tommy Dugg r Darr t Comet ius Ke•in ttatt , Tra,is Young Benjie Dennis, James Bam tt 

n Chodte Don t1dngcr Barry hort. Brian \\ illlams. Virgil Woods. Tomm} Kinger) Jim Farmer. 

TATE INDUSTRIAL A RTS ONTE T 
On B njie Dennis. Jam s Bam tt B n Choat . Don ttan!l r BMI) Short t}ri.Jn 1\ittiams. Virgil 1\oods Tomm) 

FRESNMAN NOME ECONOMICS stu
den t tephanie Duncan works on a 
dress she will model in the FNA lyle 

t\ing I) Jim Farmer how. 
VOCATIONAL ARTSj95 



WORKING OUT FOR 

USCLES 

P.E. class used to mean exer
cises, lots of them. But physical 
education has changed, and big
ger and better things were in store 
for the ninth grade classes. 

With the installment of new 
weights, weight benches, and 
squat racks, the ninth graders 
were able to learn the fundamen
tals of weightlifting. 

" I am glad they installed the 
new weights," Marty Bently said. 
" They have increased my bench 
press by about forty pounds. " 

Lifting weights also gave the 
students a sense of satisfaction. 

Weightlifting is fun, ' Paul Clark 
said. " It's about the only thing J 
am really good at. " 

But weightlifting wasn' t the 
only activity the physical educa
tion classes were involved with. 

·we have had several kinds of 
activities for the students," said 
Jerry Armstrong, physical educa
tion teacher. " This year we tried 
basketball, softball , soccer, foot
ball, physical fitness, and ten
nis. " 

Mrs. Becky Gregory was also in
volved with ninth grade physical 
education classes. While Mr. Arm
strong was teaching boys' clas
ses, she was giving instructions in 
fitness to the freshmen girls, 

-----~ 

drawing from as many areas of 
sports activities as possible. 

The range of activites helped 
class members keep a positive at
titude. 

" I m glad we had a variety of 
things to do,' George Crisp said. 
" They kept us interested and not 
bored doing the same thing all of 
the time." 

P.E. class wasn't all fun and 
games though. The students 
went through exercises and drills 
every day. 

" The roughest thing about the 
class was running laps around 
the cemetery," Christa Elsey 
said. 

Touch football was one of the 
most popular sports the students 
tried, because anyone could play 
it, big or small. 

" With my size, touch football 
was good for me," Bobby Clanton 
said. " We don t play tackle, so I 
don't have to worry about getting 
hurt." 

Physical education class also 
gave some students the chance 
to learn how to play sports that 
aren 't provided at MHS. 

Soccer was a new sport the stu
dents were exposed to. 

" The hardest thing about soc
cer was learning how to be the 
goalie," Frank Backus said. 

Tennis was also a popular sport 
for the students. 

" I really liked tennis," Missy 
Melton said. " It was lots of fun 
and it also helped us get in good 
shape." 

IJt::IYCN PRJ:.SSIIYG 1.35 pounds is 
Mike Young's feat, which Frank 
Backus, Randy Taylor, and Clin t 
Thompson wait to match. 
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CORRECT GRIP FOR badmintOiltdl:qu;~td 
i hown to f{ristin Calhoun by Nrs. Bechy 
Gregory, physical education teacher. 

DUAIYE WIDNALM, DR/Vt::RS edu
cation teacher, middle: Jim Nichols, 
health teacher, above. 

Jt::RRY A RMSTROIYG, 
education teacher, ...... ;..triiP· 

Becky Gregory, p hysical 
tion teacher, above. 
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JERRY ARMSTRONG 

CURLIIVG SIXTY-rJV£ POUIVDS gives 
Randy Taylor something to smile 
about. 

IVIIVTH GRAD£ PHYSICAL education 
students Paul Clark, Norman elsey, 
and George Thompson try a game of 
basketball with teacher Jerry Arm-

Class - eventh Grade Boys Physical Education. Eighth Orade Boys Physical Education. Ninth Orade Boys Physical 
Education Elementary Physical Education. Lifetime Acti•itles: Extra Duties - Athletic Director, Boys Ba ketball Coach. 

SHOWIIVG STUD£/VTS TH£ different 
instruments in the car, driver's educa
tion teacher Duane Widhalm prepares 
Jimmy Shropshire, Timmarie Hamil
ton, and Deana Xelley for driving. B. KY GREGORY 

inth Grade Girls Phy leal 

Cia - Dri•er s Education. Elementary Phy leal Education. Lifetime Acti•itie Extra Duties · Ba cball Coach Junior PHYSICAL EDj97 
High Boys Basketball Coach. Assistant Boys Basketball Coach. 



WORDS FROM ANOTHER 

ORLD 

Watching " B auty and the 
Beast and not understanding 
what the word mean could only 
happen in French class. 

eeing familiar dramas poken 
in foreign tongues was a puzzle
ment to beginning French stu
dents, but as th weeks rolled by, 
they understood more. 

Besides watching Beauty and 
the Beast" , French I and II stu
dents also had to write and sing 
a song in French, and translate a 
fairy tale into French. 

The French classes had a visit 
from a foreign exchange student 
Isabelle Bourdier from Voisins Le 
Bretonneux. he had pent part 
of the summer with a family in 

eymour. 
Her ' real French differed 

sometimes from " classroom 
French. 

" There are so many dialects in 
the French language," Mrs. Vicki 
Blankenship explained, that the 
pronunciation of a certain word 
will vary from place to place. " 

Mrs. Blankenship said there are 
several things that are hard for 
beginning French students to un
derstand. 

" There is no neuter gender in 
French, · she said. In other 
words, nouns are either mascu-

line or feminine. o 'book' is mas
cui in , but 'chair' i feminine. 
'Teacher' is always masculine." 

ince pronunciation is com
pletely different from what it 
appears to an Engli h-speaking 
per on, Mr . Blankenship said 
many humorous situations hap
pen in French class. he also has 
a few students each year who 
want her to tell them how to say 
" dirty" word in French so they 
can curse without getting in trou
ble. 

Jana Cole is confident she 
could conver e in the language. 

" French is an interesting for
eign language," she said, " and I 
feel that I could hold my own if I 
ever went to France. 

One stud nt didn 't make it to 
France, but was able to try out her 
mastery of French in another 
country. 

enior Diane Holt and her fami
ly traveled to Canada and while 
they were there they stopped at 
three major cities. Quebec, Mon
treal. and Toronto. 

While vi iting Montreal they 
watched a ballgame between the 
Expos and the Mets. 

It was really neat' Holt said. 
'The announcer announced the 

ballgame in French and then in 
English." 

Holt also visited a local McDo
nald sin Quebec where the menu 
was totally in French. 

When I looked at the menu," 
she said, I knew what the Bic 
Mac was. " 

SENI OR ENGLISH STUDENTS Rick Ol
iver, Romin Dasmalchi, John Top, 
Clint Jackson, and Wes Lebahn begin 
term paper research in the library. 
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JOURNALISM STUDENTS LAUNA 
Matlock . Claire Brennan, and Xeflej 
Jon check yearbook copy detail . 

PI1/LLIP BUTTERFIELD, JUNIOR MRS, VICKI BLANKENSI1/P, French 
high English, helps Heather Fair- teacher, middle: Mrs. Sheri Dimos. 
bairn, middle; Mrs. Xay Goss, librar- high school English teacher, above. 
ian, above. 



AS RESEARCH FOR an English IV term paper, 
April Light and Jana Cole look for source material. 

BO MCALISTER USES the card catalogue to find 
sources for an English report. 

ENGLISH II STUDENTS work with an RA reading 
kit as part of an individualized assignment. 

HIP 
Classes · French I. french II; Extra Duties · french Club ponsor 

Pt11LLIP BUTTERfiELD 
Cia ses · Seventh Grade English . Eighth Grade English. Communication Skills· Extra Duties · Se•enth Grade Sponsor 
HERI DIMO 

Engli h IV.· Extra Duties · Junior Nigh Cheerleader ponsor. ttigh School Cheerleader 

hool Publlcati ns II; Extra Duties · ewspaper Ad•iser. Yearbook Adviser, 

Red Ribbons Jimmy fre man. elling; Larry Kirk. pelllng; Diane t1olt. pelling. 
White Ri n 11annum.Orammar Gina Box Composition: John Ragsdale. Mechanics.· Melissa Helsley. Vocabu· 

lary. 

OZARK PUBLICATION ADVI f.R JOURNAL! M CONTEST 
firsts - Aaron Cray, Newspaper ports tory: Clint Jackson, Claire Brennan. Patty Richardson. Wendy Bogart. Rick Oli•er 

Jam Coday. Vick y Jones. John Top. Kelley Jones. La una Matlock. April Light, Elizabeth Euler. Shavon Campbell. News· 
paper In-Depth Seri : Rhonda fuge. Yearbook Club Copy· Clair Brennan. Yearbook Theme Copy: Lori Wood. Yearbook 
Layout. 

Seconds· Aaron Gray. ports Column: La una Matlock. Rick Oli•er. James Coday. Claire Brennan. Rhonda fuge. ewspa 
per ln·D pth rie La una Matlock. Thematic Pr entation: Elizabeth Euler. Yearbook tudent Life Copy; Rick Oll•er. 
Yearbook Layout. 

Thirds · Bart Evans. Yearbook port Copy. 

SENIOR ENGL/Sff STUDENTS Diane 
Noll and Susan Zorsch check refer· 
ence books for term paper material. 



DIG INTO A PLATE OF 

I STORY 

Lentils. Does that food from the 
bean family sound appetizing to 
you? 

If you aren' t sure, ask any world 
history student about them and 
then you still won 't ·be sure, be
cause you will get lots of different 
opinions. 

Lentils are the oldest known 
food from Egypt. and they are ap
proximately 3,000 years old. 

Roger Wood, world history 
teacher, felt that his students 
could benefit from trying food 
from the past. 

I thought that it would be a 
neat experience for the students 
to eat lentils,'' he said. · It gave 
them a chance to try a food that 
early Egyptians lived on. 

Matt Calhoun, a sophomore, 
was among the few who liked the 
taste of the lentils. 

" I loved the lentils, · he said . ' I 
could eat them for a couple a 
meals a day. After all , the Egyp
tians did. 

However, many of the students 
werent so pleased with the taste 
of the lentils. 

Their taste was sickening," 
said Jeanne Bryan, a freshman. 
" They also left a funny taste in 
your mouth." 

Freshman Waylon Johnson 
said he hated eating the lentils 
because they tasted like dried-up 

beans. 
Class discussions, along with 

the lectures, made world histol) 
interesting, as well as making it 
more understandable. 

" Mr. Wood really discussed the 
chapters with us, he never left us 
stranded on a topic, ' said fresh
man Kris Gray. 

Benjie Dennis, a freshman, also 
liked the discussions, but for dif
ferent reasons. 

" I like the discussions we had 
in class. Besides learning more 
about the chapter, we could all 
add our own opinions about the 
subject," he said. " Sometimes 
we even got into arguments. 

A special project the class did 
was make collages. Every student 
picked a subject. then they were 
required to come up with 25 
words and symbols that were re
lated to the subject. 

The collages were hung on the 
wall and then everyone got to 
guess what the subject of each 
collage was. 

" The collages were fun, but it 
was kind of hard work to find 25 
words that were all related to one 
subject, sophomore Lance 
Adamson said. 

Another special part of world 
history was the reviews before 
tests. 

Mr. Wood used games such as 
Jeopardy and Wheel of fortune to 
help the kids get ready for the 
tests. 

" I learned a lot from the re
views. The games we played 
made it more fun to learn: said 
freshman Tiffany Watterson. 

A MeRICAN 11/STORY STUDeNTS 
Bobby Clanton and Andria Turner 
check out World War I battle locations. 

lOOjSOCIAL STUDIES 

JeFf' LADD, BOBBY Clanton, and 
Olen Evans check out the political car
toons in the world history room. 

BeNJJe DeNms FOLLOWS a world 
history lecture, middle: Roger 
Wood, social studies teacher, 
above. 

JIM ReAves. JU!'(JOR high socia1 
studies, middle: Debbie vor 
Behren, social studies, English 
journalism, above. 



PHILLIP BUTTERFIELD 
Sponsor. 

th Grade Social tudies Geography. Comparati• Go•emment. Econom
i tant Volleyball Coach. Assistant Sofiball Coach . 

Classes American History, f<tra Duties · Newspaper Adviser. Yearbook Advi er, Junior Class ponsor. 

DUAN WIDHALM 
Classes - Psychol 

Baseball h. 

RO R OOD 
Classes - American History. World History: r:xtra Duties - Sofiball Coach Volleyb.JII Coach. Junior lligh Girl Basketball 

Coach , Assistant Girls Basketball Coach , Senior Class Sponsor. 

AMeRICAN If/STORY STUDENTS 
look at photographs from the Span
ish-American war. 

WA TCif/NO PETeR Tiff!; Great on tele
vision gives world history students a 
better understanding of Russia. 

SOCIAL STUDIESjlOl 



Green " frog" goggles, graduat
ed cylinders, hydrochloric acid, 
zinc, sulfuric acid, and bunsen 
burners may be strange items for 
some people, but they all have a 
place in chemistry class. 

Chemistry students became fa
miliar with these items and many 
more as the year progressed. 

Of the memorization, book 
work, and the experiments in the 
lab the lab work was the definite 
favorite of most of the students. 

'The experiments were so 
cool ," Claire Brennan said. " It 
was neat to see what type of reac
tions we could make. Sometimes 
we didn t even know what to ex
pect. ' 

Susan Zorsch also liked lab 
work, but for a different reason. 

" It was fun working in the lab 
because we learned a lot but it 
was also a chance to laugh at 
each other, she said. " No one 
looks good in green frog 
goggles. " 

Of all the different projects un
dertaken throughout the year, 
setting a ten dollar bill on fire 
(without burning it) and turning 
pennies gold and silver were the 
favorites. 

The penny experiment in
volved a zinc-oxide mixture and 
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a name from an alcohol burner. 
They were used to melt the cop
per ofT, then different chemicals 
were used to turn them a silver or 
gold color. 

It was neat having a silver 
and gold penny, Wesley Lebahn 
said, · because you can really 
confuse people when you show 
them around.' 

After soaking five, ten, and 
twenty dollar bills in absorbic 
acid, the bills were then set on 
fire. 

' It gave new meaning to 
having money to burn"," said 

Clint Jackson. 
Having to memorize all the ele

ments of the periodic table, plus 
the atomic weight lab mass, the 
families and columns, and the ab
breviation of each element chal
lenged class members, too. 

" Learning all the elements 
wasn t that bad, it was just me
morization, Carl Cook said. 

To make the memorization of 
the periodic table more fun. Mrs. 
Leslie Smith, chemistry teacher, 
developed an element of the 
week." 

Every week the class did exper
iments on one element. like cop
per. By the end of the week the 
students had learned what differ
ent reactions the element would 
take part in. 

" Chemistry isn 't a class for the 
weak of minds," John Farmer 
said. It was a tough class, but if 
you stay with it you II learn about 
chemistry, and more." 

BRANDON FRANTZ, SEAlY Hannum, 
and Larry Livingston take a look at the 
internal organs of a Frog. 

I!Y A CLASS combining geometry, trir 
nometry. and algebra. OTA Ill, ean Na 
nun, f{enny Garrison and Scott Neste1 
get help from Mrs. Sandy Davis. 

MAX GREElY, JUNIOR high science teacher 
middle left; Mrs. Sandy Davis, high school math 
teacher, middle right; Mrs. Leslie Smith. high 
school science teacher, left: Randy Short, junior 
high math teacher. 



BIOLOGY STUDENT WANDA Williams 
studies different kinds of moss in a 
class experiment. 

DRAPED ACROSS A chair, Scott 
Dunsmuir listens to a biology lecture. 

Algebra I. Algebra II. GTA Ill Math. Trigonometry; Extra Duties Math Club ponsor. 

TO HELP THEM with a lab assignment_ 
Mrs. Carolyn Todd gives detailed in
structions to biology students Rhonda 
Dean and Dena Munden. 

vcnth Grade Sci nc Ei9hth Grade ienc • Con e<'ation Consumer ien< e; E•tra Duties · Eighth Grade 
ponsor 

RANDY HORT 
Classes ~e' 1th Grade ath. Eighth Grade Math Basic Math.· Extra Dutie · Girls Ba ketball Coach . Cross Count') 

CoJth TrJck Coach . eventh Grade ponsor. 
LESLIE SMITI1 

Clas s · l"h ical Science. Biology 1. Biology 11 . Chemistry: Extra Duties · 5cience Club Sponsor 

CAR LY TODD 
Classes • omputers I Compul rs 11 Bi I 

CO FERF. 't: 1'1A II CO Tf: T 
I, Pre-Algebra . Junior t1igh Metrics. 

Trophy -W~ylon Johnson. Alg bra I 
firsts - John Farmer Trigonometry: John RagSdale. Alg bra II: Bryon Ivy. Algebra I. 
Thirds · Angie Miller. Alg bra I 

LANE ADAMSON USES a microscope 
to gather information to be shared 
with classmate Angela Merritt. 
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HERE TO HANDLE A 

RISIS 

Administrators at all levels re
ally earned their pay one day in 
late September. 

~ hat started out as a normal 
day ended as anything but nor
mal when two armed fugitives 
were discovered in the gymnasi
um during fourth hour physical 
education class. 

High school principal Gene 
Garrison was the first one on the 
scene. 

" We chased them around the 
backside of the school until we 
saw that one was carrying a shot
gun:· he said. " We gave up pretty 
quickly after that.·· 

Merlin Miller, administrative as
sistant, responded to the call to 
help by getting the elementary 
children off the playground and 
back into their building. Elemen
tary principal David Brouse lock
ed the building, and with the help 
of armed Highway Patrolmen, 
helped guard the children during 
the afternoon. 

Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Perry immediately started 
organizing efforts to get the older 
students to a safe place while the 
manhunt took place, and made 
sure no school child left at the 
end of the day to go to an empty 
home. 

After all the children were safe
ly home, the four men stayed at 
the school long into the night, 

helping Jaw enforcement officials 
involved in the intense search. 

Although the event was one 
that would be difficult to plan for, 
Mr. Perry said it could be used to 
prepare for future emergencies. 

" At a school," he said, " you 
are supposed to be prepared for 
anything. 

Mr. Perry completed his tenth 
year in the Mansfield school sys
tem, including two as high school 
principal and eight as superinten
dent. 

Mr. Garrison finished his eighth 
year as principal of high school 
and junior high, and David 
Brouse was principal of Laura In
galls Wilder Elementary for year 
three. 

After 24 years with the system, 
Mrs. Ruby Johns retired in the fall. 
Her years included 8 as elementa
ry secretary and 16 as school 
bookkeeper and secretary to the 
superintendent. 

Her replacement was Mrs. 
Debbie Letsinger, who had been 
elementary secretary six years 
and junior high secretary for 
three. 

After five years as secretary to 
special programs coordinator 
Merlin Miller, Mrs. Lana Kirkland 
took over as elementary secre
tary. She had also spent three 
years as a teacher·s aide. 

Mrs. Cleo Chambers complet
ed 17 years as high school secre
tary and receptionist, and had 
been elementary secretary for 
three years. 

MRS. RUBY JOifiYS, retiring secretary 
to the superintendent, is presented a 
p laque from school board president 
Curt Calhoun. 

104/ ADMINISTRAT ION 

LAURA INGALLS WILDER Elementary 
Principal David Brouse. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS COORDINA. 
TOR Merlin Miller. 

SCifOOL BOARD MEMBERS. Curt 
Calhoun, Dale Keith, Steve Moody, 
Larry Kingery, Gary Hanger, Larry 
lfesterly. 



SUP~RI!YT~IYD~IYT Of" SCIIOOLS 
Robert Perry. 

MRS. LA1YA KIRKLA!YD, elementary 
secretary, top felt: Mrs. Cleo Cham
bers, high school secretary, top right; 
Mrs. Debbie Letsinger, superinten
dent's secretary. 

II/GII SCIIOOL PR/IYCIPAL Gene Oar
rison. 

ADMINISTRATIONjlOS 



SCOTT ff~ST~RLY AND Missy McGaw 
show Tracy Light a favorite pastime, 
wrestling in the halls. 

SP~NDJNQ A F~W minutes signing 
year books brings Julie Perry, Bart Ev
ans, and Mary Cantrell together. 

Wff~N 511~ ISN'T nibbling on her 
lunch, Sherlyn Gallion visits with Kim 
Mills. 

106/GRADE ELEVEN 

How do you know that it is Friday? 
" When you don't care about homework, be
cause you don't have to do it until Sunday 
night or Monday morning." - Kevin Lindsey 

" When the last bell rings and everybody is 
gone before it stops." - Kenny Garrison 

" You know it's Friday when you actually feel 
like getting out of bed in the morning." -Mel
issa Helsley 

" When everybody in the whole school is in a 
good mood, unless they are skipping and then 
you don't know what kind of mood they're in." 
- Missy McGaw 

" When you are down to wearing old jeans and 
a sweatshirt. " - Mary Cantrell 

" Your new pen runs out of ink from taking so 
many notes during the week. " -Julie Kelley 

" When everyone is talking about their week· 
end plans with boyfriends and girlfriends." -
Beverly Peterson 

"You don't care how you look or how you 
dress, as long as the day is over and it's time 
for 'Friday Freeride' and the weekend." -
Aaron Gray 

" People come around asking 'Are you going 
to the party tonight'? I need a ride. " - Bart 
Evans 

" When you take a spelling test in English." 
Johnie Jones 

" The teachers and students are being hateful 
to each other because they know they won't 
see them the next day." - Sean Hannum 

" When I tum on the television and Miami Vice 
is on." - Larry Livingston 

" When everybody is in the halls in clans, ask· 
ing what are you going to do this weekend." 
- Cathy Whipple 



Tassie Bak r 
Jeff Baty 
Angela Brazeal 
Mary Cantr II 
Rusty Cart r 
Larry Chilson 
James Coday 

Dale Cook 
Tammy Dunn 
Elizabeth Dromey 
Kelly Eidson 
Barbara Emerick 
Bart Evans 
Brandon Frantz 

Mike Freeman 
Rhonda Fuge 
Sherlyn Gallion 
Kenny Garrison 
Aaron Gra~ 
DeDee Hall 
Sean Hannum 

Melissa Helsley 
Linda Henry 
Terry Hen 
Willie Hen 
Heather Hensy 
Scott Hesterly 
AI Hire 

James Hooker 
Johnie Jones 
Julie Kelle 
Larry Kirk 
David Kuhn 
Kevin Lindsey 
Larry Livingston 

Joe Long 
Leslie Marr 
Missy McGaw 
Angela Merritt 
Nal Noble 
Julie Perry 
J se Phillips 

Russell Pro k 
Bryan Reed 
Jeff Taylor 
Robbie Turner 
Stacy Veit 
Annette Weddle 
Faira Watterson 

Cathy Whipple 
Eddie Whipple 
w nda Williams 
Lo:i Wood 
Lawanda Young 
Wayne Young 
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How do you know it's time to celebrate? 

RAIN AND MOR£ rain means sopho
mores have to take their act to the 
halls instead of outside at lunch time. 

TELL/NO Tlf£ STORY is fun for Tim
marie Hamilton, but Deana Kelley has 
an even better time hearing it. 

David Wilson, Toni Wright 

When you skip school and get away with it." 
- Rhonda Dean 

" It's time to celebrate when we make it to our 
senior year. " - Audra Suits 

" When you don' t have to read the 'The Pearl ' 
in English anymore. " - Bryon Ivy 

" When your mom trusts you with her new 
$15,000 Suburban on a Saturday night until 
two in the morning." - Brent Coffman 

When Mansfield beats Hartville at basketball." 
-Gina Box 

"It's time to celebrate when your parents go 
out of town for the weekend and you are free 
to do what you want. " - Tim Logan 

" When you finally tum 16 and get your driver's 
license." - Jim Farmer 

"When summer is here and we are out of 
school and can have some fun." - Lisa Hurst 

"Your ex-boyfriend who dumped you has to 
get braces and can't get a date with a first class 
dog." - Jennifer Wallin 

" When the St. Louis Cardinals win the World 
Series two years in a row. " - Shelly Clanton 

"It's time to celebrate when you make your 
first million. You can also celebrate your sec
ond, third, fourth, and fifth. If you are that rich, 
anytime would be a time to party." - John 
Ragsdale 

"When the whole cross country team goes to 
state." - Marty Henry 

"When there are three sophomores guys that 
start for the varsity and the girls team has a 
winning record." - Heather Krider 

"When you break up and get back together.' 
-Peggy Dake 



Lance Ada son 
Lane Adamson 
Deidra Barnett 
Jon Batcheller 
Gina Box 
David Brumley 
Debra Bryant 

M tt Calhoun 
Darren Campie 
Russell Caudle 
Shelly Clanton 
Brent Coffman 
Darrel Cornelius 
Peggy Dak 

Rhonda Dean 
Jayme DeChenne 
Scott Dunsmuir 
Karrie Durham 
Lori Durham 
Robert Elliott 
Jim Farmer 

Ron Felker 
Jimmy Fre man 
Rebecca Fry 
Gary Greene 
Timmarie Hamilton 
Stuart Hanson 
Marty Hen 

Li a Hurst 
Bryon Ivy 
Robert Johnson 
Susan Jones 
Bruce Keith 
Deana Kell y 
M rry Kirk 

Tara Kirk 
Shannon Kirkland 
Heather Krider 
Cathrine Kuhn 
Kathline Kuhn 
Eric Lansdown 
Tracy Light 

Timmy Logan 
Jeff Long 
J . J. McNeil 
Everrett Merritt 
Kim Mills 
Deana Munden 
Jamie Napier 

Keith Philpott 
Shane Pot 
John Ragsdale 
Trina Rogers 
David Severs 
Jimmy Shropshire 
Edwin Slad 

Scott Storms 
Audra Suits 
Andria Turner 
L Turner 
R ney Vogt 
Annetta Walker 
Jenifer Wallin 
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SHOP STUD~rtTS ~RIC Lansdown 
Benjie Dennis, Scott Cantrell_ and 
Marc Brazeal help each other with an 
assignment. 

Kt:~PifYO COOL IS no problem for 
these ninth graders as they brave cold 
December temperatures to decorate 
the class float · 'fYine Ladies Dancing," 
in the Mansfield Christmas parade. 

rRe~ TIM~ AT the end of a class peri
od gives Vickie Franks, Jeanne Bryan 
and Angie Miller a chance to catch up 
on the latest gossip. 

llOjGRADE NINE 

What makes you really angry? 
"People fondling the hair on my head. I would 
think they would be used to my hair by now. 
All right so I do use a can or more ofhair spray 
a week, but it's none of their business. " -
Angie Miller 

" When my parents leave and we go rent R 
movies, then when we are in the middle of one 
our parents come home." - Christa Elsey 

"My girlfriend's dad makes me very mad. Ev
ery time I go to her house, he looks at me like 
I've murdered someone." - Marty Bentley 

"When people stand in the middle of the hall 
and practically tell their whole life story. Peo
ple have to go around, and this creates a hall 
jam." - Kristy Burnett 

"Having a good dream and being awakened 
by the words 'Get up and get ready for 
school'." - Lee Ann Cannon 

"When upperclassmen make fun of fresh· 
men." - Vickie Franks 

"When I get to school every year and lose my 
books. In seventh grade I lost my science 
book. Last year I lost my English book. This 
year I've lost every book I have except my En· 
glish book. " - George Crisp 

"I hate it when I fall down on the ice. It's funny 
when other people fall, but not when I do." -
Brent Napier 

"When my boyfriend goes to a party behind 
my back and then I find out from someone 
else that he was there." - Kristin Calhoun 

"I hate it when I get all dirty and sweaty and 
get in the shower and tum the handle, only to 
find that my mom has washed clothes all da) 
and used all the hot water. " - Beqjie Dennis 

"When my braces cut the inside of my mouth 
and rub against it when I try to talk or eat. " 
Trina Rogers 



Michael Bogart 
M rc Brazeal 
Jeanne Bryan 
Kristy Bum tt 
Kristin Calhoun 
LeeAnn Cannon 
Scott Cantrell 

Bobby Clanton 
George Crisp 
Johnny Davis 
Benjie Dennis 
Shelly Detherage 
Eddie Doan 
Tommy Dugger 

Stephanie Duncan 
Jamie Dunn 
Donna Durham 
Christa Els y 
Lori Elsey 
Norman Elsey 
Shalawn Emerick 

Christi Evans 
Glen Evans 
Melissa Farris 
Vickie Fnnks 
Tina Gage 
Richard Gallion 
Kris Gray 

Kevin Hall 
Mike Helsley 
Troy Hughes 
Waylon Johnson 
Julie Jurewicz 
Michael Keys 
Shannon Koster 

J Ladd 
Rachelle Lansdown 
Robbie Maxwell 
Melissa Melton 
Angie Miller 
Matt Mood 
Diann Morris 

Shawn Moss 
Brent Napi r 
Angela Ros 
Maxi Sharp 
Billy Stofer 
Carla Swopes 
Randy Taylor 

Clay Thompson 
Clint Thompson 
Brian Thornsberry 
Tiffany Watterson 
Mike Young 
Travis Young 
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What would you change about junior high? 

-
~1011T/1 GRAD~RS CA TC/1 
up on the latest gossip while 
they gather on the front 
steps before school. 

S~C/11/"fG 1/"f 11/S locker, 
Ben Choate looks for lost ho
mework. 

112/EIGHT 

"I wish more good looking girls would move 
here because I don't think the girls here are 
good looking." - Ben Choate 

"I think that there should be more time in be· 
tween classes for talking. - Gina Davis 

"One thing I would change is we need a pep 
band because when we went to away games 
everyone had one except us." - Tracy Coff· 
man 

"A free lunch hour. The teachers and principal 
are always saying we need to be more respon
sible, why not test us with an open lunch 
hour?" - Don Hanger 

"I wish we could choose our own classes." -
Missy Carter 

"I would like to have more subjects to choose 
from and some clubs like a math club or a sci
ence club." - Tish Goss 

"I don't like everyone writing on the bathroom 
walls because then we can't have our dance 
or we get our mirror taken away." - Heather 
Lansdown 

"I think that we should have a recess for at 
least 15 minutes, because we need a little bit 
of time to get out and get some fresh air."
Brandy Potts 

"If I could change one thing it would be that 
we could go down town to eat, that way we 
could eat what we want." - Jennifer Greene 

"I would change the rules about us not getting 
to go downtown on I unch hour, because some 
people may not like the food somedays, and 
also because the high school gets to." -
Brian Williams 

"I wish we would have more subjects."- Sta· 
cey Wilson 

"If I could change one thing aboutjunior high 
it would be to schedule the pep rallies when 
the junior high could go to them also." -
Doug Coffman 



1!/GifTif GRAD!! BOYS catch 
up on the latest news after 
their lunch has been eaten. 

Jennifer Adams 
James Barn tt 
Mi sy Carter 
Ben Choate 
Ri ard Chilson 
Tommy Christenson 
Marney Clark 

Doug Collman 
Tr cy Collman 
Gina Davis 
Lanny Dean 
Ma·lon Doan 
Chris Dunn 
Serena Dunsmuir 

Chris Farris 
Malcolm Gaddis 
Steven Garrison 
Ti h Goss 
Jennifer Gr ene 
Don Hanger 
Shelby tlesterly 

John Hook r 
Floyd Hutson 
Clay Jacks 
Frank Jon 
Angela Kingery 
Tommy Kingery 
Heather Lmsdown 

Kerrick Lindsey 
Teresa Lo e 
C rolyn Mills 
Janie Murray 
Serena Page 
Michael Porter 
Brandy Potts 

Marsha Ross 
Reggie Roy 
B rry Sho 
Carl Splain 
J hnn} VanNess 
Harvey Wedge 
Brian Williams 

Par Williams 
Stacey Wilson 
Virgil Woods 
Brandy Wright 
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Sf:Vt::NT/1 GRAD/! STU· 
Df:NTS get involved in dis· 
cussion during math class. 

SPI!NDING A Ft::W extra min· 
utes reviewing for a science 
test helps Amy Morris, 
Heather Fairbairn, Melissa 
Holt, and Patricia Millsap. 

STUDYING Tiff: lfUMAN 
bones in science class gets 
Taylor Hamilton, Kendall 
Keith, Clint Berry, and Doug· 
las Walker ready for a quiz. 

J . ' 

114j SEVEN 

What would you try for the first time? 

• 

" I would like to go scuba diving so that I could 
see some real big fish down at the ocean bot
tom." - Steven Duncan 

" Beating my brother at a game so I could rub 
it in. " -Jared Jones 

" I want to skydive. I think it would be fun be
cause I like scary things. " - Scott Hall 

" I would like to go around the world so I could 
see all the places I have never seen before." 
- Heather Fairbairn 

" I want to write a book that would become a 
bestseller. " - Stacey Arnall 

"Go quail hunting and kill a quail. I've gone 
hunting several times and never killed one." 
- Evan Kinser 

" Mountain climb, because I think it would be 
fun to be that high and look down and see how 
small the trees are at the bottom."- Amon 
Elsey 

" I would like to ski, because I have a friend 
who knows how." - Jeri Moody 

" Go to different countries and learn new cui· 
tures." - Amy Compton 

"I would try being a drummer in a small rock 
and roll band. " - Vicky Noble 

" Ride a four-wheeler 48 hours a day non· 
stop." - Clint Buchanan 

" I would like to be an astronaut or an astrolo· 
gist, so I could study or see space. " - Carrie 
Gray 

" I would like to buy a car and go to California 
to visit my uncle. There I would like to take 
him to Disneyland and ride every ride. " -
Jason Chilson 

"I would like to ride in a plane to Watertown, 
New York. That is where my oldest brother is 
in the army. " - Lucy Calhoun 



tacey Arnall 
James Axsom 
Christina Barber 
Ja on Bennett 
Clinton Be 
Angela Bo an 
Matthew Brown 

Becky Bryson 
Clint Buchanan 
D na Calhoun 
Lucy Calhoun 
Ja on Chilson 
Yvonne Climer 
Matthew Coffman 

Amy Compton 
Deborah Cook 
Jamin Corder 
Rebecca Dake 
Marty Decker 
Mark Doan 
Byron Dugger 

Steven Duncan 
Amon Elsey 
H ther Fairbairn 
Stacy Frantz 
Jon Freeman 
Elizabeth Gaddis 
Kristina Glenn 

Carrie Gray 
Sophia Greyowl 
Scott Hall 
Taylor Hamilton 
Bradley Hanger 
Brian Hodges 
Melissa Holt 

Michael Huberts 
James Johnson 
Jeremiah Johnson 
Jared Jones 
Kevin Jones 
Jeremy Jones 
James Kabage 

Kendall Keith 
Miles Keith 
Evan Kinser 
Helen Kirk 
Jacklyn Kirkland 
Angela Lansdown 
David McDowell 

Jo eph Me eil 
Ryan Miller 
Patricia Millsap 
Jeri Moody 
Michelle Moody 
Amy Morris 
Veronica Noble 

Shannon Page 
Robert Pierson 
Traci Sharp 
Scott Smith, 
Donald Squires 
David Taylor 
Janet Turle 

VENj llS 



What funny thing happened in school? 

APRIL LYNC/f AND Lisa Hen
ry study together on their 
history assignment. 

CONCENTRATING ffARD, 
SIXT/f grader Sunny Watter
son works on her English as
signment. 

HRS. SUSIE GRA/fAH and 
Hrs. Vicki Box are sixth 
grade teachers. 

116/SIX 

" When I was in kindergarten I was a ghost on 
Halloween and my sheet was so long I fell and 
knocked three people down." - Annette 
Lansdown 

" This year I dropped my pencil, tried to get it 
still sitting in my chair, and fell on the floor. " 
- April Lynch 

" In the first grade me and some our friends 
held a wedding. We gathered dandelions for 
the bride's bouquet. I was a preacher, and we 
had bridesmaids. After the couple got married 
they got under the tires and kissed. " - Jenni
fer Shropshire 

"I spilled water in my lap. It was embarrassing 
and weird. I stayed in the bathroom for about 
30 minutes." - Randy Roy 

" The funniest thing that happened to me was 
when Dan and I fell in the mud and we laughed 
our heads off. " -Adam Bryan 

"Last year Stephanie Copeland and I were 
buddies on a field trip and I asked to hold her 
camera. I was fiddling around with it and held 
it up like : was going to take a picture of her. 
As she was telling me not to, the camera click
ed. I though it was locked but it wasn' t. When 
the pictures came back, Stephanie brought 
them to school, and sure enough, there was 
a picture of her bug eyes, open mouth, and fin
ger pointed at me." -Stephanie Joseph 

"In the fifth grade I asked the teacher ifl could 
go to the rest room, and I came back and 
walked in the fourth grade class room. " -
Virginia Fulbright 

"When I was in the first grade Buffy and I were 
in separate classes, and out at recess we 
would tie our shoe strings together. One day 
at recess when the teacher raised her hand we 
couldn't untie them. So we lined up and went 
into the building and they were still in knots. 

• We went into Buffy's classroom, and stayed in 
there until the teacher got them untied." -
Sunny Watterson 



B bbi Beck 
Elizabeth Binhgam 
A am Brooke 
A am Bryan 
Cheri Cannon 
Stephen Chilson 
Brad Collins 

Misti Collins 
Am Connell 
Stephanie opeland 
Nancy Davis 
Jesse Evans 
Amanda Flinn 
Virginia Fulbright 

Janette Hampton 
Kim Henry 
Li a Henry 
Tracey Hughes 
Kimberly Hyde 
M rvin Johnson 
Stephanie Joseph 

Stephanie Kelly 
Johnie Kuhn 
Annette Lansdown 
Jacque La11Sdown 
Justin Long 
April Lynch 
Beckie Lynn 

Ted Marre 
Jason Miskell 
Steven Pearson 
Jody Philpott 
Randall Roy 
Terry Schofield 
Jennifer Shropshire 

Aretha Sickles 
Angela Swopes 
Russell Wallace 
Sunny Watterson 
Shawn Williams 
Steven Wilson 
Brenda Winsor 

D vid Young 

ALL D~CK~D OUT in red, 
white, and blue, sixth grad· 
ers salute the Constitutions 
two hundredth birthday. 

SIX/117 



1"/rTff GRADeRS PLeDGe 
alliegance to the flag, in 
honor of the two hundredth 
birthday of the Constitution. 

MISSY HONeYCUTT, ANGe
LA Ragsdale, and Jerry Oar
rison take time out after a 
long recess for a cool drink 
of water. 

1"/rTff GRADe TeACHeRS 
are Mrs. Frances Coday and 
Mrs. Kathryn Nichols. 

118/FIVE 

What do you think happiness is? 
"Happiness is watching the news on telelvi· 
sion and finding out we don't have school" -
Tom Moody 

"To me, happiness is being with your family. 
- Stephen Stepro 

"Having lots of friends around when you're 
feeling lonely. It's also running around with all 
your buddies." - Jennifer Top 

"Happiness is being glad you are you and you 
have friends that like you. " -Brooke Newton 

"To me, happiness is when you get a present 
for someone." - Stephen Cantrell 

"Happiness is when the snow falls and we get 
out of school. " - Mike Scott 

"Having parents to love you." - Shelly Wil· 
Iiams 

"Happiness is when you wake up in the mom 
ing feeling good, and when the air is fresh and 
the sun bright, and you wish all your days 
could be like that." - Dallas Smith 

"It's being able to be free, and to not have to 
make sure you are perfect. " - Torrie Collins 

"To me, happiness means that holidays are 
coming, full of joy and laughs." - Lynda 
Christeson 

"It is when you get something you wanted to 
get. Also when you go to someone's house 
that you wanted to go to. " - Lisa Hyde 

"Happiness is joy that comes from life, and 
friends and family."- Jodi Edwards 

"Happiness is when people stay all night with 
each other. " - Laura Shannon 



Robert Axsom 
Jennifer Brooke 
Mark Brown 
Erin Calhoun 
Matthew Calhoun 
Sharon Calhoun 
Stephanie alhoun 

Charles Campbell 
Shannon Cantrell 
Stephen Cantrell 
John Camall 
Janie Carter 
Elizabeth Chilson 
Lynda Christeson 

Torrie Collins 
John Crain 
Michael Davis 
Crystal Doan 
Michael Douglas 
J i Edwards 
Jerry Garrison 

Joe Garrison 
Carrie Gleason 
John Greyowl 
James Hanger 
Jamon ttodo 
Missy Honeycutt 

Tina Huskey 
Li a Hyde 
Sarah Johns 
Brian Johnson 
Marissa Joseph 
Sabrina Kelley 
Dustin Lansdown 

Emily Matlock 
Ashley Miller 
Tara Moody 
Tom Moody 
Brooke Newton 
Billy Pasley 
Trisha Perry 

Melisa Porter 
Angela Ragsdale 
Diana Riley 
Kristi Rogers 
Mike Scott 
Laura Shannon 
Deneane Sickels 

Dallas Smith 
Stephen Stepro 
Mirissa Stillwell 
Jennifer Top 
Robbie Van Orden 
Barry Wedge 
Shelley Williams 
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If you had one wish, what would it be? 

~- =-~ ---' . 
STI!PIIANIJ! BLANKI!NSNIP 
STILL has time for a smile 
while working on h er science 
assignment. 

I'OURT/f ORAD/! TEAC/f
I!RS are Mrs. Carol Garrison 
and Mrs. Cindy Brouse. 

I'OURTif ORADI!RS SINO an 
early American folk song at 
the Mansfield Parent Associ
ation pancake breakfast. 

120j FOUR 

Na 

Jerry Ward 
Julie Williams 

Dawn Wingo 

'I " It would be that kids under ten years old 
would get to drive a car, so we wouldn't have 
to ride the bus. " - Melanie Blankenship 

" I would wish for a horse, because l've never 
had one in my life. They are my favorite animal 
in the whole world."- Stephanie flinn 

" If I had one wish it would be to go in the Air 
Force. I want to fly in an F-14 jet and have the 
code name Slider." - Michael Kirkland 

" My wish would be to have Kirk Cameron be 
my husband or boyfriend, because I like his 
television show." -Amanda Mills 

" I wish I was Nancy Drew solving a baffling 
case in southern California. I would go under
cover as a tourist at Disney World and find out 
who was haunting the grounds at night. " 
Dawn Wingo 

" If I had a wish I would be a baseball player 
for the Royals. I would play first base and hit 
home runs." - Brian Pollock 

" My wish would be to go to Disney World." 
Stephanie Blankenship 

"I would wish I could go to the pros and play 
for the Cardinals, and be as good as Ozzie 
Smith. " - Matt Skyles 

" I wish I only had to go to school when I 
wanted to. " - Jason Kabage 

" Ifl had only one wish I could wish to be a qua
drabillionaire so I could buy anything I wanted 
in the world. " - Brandon Miller 

"I wish I had a Lamborghini so I could take my 
friends cruising in it. " - Heather Gray 

" My wish would be to see the ocean. I bet it 
is very, very big and I could go swimming for 
a long time. " - Vanessa Britt 



Niki Ander on 
John Arnold 
Tessa Bennett 
Melanie Blankenship 
Stephanie Blankenship 
Christy Brazeal 
Vanessa Britt 

Mica Brooke 
Jason Bryson 
Nathan Carr 
Jeff Chambers 
Steven Chilson 
Chad Clanton 
David Climer 

Misty Coffman 
Kim Connell 
Crystal Cook 
Trish Dalton 
Hayden Dennis 
Robbie De ker 
Donnie Detherage 

Faye Dollarhide 
Kianna Elsey 
Eva Farmer 
Marc Farris 
Stephanie Flinn 
Bobby Franks 
Joanie Fulbright 

Heather Gray 
Jeffrey Hanger 
Merlin High 
Jackie Honeycutt 
Dottie Hughes 
Phillip Hull 
Randon I 

Luke Johnson 
Jennifer Jones 
J son Kabage 
Jennifer King 
Jennifer Kingery 
Garan Kinser 
Michael Kirkland 

Lisa Ladd 
Deloris Lansdown 
Christy Matney 
Melanie McGaw 
Brandon Miller 
Amanda Mills 
Angela Miskell 

Kim Mood 
Michael M ody 
Sara Moody 
Vic Murray 
T.J. Pasle} 
Heather Persinger 
Brian Pollock 

Krista Pritchard 
Michelle Roberts 
Becky Sa er 
Matt Skyle 
Sean Spyres 
Angela Turley 
v lerie Turley 
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How would school be with you teaching? 

USING A F'~W minutes of 
their free time, Jeffery 
Brooke and Eric Grubbs look 
at their collection of base
ball cards. 

WORKING TOG~Tif~R TO 
complete an assignment, 
Kristy Mace and Janice Liles 
work hard on math. 

Tlf/RD GRAD~ T~AC/f~RS 
are Mrs. Twila Collins and 
Mrs. Carol Ander. on. 

122/THREE 

" I would make the kids eat their spinach every 
day we had it, then if they didn 't feel good 1 
would let them go to the nurse. " - Lauren 
Miller 

" So they wouldn't talk, I would line the kids up 
boy, girl. " - Angie Bingham 

" If I were the teacher I would give the kids candy 
after math." - Justin Darnell 

" If everyone got an A+ , I would bring my horse 
and each one of the kids would get a ride. " 
Emily Moody 

" I would try to let the kids have fun, but not let 
them get wild. " - Stephanie Day 

" I would give tests until everyone gets lOO's. 
- Brandie Crisp 

" There would not be any tests at all. There 
would be pizza, and six recesses a day. " -Den
nis Glenn 

" If I were the teacher I would make sure no one 
copied off of each other. " - Regina Roy 

" There would not be any tests on Wednesday or 
Friday. " - Tina Merriam 

"I would play games with the kids. " - Jeffrey 
Brooke 

" I would let my class write on the chalkboard 
and I would let them help me grade papers. " 
Niki Detherage 

"If I got to be the teacher I would let the kids eat 
four lunches a day, and I would let them have 
P.E. everyday. " -Orville Barber 

" I would not make children think I had a teach
er's pet. " -Aimee Williams 

"I will not let my class eat gum or candy. " -
Jennifer Wright 

"If I were the teacher I would make the bad kids 
stand in the corner. And the good kids play 
games." - Kim Joseph 



Jill Adamson 
Danny Arnold 
Lee Barber 
Michael Baty 
Angela Bingham 
Michael Brame 
Joshua Britt 

Jeffery Brooke 
Nick Brook 
Shane Bujarski 
Steve Cannon 
William Chilson 
Christa Choate 
Jarod Coday 

Jeremy Corder 
Brandie Crisp 
Justin Darn II 
Ja on Davi 
Stephanie Day 
Niki Detherage 
R ney Franken 

Denny Glenn 
Eric Grubbs 
Frank Harri 
Michael t:arris 
Brandie Ha smer 
Christy Hastings 
Li a Hodge 

J . . Huston 
Ja on John 
Chris John on 
Jeanie Johnson 
Kim Joseph 
Janice Liles 
Ronnie Lan down 

Kristy Mace 
Wendy Matlock 
Tina Merriman 
Lauren Mill r 
Emily Moody 
Sandy Nelson 
Mitzi ichol 

Teddy Rose 
Elizabeth R th 
Regina Roy 
Summer Slade 
Michael Spyres 
Jo eph Swope 
Tamarra Travis 

Sheryl Walk r 
Melissa Wedge 
Steven Welch 
Aimee Williams 
Jennifer Wright 
Crystal Young 
Donnie Young 
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l'fARC/1/NG IN Tlf~ Christ
mas parade, Ashley Blank
enship, Allison Arnall. and 
Melissa Farris doajumprope 
routine. 

CONC~NTRA TJNG ON 
STAYING in the lines, Jenny 
Moody, James Strunk, and 
Chris Flageolle work on an 
art project. 

S~COND GRAD~ T£ACif
~RS are Mrs. Elaine Crump, 
Mrs. Josie Adamson, and 
Mrs. Kay Scrivner. 

124/TWO 

What is the most fun to do at recess? 
" The best thing to do at recess is play kiss and 
chase, because I like to chase and kiss girls." 
- Robby Baugh 

" My favorite thing to do at recess is to play 
baseball, because I want to see who can hit 
the highest. " - Jeromy Brooke 

" The best thing I like to do at recess is to play 
Connect Four. I like to win the most games." 
Eric Carampatan 

"I like to play chase with my friends. I do it ev
ery day we go outside. " - Chad Keeling 

"Swinging is the best thing to do at recess, and 
when I swing, I swing up high." - Rachel Hall 

" At recess I like to run, and play kickball , and 
chase girls. " - Doyle Huskey 

"I like to play on monkey bars. I like to hang 
on them and I can go across them. " - Sarah 
Johnson 

" I like to talk to my friends. " - Courtney 
Short 

"The best thing to do is play on the spider 
web. It's fun to climb on. " -Gary Slate 

"I like to watch movies with my friends. " -
Nicole Broome 

"My favorite thing to do is swing, because I like 
to act like a bird, and I like to act like a air
plane. " - Melissa Farris 

"I like to play ball because you get to tag peo
ple."- Nathan Hanger 

"At recess I like to run because you can feel 
the air."- Scott Corder 

"I like to play jump rope with my friends. " -
Rebekah Dale 



Allison Arnall 
Natasha Bailey 
Rachel Barber 
Robert Baugh 
Chris Benton 
Michelle B yer 
Ashley Blankenship 

Jeromy Brooke 
Nicole Broome 
Kassy Calhoun 
Eric Carampatan 
Lydia Chilson 
T.W Climer 
Dustin Connell 

Henry Cook 
Jessica Copeland 
Scott Corder 
Daniel Crain 
Rebekah Dale 
Cindy Dalton 
Patricia Dollarhide 

Ricky Dugger 
Jennifer Dunn 
Melissa Farris 
Chris FIC~geolle 
Heather Forbis 
Frances Gittings 
Alice Goldsberry 

Adam Grubbs 
Rachel Hall 
Nathan Hanger 
Jerryl Hen 
Doyle Huskey 
Sarah Johnson 
Chad Keeling 

Travis King 
Jason Lansdown 
Joey Long 
Leslie Lynch 
Shoji McGhee 
Curtis Melton 
Tessa Miller 

Shane Miskell 
Jenny Moody 
John Rhodes 
John Roberts 
Matthew Scott 
Melissa Scott 
Courtney Short 

Amanda S yles 
Gary Slate 
Justin Stoner 
James Strunk 
Melvin Thompson 
Christy Tucker 
Gina Turley 

Kati Williams 
Don Wilson 
Kathy Winsor 
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FIRST GRADE TEACffERS 
are Mrs. Kathy ichols. Mrs.. 
Janet Mitchell, and Mrs.. Car
ol Anderson. 

GETTING PREPARED FOR 
an art les.s.on, first grade stu
dents. Jason Farris. and Bran
don McNamer share 
crayons.. 

126/0NE 

What will you be when you grow up? 

DRAWING PICTURES 
MAKES art class. fun for first 
grade students. Christy Pat
terson and Amber Davis. 

" I am going to be an artist because I like to 
draw and color. " - Tina Kirkland 

" A spy, so I can see what people are doing all 
the time. " - Joey Rhodes 

" I would like to be a scientist so I can dig up 
dinosaur bones. " - Shannon Wallin 

" I would want to be a doctor so I can make lots 
of money and help people feel better when 
they are sick. " - Nicholas Prell 

" A teacher, so I can help children learn new 
things." - Amanda Moore 

" I am going to be a ballerina, because I love 
to dance, and I like rock and roll. " - Sarah 
Allen 

" I want to be a policeman, so I can catch bad 
guys. " - Thomas Beggs 

" Because I like to read books, I want to be a 
librarian like my mom." -Mandy Goss 

" I am going to be a cowboy so I can ride hors· 
es and be in the rodeo. " - James Ramsey 

" A mechanic, because my grandpa is a mail
man and sometimes he has to work on his car 
and I watch. I would like to be able to work on 
a car and fix it. " -Jason Eagleston 

" I like animals, so I want to be veterinarian so 
I could make animals well. " - Stephen 
House 

" A cop, because when people go fast I can 
stop them and when people do something bad 
I can arrest them. " - Jonathan Lynch 

" A farmer, because I would like to work with 
animals. " - Anthony Beyer 

" A bus driver. I'd like to drive a bus because 
I like to be around people that ride it. " -Mat· 
thew Adamson 

" A nurse, so I can make people feel better and 
be helpful to them." -Rachel Hull 



Matthew Adamson 
Sarah Allen 
Lucas Anderson 
Ja on Barton 
Thomas Beggs 
Anthony Beyer 
Jil lian Bingham 

Ju tin Bord rs 
Je sica Britt 
Ja on Broo e 
Johnny Bryant 
Terry Cain 
Ja on Coffman 
Chrlstin Cook 

Ericka Coo 
Patricia Crain 
Je sica Curtman 
Tiffany Daugherty 
Amber Davis 
Ja on Eagleston 
Brandon Edmonds 

Ja on Farri 
John Gittings 
Mandy Goss 
Becky Groom 
Ru sell Hedrick 
Gerri Hensley 
Lorie Hodges 

Stephen House 
Rachel Hull 
Amanda Hutson 
Chris Hutson 
Krl tina Huston 
Carol Kelley 
Tina Kirkland 

Brandon Lansdown 
Jonathan Lynch 
Ronald Mac 
Brandon Me amer 
Stephanie Merrifield 
Krista Miskell 
Michelle Napier 

Tracy Oberbeck 
Christy Patt rson 
Kinder Pollock 
Nicholas Prell 
James Ramsey 
Joey Rhod 
Rachelle Ro 

Arthur Slad 
Daniel Soar s 
c tal Steff; 
Jamie Stepro 
Curtis Stuart 
Sherry Turley 
Sh nnon Wall in 

John Ward 
Clay Wilson 
Donna Young 
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How would you spend a day of free time? 

KINDERQARTEIY STU
DEIYTS SAREIYA Baugh. By
ron Clark, and Charles Wil
son concentrate on complet
ing their math assignment. 

KIIYDERGARTEIY TEACH
ERS ARE Mrs. Ann Kinser 
and Mrs. Vicky Taylor. 

ummcr Wei h 
Charles \ ilson 
Ro ney Wo y 

Christin Zimmerman 

128/KINDERGARTEN 

" Jfl had a whole day I would play with my Ram
bo and He-Man toys." - Byron Clark 

" I would listen to music and dance all day." 
- Josh Campie 

" Watch cartoons and play outside is what 1 
would do." - Betty Conrad 

" Riding my bike would be the most fun thing 
to do." - Jonathan Brouse. 

" If I could do anything all day I would play 
baseball on the baseball field." - Craig Let
singer 

" If it was a pretty day, I would go to Worlds of 
Fun. " - Kristina Shropshire 

" I would play dolls, play outside, and play with 
my baby sister. " - Bridget Gittings 

" If I could do anything all day I would go to 
the zoo. " - Charles Wilson 

" Playing outside with my two dogs would be 
fun. " - Jennifer Makuiki 

·· I would play on my swingset all day. '' -Julie 
Lynch 

" I would ride a motorcycle all day if I could.' 
- Dustin Clark 

"If I got to be home all day. I would watch Alf 
on television. " - Destiny Millard 

" I would clean my bedroom and sweep the 
floor." -Jerry Johnson 

"Play tag would be what I would do." - Zach
ary Miller 

" I would skate on the ice." - Jeremy Archer 

" If I could, I would play outside on my bike all 
day!" - Ricky Ramsey 

"Riding horses is what I would like to do all 
day long." - Laura Pettit 



Amanda Allen 
Jeremy Archer 

arnantha Arnold 
K trina Bailey 
William Batten 
Serena Baugh 
Ja sha Bennett 

Leatha Bla k 
Ricky Boak 
J nathan Brouse 
Kacee Bujarski 
Josr Campie 
Tr 1cy Cantrell 
Sa h Carr: 

Daniel Christenson 
Byron Clark 
Dustin Clark 
Ste\en Collins 
Betty Conrad 
Austin Corder 
Julie Darn II 

Brandi Dering 
Karen Eagleston 
Bridget Gittings 
Tina Gittings 
Sonja Hal 
Zachary Hall 
Dawn Hastings 

Jason Hillard 
Kellie Hunter 
Stephen Huskey 
Afton Ivy 

ott Jac on 
Jerry Johnson 
Kandy Kabage 

Jayme Ke ling 
hawna K nnedy 

Leanna Lansdown 
Blake Lebahn 
Craig Letsinger 
Julie Lynch 
Jennifer Makuiki 

Dustin Me leary 
Destiny Millard 
Austin Miller 
Zachal) Miller 
Benjamin Moody 

onica i hols 
ura Pettit 

Ricky Ramsey 
tephen Ramsey 
ellissa Rose 

Jessica Roth 
John Schofield 
Kristina Shropshire 

icole Soares 

tephame Strunk 
Kalli Tavlor 
Karol Turl y 

erina Van ess 
Desiree Vyhlidal 
Robert Ward 
Rick Weav r 
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BRINGING A WORLD OF 

OUND 

Imagine living in a world of si
lence. 

Never having to hear the 
ounds most peopl hat to hear. 

The dreaded ringing of an early 
alarm clock. The sounds of nag
ging parents. 

ound good? 
B fore saying yeS." think 

about the everyday ound teen
agers take for granted like listen
ing to friends, catching up on gos
sip, seeing a movie, and 
· jamming out. 

Even thinking about being with
out those simple pleasures 
would be frightening to many 
people. But for some stud nts at 
Man field it is already a reality. 

However, for two hearing im
paired and seven completely deaf 
students ranging in age from 5 to 
17, communication through sign
ing is breaking down an otherwise 
silent world for them. 

Helping these students com
municate in a silent environment 
is the primary job of Mrs. Cindy 
Breid-Baker. hearing impaired 
teacher. 

Everyone believes there is a 
sign for everyth ing, but there 
isn t, Mrs. Breid-Bak r aid. 

ometimes. I end up making up 
some. 

Just like regular high school 
students, the students in the 
hearing-impaired classes had d if-

ferent needs and were on different 
levels. This created problems for 
Mrs. Breid-Baker. 

Mrs. Okema lladen. high 
school counselor, found five stu
dents who were interested in 
learning to ign: fre hman Chris
ta Elsey, sophomore Tracy Light 
and Debra Bryant and juniors 
Charlotte Clark and Tassie Baker. 

Just like learning any new lan
guage learning to use sign lan
guage took time, patience. and 
practice. 

· I usually signed at home," 
Light said. I watched television 
and signed what the actors were 
saying, or I would sign to a song 
I heard on the radio. 

Other kids with special needs 
got help from Miss tephanie 
Wright. EMR-LD teacher. 

Volunteering for p cial Olym
pics in college helped her get the 
local olympics program off the 
ground. 

When she first came to MHS, 
the program was just starting out 
with a few track and field pro
grams. Under her leadership it 
has grown to bowling leagues and 
basketball teams. 

pecial Olympics teams prac
tice first hour or whenever they 
can get free time for the gym. In 
practice they go over the basic 
skills and plays. 

· It helps the kids to ocialize 
with other kids from other areas. · 
Miss Wright said. " It also helps to 
maintain survival ski lls for every
day life." 

MRS. OKE.MA HADEN, counselor, 
shows Patty Richardson and Lori 
Wood costs of College. 
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MRS. MARY BLAKEY. orthopedically hand
icapped teacher.· Nrs. Cindy Breid·Baker 
hearing impaired teacher, top: Mr. . Doro
thy Wallace. elementary LD teacher: Mrs. 
Oeorgianne Brown, EMH teacher: middle. 

MISS STE.PifANEY WRIGifT, high 
school EMR-LD teacher. right: Mrs. 
Lori f'elton, speech therapist, left. 



PARENTS AS TEACHERS director Mrs. 
xathy hort reads a book to pre
schoolers at the Mansfield library. 

MRS. HELEN LAWRENCE, remedial 
reading; Miss Linda Graham remedial 
language arts. Dallas Chambers. re
medial math. 

ELEMENTARY COUNSELOR Mrs. Jean 
Coday shows a book to Melissa colt and 
Jason Lansdown. 

MISS SUE NIEDERT, high school behav
ior disorders teacher. 
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DO I HAVE A 

EVER? 

Playing second mom to dozens 
of sick children takes up most of 
Mrs. Janet Brooke's day. 

As school nurse she is kept 
busy helping students who are ill 
or who are injured. 

But besides taking tempera
tures and giving out aspirin and 
putting on lots of Band-Aids, Mrs. 
Brooke is responsible for other 
jobs as well. 

he keeps immunication rec
ords up to date, does occasional 
vision and hearing screenings, 
and makes sure that all students 
have their shots up to date. 

One of the reasons Mrs. Brooke 
enjoys her job is that she gets sat
isfaction from helping the stu
dents. 

' I like being with the kids, she 
said . ' If they have a real need, I 
like to help them if at all possi
ble." 

Lots of cases ofnu and chicken 
pox made 1988 a typical year. 
Mrs. Brooke said there had been 
no broken ankles or arms yet", 
but some children had knee sur
gery. 

The worst injury that happened 
at school occured when an ele
mentary age boy on a nature hike 
fell and ran a big thorn through 

the palm of his hand. 
Although there are many minor 

injuries, the school nurse also 
has to deal with anoth r problem 
- the child who isn t ick, but uses 
a trip to the nurse as a way to get 
out of class for a while. 

' I can usually tell when they 
are faking it, Mrs. Brooke said. I 
just send them back to class. 
When the weather gets warm they 
get especially bad about wanting 
out of schooL 

A typical day for Mr . Brooke, 
who is nurse not only for the ele
mentary children but also for the 
junior high and high school, in
cludes a variety of activities. 

Medicine that parents send to 
school for a child must be kept in 
her office, so Mrs. Brooke keeps 
a log of the times the medicine 
should be takert. At the appropri
ate time, she lets the child know 
to come to her office. 

There is usually a constant 
stream of children coming in with 
bumps and bruises, and there is 
an occasional 102 degree fever to 
be checked. 

In preparation for taking care of 
more serious mJunes, Mrs. 
Brooke renews her CPR training 
each year, and she regularly at
tends meetings that pertain to 
school nursing. 

Because of the nationwide con
cern about AIDS, Mrs. Brooke joi
ned other area school nurses at 
a conference this spring at South
west Missouri State University in 
Springfield. 

ELEMENTARY CUSTODIANS ROB
ERT Maxwell and Bill Bennett. 

132/STAFF 

MRS. JANET BROOKE, chool SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDE 
nur. e. Janice McNeil. 

MRS. JOYCE DETHERAGE, spe- DONNIE DENNIS, CUSTODIAN. 
cia/ programs secretary. middle; die; Calvin Freeman_ custodi 
Earl Paxton, maintenance man, above. 
above. 



BUS DRIVERS. BILL mith. Bill Gray Don Hanger, 
Jim Lund, teve Dillon, Waller Wood, Le ter Davis. 
Claude, Dale, Emmett Allan, Harold Dennis. 

MILDRED BECKLER, kindergar
Mrs. Melanie Light, special 

• e(JU<:ac.ron aide, Mrs. Patty Hanger, kin
• rl•Prn"rl'Dn aide. 

COOKS, MRS. I'IANCY Veil. Mrs. Connie 
Calhoun, Mrs. Jean Helsley. Mrs. Sue 
Findley, Mrs. Kay Lansdown, Mrs. Marge 
Short. Mrs. Pat Dennis. 

MRS. HELEN EULER, elementary librar
ian. 
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134/ADVERTISING 

WORLD 
OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Fantastic Senior Photos 
• Weddings 
• Studio/Families 
• Tuxedo Rentals 
• Invitations 
• Prom photos 

WEDDING 
WORLD 



Southern Missouri Bani~ 

Eac h depo11tor lnourod to $1 00,000 

FDIE 
Mansfield and Norwood 

Complete Banl~ing Service 
Since 1908 

ADVERTISING/ 1.35 
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S~! 

from 

BANK 
OF 

MANSFIELD 



l3est Wishes 
from 

CO., INC. 

Subsidiary of 
Mercury International 
Trading Corporation 
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MANS-STEEL 
Division of Hutchen's Industries 

WRIGHT COUNTY 
LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC. 

Rt. 4, Box 186 Mtn. Grove, MO 65711 
417-926-4136 

Feeder ale Every Friday 10 a.m. 
Cow-Bull ale Every Wedne day 1 p.m. 

MIMOSA 

Restaurant and Motel 
Suzanne and Lyle Miller 



DON TRIPP 
AGENCY, INC. 

omplete Insurance ervice 
P.O. Box 555 

Mansfield, Mi souri 
417-924-3221 

COUNTRY 
EXPRESS 

"Movie rentals, video games, fast foods, and more." 
Bus. Hwy. 60 W. 
Phone 924-8324 
Mansfield, MO 

SEE YOURSELF 
IN THE 

MIRROR 
The paper with the pictures 

The Man field Mirror 
Wright County Republican 

and 
Southern Missouri Shopper 

Phone 924-3226 
Mansfield, MO 65704 

QUALITY BUILDING PRODUCTS 

MANSFIELD 
BUILDING SUPPLY CO. 

YOUR ONE TOP BUILDING UPPLIER 
FLOOR COVERING FORMICA 

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT 
ROOFING SIDING PLUMBING 

ELECTRICAL HARDWARE 
BOX 288 

S. W. CORNER SQUARE 417-924-3205 
MAN FIELD, MO 65704 OR 924-3206 



East Side of Square 
Mansfield, MO 65704 
Office: (417) 924-.3208 

SUE FUGE MURL PIERSON 
(Res.) 924-8358 (Res.) 924-8062 

DEVON CAMPBELL AUDRY PIERSON 
(Res.) 741-7429 (Res.) 683-3700 

FLOWERS 
CANDY 

ANETA'S 
GAZEBO 

Mansfield 

HALLMARK 
CARDS 

9.24-861.2 

MANSFIELD 
LIONS 
CLUB 

Lowest Everyday Prices 
Mansfield, MO 

924-3514 



Like a good neighbor; 
State Farm is there . 

.., 
STATE FARM 

(CD) 

-INSURANCE 
® 

See me for 
car. home. life 
and health 
msurance. 

CHAS. W . RUSH 
Agent 

Phone (417)924-3428 

MFA 
Cooperative 
Association 

Seed, Feed, ond Fertilizer 
Phone 924-3214 
Mansfield, MO 

RICHARD 
GRUBBS 

D.D.S. 

We t ide of quare 
Man field, Mi ouri 

WRIGHT'S 
VETERINARY 

SERVICE 

ThomasE Wn ght . DVM T 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

RR2 Box 162, Bus. 60 Off. (417) 924·8648 
Mansfield, MO. 65704 Res. (417) 741·6201 



DOUG CRISP MOTOR COMPANY 

South Highway 5 
Phone 741-7469 

Hartville, Missouri 

WOODLAND CERAMICS 

SUE JONES 

QUALITY RETAIL GREENWARE & BISQUE 
FREE CLASSES 

COMPLETE COLOR LINE 
WILL TAKE GIFT ORDERS 

RT. 2, BOX 410 
HWY F OUTER ROAD 

MANSFIELD, MO 65704 
924-8886 

DENNIS 
HARDWARE 

NORTH HIGHWAY 60 
BOX 436 

MANSFIELD, MISSOURI 65 704 

924-3726 



MANSFIELD 
LIONS 
CLUB 

TOWN 
AND 

COUNTRY 
SUPERMARKET 

Mansfield, Mo. 

CLARK 
DRILLING 
COMPANY 

51 Years Of Service 
" A family and their company working for you. " 

P.O. Box 670 
West Bus. Rt. 60 

Mansfield, Missouri 
417-924-3595 

MANSFIELD, MISSOURI 

Shoes for the Fomily 



' r 

NORTH E"LEVA TION 

Home Building 
& 

Loan Association 

Services include a full range of certificates of deposits, 
loans, savings accounts, and checking accounts 

Located on the square 
Mountain Grove, MO 

Phone 926-5151 

HARTVILLE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

P.O. BOX 172 
HARTVILLE, MISSOURI 65667 

PHONE 7 41·6628 
RONALD(BUSTER)MLLER,AGENT 

Robert Richardson. 
· Distrib 

741-7636 

SICiNAL 
FOOD STORES 

Man field , Mis ouri 



HEATH & SON 

FEED 
FERTILIZER 

EED 
FARM 

PPLIE 

FEED AND UPPL Y 
"Good Quality at Low Co t" 

AVA, MI URI 6560 

~ 
(417) 683-4161 

~·: -~ 
bf~~·~7 .. 
~~ · · ·~ ~ 

,_; · .. , . TRADING POST 
BAIT and TACKLE 

Gene Larew Electric Blue Worms 
Late t Tournament Bass Lures 

4 miles south on Highway 5 
924-3685 Mansfield, MO 

M:5RCAnTII.E 
WRIGHT COUNTY BANK 

Hartville, Missouri 
Oldest Bank in Wright County 

The 
BO-KAY 

SHOP 
Mansfie ld . MO 
417-924-8022 

KELLEY'S 
CAR CARE and 

BODY SHOP 
924-8751 
Mansfield Q 

@ M® 

Cutting 

Room ~ 
(The Family Haircare That 

Treats You Like Family) 
HIGHWAY 5 PHONE 924·8020 

OWNER • BARBARA VOGT 
145 



Breakfast 
Sandwiches 
Dinner 

On the Square in 
Mansfield 924-8198 

E. L. Ca'l.amp.atan, oU. fJ:J. 
t;_/£tu. w.l' d:tu tg£ty 'Jam<(4 1_1-")tac:lta 

P 0 BOX 526 
HWY. 5 & 60 • MERCY MEDICAL BUILDING 

MANSFIELD, MO 65704 

OFFICE: 924-8236 HOSPITAL 924-3281 

COMPLETE H"IRSTYLING FOR MEN 8! WOMEN 

HAIRSTYLIST 

KEN HARRIS 

146 

PHONE 741-7441 

SOUTH MAIN 

HARTVILLE. MO 65667 

JERRY'S 
MFA SERVICE STATION 

Multi-Mile Springfield Tires 
MFA Gasoline and Oils 

Ska.K-K-fH1. J e.we.tltlt 
107 E. 2nd Street 

Mtn. Grove, Missouri 65711 

J obn & Lois Shannon 

Home Phone 926-4704 

Bus. Phone 926-3626 



1/!o.X::.~u::~u ~utD Satu 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
PHONES. OFF. (417) 924-8714 
HOME (417) 924-8550 

North Bus. 5 Highway 

Ice Cream & 
Sandwiches 

MTN.GROVE 
AND MANSFIELD 

B & D VIDEO 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 

HARTVILLE, MO 

417-741 - 6320 

RENT 10 MOVIES & WATCH 1 FREE ON MON THRU THURS . 

Nestor G. Dimayuga 
M.D. 

924-3741 

Congratulations 
MHS Class of '88 

Mansfield 
Variety Store 

Serving the family for 
30 years 

Your business is appreciated . 
8:30 to 5:30 datly 
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Looking for a gentle dentist? 

THOMAS S. BINGHAM, D.D.S. 

lJ nndl 
OcntcJI 
(dll 

lor the 
tntu 
lamil 

MAX E. HARKEY, 
D.M.D. 

P.O. Box 116 
Jet. Rt. 5 and Rt. 38 

Phone (417) 741-6164 
Hartville, MO 65667 

COLOPHO : The 156 page El Leon 1988, with the 
theme " What ext?" was created by the yearbook 
staff of Mansfield High School and printed by Wals
worth Publishing Company, Marcel ine, Mo. Press 
run was 325 copies. Paper stock is 80 lb. enamel. 
Binding is on binding board. Body and cutline type 
are 12, 10, and 8 point Benguiat. El Leon 1988 con
tains 8 pages of four-color photographs. Underclass 
portraits were taken by Baldwin Studios of Spring
field, Mo. Senior pictures were taken by World of 
Photography in Mansfield and Krizan Photography 
in Mtn. Grove. 

924-8324 
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So many· questions 
ineteen hundred and eighty-eight. 

It was the year " \: hat next?" was transform· 
ed from a simple question to a school motto. 

Without a doubt, the school year was filled 
with the usual assortment of happy moments, 
victories, and achievements. But in sharp con· 
trast to the happy times, there was often a rapid· 
fire uccession of frightening and tragic events. 

A popular 30-year old custodian died of a 
heart attack. Two armed fugitives scared stu· 
dents and involved the school in an intense 
manhunt. A much-loved 34-year old math 
teacher died in an automobile accident. 

t those times, talking wasn ' t necessary, 
because you could see the question in the faces 
around you. What next? Sometimes we didn' t 
want to know. It was a depressing question. 

But at other times, " What next?" took on a 
positive connotation. It also came to mean 
" What can we do to top this?" 

The cross country team worked its way to 
the top by placing eighth at the state meet. What 
could possibly happen next? Well , the girls bas
ketball team had its first winning season ever, 
and the Animals, an informal pep group of 
rowdy boys, was born. 

Instead of the traditional sight of students 
sweating and complaining about the heat at the 
beginning of the year, they were cool and re· 
laxed when the administration relented from ar 
old rule and allowed students to wear shorts tc 
school. The students accented the halls witl 
' jams of every color. 

In national events, "What next?" ofte 
meant " Have they all lost their minds'?" 

The popular telc-evangelist Jim Bakker a• 
his wife Tammy Faye made national headlir. 
when he became part of a sex scandal. T 
couples' faces were plastered over newspa 
and magazine stands everywhere. 

nother private affair made public ; 

(contin 
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WI1/LE CLINT JACKSON recline on a 
hand> pickup hood, he talk lunch 
hour a1~oay 1~oith Wend> Bogart and Ito/· 
ly Clark. 

WENDY BOGART AND Gary Da~is stop 
by to help John Top clean out his /ocll· 
er for the last time. 



CLOUDY SKII!S DON'T dim the se
niors enthusiasm for their class trip. 

SCOTT CANTRELL AND Lori Durham 
share a bag of Doritos and conversa
tion during lunch hour. 

ON TilE DAY after the last softball 
game team members use shaving 
creme and Coach Roger Wood to re
lease a little tension. 

raised eyebrows when Gary Hart, a Democratic 
presidential candidate, was involved with model 
Donna Rice. 

Oliver North brought us Ollie Mania, but 
only for a short time. The Iran-Contra affair and 
implications of government involvement kept 
Americans glued to the television tube for 
weeks. 

There were other national events that were 
more awe-inspiring. The United States celebrat
ed the two-hundreth birthday of the Constitu
tion and pride was shown by many countries as 
their athletes met together in Calgary, Canada 
to compete in the winter Olympics. 

The question 'What next?" was a constant 
part of the Ozarks during winter, as Mother a
ture dumped inches of ice, causing power out
ages to virtually all homes, and cancelling many 
days of classes. Being in the dark and having no 
water was a common torment during Christmas 
vacation. 

For high school journalists across the coun
try, " What next?" was the question of the cen
tury. The Supreme Court heard its first ever high 
school case, deciding in a landmark decision 
that principals have the right to censor school 
publications. (continued) 
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ON ONE OF the last day of chool 
freshmen girls talk about ummcr 
plans. 

AS RETALIATION FOR maJ..ing the 
rest of the group wait for them several 
times Bo McAii ter and Wendy Bogart 
get doused with cups of water on the 

enior trip. 

(continued) 

Back at MHS, the Sweethearts porn pon 
squad wowed the crowds for the third year in a 
row at the state basketball tournament. And it 
was evident that academic accomplishment was 
never in question, as students took medals and 
awards in many areas. 

Seniors found themselves caught in the 
age-old trap of trying to get everything done and 
still find time for fun. 

Many things will be memorable for them 
about their last year, including working in these
nior concession stand, and going to the class 
trip to Kansas City. 

Special memories were available at MHS for 
anyone who wished to take them. Although this 
year seemed to have more than its share of trag
edies, maybe thatjust made people ask ques
tions that should always be considered, impor
tant questions like "What next?" 
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JIM FRt:t:MA AND Ron f"'eiJ..cr reid\ 
at lunch until time fo1 cldS!>C to begin 
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